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PLUMBER,
Manufacturer and

of Aoveetisijjo.—One inchoi space,in
ol column, conciliate*n “square.
cent* per
per square daily first week
w.-ek alter; three insertions, or less, Si.00; contiuuin"
alter first week, 50 cents.
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day
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Dealer in every

Load Pij>e and sliool Load,
Union

Portland,

Htrrrf,

and 25 coals pet square lor each MibscqiumL
in s tI ion.
mem* inserted in the ‘‘Maine State
A '\ i:;
I* ek>s” (which lias n largo circulation in every parol the siateilor Si.00 per square for first Insertion4
s *d .i0e. ois per square tor each
subsequent inferrii

u.

II
The Business of said linn will be )>acU4ng and
dealing in Hermetically Sealed Provisions. Raid
George Burnham, Jr., contributes twelve thousand
($12,000) dollars in cash.
i. Said partnership commences this tlrsi
day of
March, A. I), Jso7, and will cease the last day «<i
April A. t>. lsbs. 'j he principal and established

BfjF’Pnblic Buildings, Hotels and Private Residences titled up with Water < loscls, Wash Basins,

Bath Boilers and Warm and' old Baths iu the most
approved and thorough manner. Orders respeeiiullv

solicited.
RefkhJ£K<'K—Mr. INI. Stead, Architect, lirui Mess.
Anderson, Bunnell & Co.

G. A.

Furs,

rU ESCO

PAINTER.

Ollce at the Drug Store of Motors* A. Q. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
•lO.'l Cougrt M Hl,Portl«uil,Me,

_jat2dtf

One

PORTI.AN1*,
kir Outh paid

Page,

Bankers &

Leather,

IT. F. FREEMAN Jb

CO.,

0 pliolsterers

n

A. N. NOYES &

Furnaces,

tound in their

NEW HI H.DIlVIi ON I.IIHE

(Opposite

IT.,

Market.;

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
Customer, and receive orders aa usual.
augl7dt! n

CHASE, CRAM

fc

STURTEVANT,

GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
NV id gory’s

HOWARD A

CLEAVES,

& Counseiiors at

Attorneys

PORTLAND,

Law,

iNE.

M

Jy9tt

I

with ordinary

FEARSON,
Cnoid and Silver Plater
-AND—

Manuiacturer

oi Silver Ware,
from Congress Street
FOitTLANI>, A1E.

Street, Jirst

May ID—tily

«-l

Ar

door

u

mar20dtf

MK.I.

saver.

Consignments,

1J5

MIDDU2

TI1E

Guano.

%Va 1. Good,, Groceries, Floor and Pro.
visions.
K. M. RICHARDSON.
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFOHD.
Feb 2—(13m

It is claimed that this Fertilizer is
superior to any
in the market, its virtue's and merits over
others.being to prevent all insects ami worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring those
of the most delicate nature.
11 is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a loss
quantity
to permanently enrich ‘lie soil.
Price fife per tou.
Send for Circular giving full particulars.

Foreign

C. N. Peirce.
February 21. du’

S. C.

Febnald.

/> i ssolu tion

Deering.

OS A OO Middle Street.
augGI dtl
Porilauti, Muinr.

_

Ml BULKY

&

8TKOUT

Poat Giliee Building, 2d utorv; Entrance on Exchange street.
<'■ r. shepley.
A. A. srHon r.
jyOti
■

IF.

ROBINSON,

Counsellor and

Attorney

Law,

at

(oauriKN

Attorney

Morion Block,

IIohm;,

PORTLAND, ME.

uovlO

37

&

39

Importers and Jobbers

Dry

Arcade

and

18

00.,

of

Woolens,
Street,)

Free

novh’fiSdtf

F. PHILLIFS tfc

II

MR

PORTLAND,

Wholesale

CO.,

Draughts,

No. 148 Fore Street.
JOHN

IF, DANA,

Counsellor and

Attorney

SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT.

Charles P.

Attorney

Mav

Orders Irom out oi town solicited.

iff-dtl
O.

«.

DOWNES,
MEIt C HA NT TAILOJR,
HAS

REMOVED

TO

WAI.

W.

OF

CLARK,

JOO FOllE STREET,
PORTLAND. Me.

jan!4

dtl

VV. w. THOMAS. Jr.,

Hoop

House,]

English,

o-

Manulactnrer,
IN

French and American
Fancy (roods

AND

Corsets,

LACES, XIOSIEUV, GLOVES,

And all kinds of TU1MMINGS and Dress Huttons.
cf/ Ii ina-Ki.lt German Worsted Garments made I
to order.
£ ir 'Hoop Skirts made to ordcr.^Jjdl
No. OCIhpii’m K lot It, I’tjNGULSS STREET,
Icbl3
dtl
PORTLAND, ME

PAINTERS,

and Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign
Pointers, Morton Block, two doors above Preble
House,
Portland, Me.
r
We are pi pjwired to design and execute every
description of wall and t elling Decorations, for
CburCiit «, Public
Buildings, private Resii lei ices, Halls,
A:-. Gilding and
Embossing on Glass. Every description of Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling,
and In
French Polish.

„r

J. li.

A

1*.

JaliklSm

act of

OODDABD.
Portland, March 5,1807.

TINT.

Studio So .AH 1-2 Congress Street.
£# 'U‘ss.ms given in Painting an.l Drawing.
February 1—«U'

//. M. PA Tsoy,

STOCK

RROKVtt.

No. 30 Exchange street,
POBTLAMD

ME

_

IS. U. A
No.

ro2ldt

C. W. VEBBILL,

& Counsellors at Law,
l^xcDutigc si., 1’orllnud, Mr.
Ocean lusursncc Building.

Attorneys

March J8 d6m

ANB

TIIKIR OLD HITE,
Nos. 54 & 5G MIDDLE STREET,

DRY

Linen Finish Collar with Call to

Ag-nts tor Maine for the
SINGER
SEWING MACHINE.
WOODMAN, TRUE

March

sepottil
JOHN 10. HOW, Jr.,

Attorney

JATTNCEY
4* "

’J1™'’

at

JOBBERS

Jifinf.ru/ttrfi,

On the Old Site
great tire.

Cioocls,

SM ILL WARES, TRIMMINGS,
Ac,
13 Nnmnicr Ml.,
«...
RONTON.
L’W IL Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. R.
eod.hu

Cushing,

of

School.

the Eaton

School wil
THE
commence the 9Afli «»f Mara*■»», ami continue
thirteen weeks. For circular address
Nor rid <*evvock, Ale.,
march 6 dcod4w

11. F. EATON,
March 5th, 1807.

Principal.

_

Notice.
Coopers of Portland res|iei*tf\illy inform their
THE
employers and tin* public generally, lliat on and
alter April 1st, 1867, they will demand $2,50 i>cr day
for trimming.
March 25,1867. dlw*

*lt

Free

pubeiTv

Street

M

~J.

NOTICE.

Agents,

STREET,

mutuaeT
THE

England Mutual
Life Insurance Gamp’y,
OF

Cash

BOSTON, MASS.
Assets, January 1, J8G7,
Dividends of 1864-5, now

Organizkd 1843.

$4,700,000.
in

course

of

payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Pali fin 1866,
Total Losses Paid,

678,000.
2,200,000.

Income for

1,778,000.

314,000.
2,367,000.

1866,

formerly No.

Middle street, takes pleasure in

90

ltoiinciug that

he will

an-

on

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
At No. 310 Congress Street,
[Opposite mechanics' Hall,]

II.

FIRST

CLIFFORD,
at
Law,

Counsellor
Aid

Corner of
jal«

Solicitor of JPatcuf*,
Hum Removed to
Brown auci (Jongi^ss Streets,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

of all

No.

12

clettf

J. F..

Dealer

Insurance

Cash Assets Jan.l, ’67, $1,103,467,00
Surplus

Will Insure all C«ooJ Properly at the lowest Current Rate*.

can

iyl2dtf

offices.__

kastken gxpbkhm eo7 are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business overall the Railroad and Steamboat routes in (lie State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with
Expresses to all
parts ot the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, ail order book lor
irciglit Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian
Express Co., No
J.N. WINSLOW.
~.*'»i'e.?‘rcotjv24 it

The

II

D. LITTLE &

SELLING

RE m

OUT J

N. I. MITCHELL & CO.
their ntock of

GOODS!

Greatly

r.

Reduced

IN T1IE CUMBERLAND DANK BUILDING,
where lie is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, an l for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.

L».

Spring* Styles

Fresh Supply ot

A

Hats ?

Norfolk Oysters,
FOR SALE

40 Cts.

Quart, Solid.

a

53?”All orders by mall

THE

REHIIL AH

New York

Middle

Spring Style

or

CAN BE FOUND

St.,

tf

Congress St.,op. Preble

March 1*5.

TIIE

STREET,

House.

Over 1>KI!BIA'4«, MII/LIKEN & CO.’S.

HT-Coat, Paul and Vest Makers Wa“,ed*
dim

HAVING

OROCKHV,

we beg leave to return our
banka to our numerous
natrons for past favors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain onr
reputation for selling the best of BEEP', nml all kinds
of MEATS and VKGEPABLES, we have added to
our stoe.k a choice variety of pure
groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods

Lowest Cnsh Prices !
to merit a lair share of patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders lor Meats amt
Vegetables tor dinners. Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO
morning if desired.
No. 2S Spring Street Market.
8. WINSLOW.
January 11. dfun

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
boon burned out Ol my Rubber Store,

HAVING
in Middle

St., I would solicit the trade
the citizen** ot Portland and vicinity, tuntil 1
to
re-opcn)
my he.id<|uarlcrs, 85 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept
every variety of goods made Irom
India linbber
(-ompiisJng in part Rubber and Leatli-

Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
and hydrant purposes, Rubber
rroV'*a<*ting
*
( lothmg
ot every
descripjion, Combs, Balls, Toys,
Uiidersheeting tor beds in casesof sickness, Rubber
Boots aml
Sho.H, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
I .loros and Mill on
a, Plastic Kings and Bands, Plano
liood, Wagon
piii"" a'"1 w’lliontand
Lovers, All Beds. Pillows,
Life Fre
Cushions,
servers, Mechanics’ Anions, ltnl,|„;r .Tewelrv ol
beautiful purlers, mid nil kinds of Kublnr
mav I’.’ desired, all of which I will sell at

A

safe and pleasant Anesthetic in t1>e extraction of
Teeth. A lministercd every

r

AirTl..'i|,IV

UoodPtliat

manuftS-

turers lowett prices.
Please forward yourorders tor the present to
H. A. HALL,
85 Milk Street,
Jul tSeodlf

Boston.

A

WKBB,

A

Homey and
hull
l'oun*eJ!oeM, nt the Boody House, corner of

Congress and Chestnut streets.

TUKBDAY

KJTSeud your orders tor Job Work Vo Daily Pres
Office

AND

FRIDAY

Stock.
DEALERS

Clapp’s Block, Cou^reuM Slref t,
lcli.Mtf
PORTLAND, Mr,.

OUT

OF

THE

FIRM /

New

T

\ MARKET
u

SQUARE.

PlKRt! I*;, Attorney, anti
L1CatWIN
Law, No. 8 Clapps Block.

dt*

Counsellor

jol2t

Timber and Ship

Wholesale and Retail:

COACH.

DRYING JAPAN,
do.
BAKING
SPIRITS TURPENTINE

FURNITURE,
DAM Alt,

SHELLAC,

BENZINE,

BLACK AND ENAMEL RAW AND BOI LED
LEATHER VARNISHLINSEED OIL,
ES.

S3F* At the tmeest Prices. .-Ji 1
A. P, FIH.I.Kii,
Yarnisli IMannFnrlurcr, 4UN Fare hilreel,
Portland,
fohlfi dcod3m

SOMETHING NEW!

Improved
ton

Boot and

Patent Jack!

MANUl'ACTl'lllNO

BOOTS

AND

SHOES.

Shoe makers will do well to call at

WALItEB

NO, Hi

Photograph Rooms',
—AT—

NO.

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

Mill,

\.VlJj> ISHE sT

c. j•

IS. F. SMITH Ac SON’S

she came back to the United States.

Ma-

her arrival.

Other members of the famsettled here in various walks of lite.
Kossuth himself, after bis visit to the United
States in la'll went to London, remained

tells

Kossuth

have been for several years as white as silver.
His lorm, once so erect, is bowed by years
and grief. His wife is dead. A powerless,
cause

lor the web.

people imagine that all woman was
made lor is to scrub floors, do house work, take
care of babies, sew on sliirt^buttons, and keep
her person sufficiently tidy to make herself a fitting plaything for the “lords of creation.”
Mahomet denied to her a soul, and Brigham
Young, while graciously permitting her to enter heaven, dues so on the ground that she
has not sufficient strength of mind to justily

& CO.’S,

UNION STREET,

And purchase an instrument which will facilitate
then work, that will prevent their kind of work from
Injuring their health and from shortening tlielr days.
Hi© low price ot the »lack
puts it within reach of

into

the shade.

in the field, that Ristori is
any
paid more than any male actor, that Camilla
Urso is the liest paid living violinist, and that
the works ot art produced by Rosa Uonlieur
and Harriet Hosmer command as high prices
as similar works wrought out under masculine superintendence.
in
These depredators of woman except
the
the sphere of drudgery-lotally ignore
to ordinal y o
as

man

now

signs of the times,—patent
ot honor
servers,—that the ranks

into w u

her way desp.te, prejud.ee
woman is forcing
are not y,t crowded, aud

and all opposition,
sex will yet walk therein;
that more of her
exclusion of many of the
possibly to the
critics who would keep them in

pantaloon

the shady background.
As a man, of mature years and average in-

tellect,—as the rightful possessor of pantaloons and other male attire,—we protest

person,

glorious sun; first come the dark
thunder, lightning and rain;

then the

and it passes away. So uiust our lives
pass
away; ami shad they pats like the

flower,
beautiful, or like the stoun clouds,
dark and gloomy ?
Temptations surround us on every hand,
and if resisted they leave no sting liehind, and
pass like us away. Let us so live, that when
we pass away from this world, we shall lie
prepared for that heavenly home, where there
is no passing away.
Habrt.
bright

and

fim. Muller aud Furl f'iahi

or

r.

it is worth. Said Col. Lamb, ulmos' in these
words: If I were a I'rieud of Gen. Butler I
could tell him facts which would prove that he
did perfectly right in not attacking Fort Fisher when be was before the place.
My battery
o< nineteen heavy guns so commanded the
laud approach that not a man could have
lived to reach my works. It was only afior the
navy bad with beautiful precision dismounted
gnu after gun in regular order, at the second
attempt, leaving only one in place, that thea ttuckiug party bail any chance ot success. Gen.
Butler has been much abused tor not accom-

as

a

rescue

plishing impossibillities."
“Lam is a modest, gentlemanly fellow,
thoroughly reconstructed.”

is

we

wrote

samples
upou

It is to be regretted that General Butler
should have been betrayed into throwing Mrs.
Surratt in tho loae of his assailant, lor it is

quite probable Mr. Bingham, as Assistant
Judge Advocate in the assassination trials, did
no more than his
duty, and it will require a
great deal of offsetting testimony to make tho
lieople behove that the militaay court and
the President condemned a woman to tho

scaffold without evidence ot guilt. The testimony may have been informal in some respects, aud capable of being tortured and
twisted by a sharp lawyer, but that she was
aud suffered the righteous retribution of
an offended
law, we think admits of little

guilty

doubt.
At any rate, Gen. Butler has done much, to
lessen public esteem for liis course in Congress,
in relation to this matter, in order to deal a
hard blow at one who had provoked him.—
While bis Fort F'isher fame may have received
burnishing, Ids laurels in other respects,

some
we

to

IlM ibk Talk.
to

a

large

which overthrew theirs, is certainly not strange;
is it to be wondered at that having by virtue of superior numbers, the control of everything relating to social life, they should revenge tin ir own political defeat by a social exclusiveness of the bitterest kind. Thut such
has been the case almost everywhere among
them is well known, and it has thus far proved
nor

re-

“Dbar Sib:—Your favor of the 26th inst. is
hand aud contents uoteil. Wo enclose your
samples and circular. The samples show for
We saw Capt. Garnett’s letter
themselves.
and will only add that we have hundreds ot'a
similar character from persons wlio have the
luom in use. We know nothing more of Capt.
Garnett only that he has one of the looms in
Whatever he said was done voluntarily,
use.
without our knowledge or solicitation; and he
said nothing but what we or any one who has
the loom in use, would endorse. The loom has
been lor several years before the public, aud
has thoroughly proven its utility, durability
and practicability, by actual use in tlie hauds
ot thousaudsof families through the West and
never failed to render satistaetion in a single
It has also proven its
case, to our knowledge.
capacity to fully meet the wants of all rlasses
for weaviug every variety ot cotton, wool and
linen fabrics, from the coarsest to the Jiiust, as
well as from the heaviest to tlie li'jhlctt qualities. Its machinery is of the most simple, substantial, durable and reliable character, having
no delicate parts requiring accute adjustment,
aud has stnnd years of use without getting out
Iu putting it before the public, we
of order.
only desire to place it upon its own true merits, feeling confident that in ottering it we are
offering a loom thus has ecu reduced, simplified and perfected, so that the ease of its operations, the rapid and faultless manner with
which it does its work, will justly entitle it to
tlie confidence of all who w ant looms.
We have just completed a Wool Spinner, intended as a companion for the loom. It spins,
reels, doubles and twists, upon the same machine, without change of machinery. It spins
ten or twenty threads at each draw, and
spina
from common cut rolls, or from rope, or endless rolls—the same as list'd in ftetory
spinners
The entire machine weighs only about
fifty
pounds when complete, is as simple and as
easily managed as the old fashioned spinning
wheels, and takes up little if any more room.
It draws about four leet of thread from each
spiudle at each draw. We are now getting up
circular etc., of spinner.
\\ e would like very much to have it extensively introduced into your Suite, as well as all
the New lliuglaud States; hut they are >o disus to
tant from us that it is very expensive tor
na e
do business there, ami consequently we
U
direction,
thus far made no etfort in that
all we could do in the West.
and bocn at
We have taken some Pa'nsin
information
tt.e
all
obtain
to
at

expense,
which we have
interested, and

some

They

defeated, humiliated, and,

extent ruined communities of the South should
feel a degree ol bitter animosity toward all tho
adherents, Northern and Southern, of the cause

of the

interest in the matter, to see the Letter
ceived in reply to our request:

|

fear, have been somewhat needlessly faded.

That the

of the vaone

and

I think his opinion, as above given, is an honest one.
Yours respectfully.

It may be of service to our Lady “Subscribto others of our readers, who feel an

or the idiotic; and talk of
stockings,” and scowl with malignant
scorn at the thought of any woman presuming to enter that “holy of holies,” the literary
study or the editorial sanctum.
They forget or never knew that some of our
sweetest poetry has come of the inspiration

virtues tar

clouds;

er,'’ and

“blue

They torget such names as those of Florence
Nightingale, Miss Dix and Grace Darling,
l’ossihly they never heard ot Joan of Arc or
Barbara Frietchie. And when they talk of
recompense for toil expended, thought bestowed, taleut exhibited aud works of art
produced, aud underrate the service thus rendered because performed by ‘'only a woman,"
they seem to ignore the facts which we find
stated by another, that Mrs. Stowe was at
one time paid more per page than any writer
on the Atlantic staff, that Anna Dickinson
averages as much compensation per lecture

shadows the

looms.

her own sex, or in
benefit of the

penetrated the gloom of dungeons
through the same gentle ministry; that she
lias often exhibited a degree of courage, of
heroism and of luoral strength that would

to have sent us

requested

the

has

in

are

rose, and to-morrow withered and
passed
Like the summer shower, which overawav.

in the New Yoi k

surer

Accordingly

rious kinds of cloth woven

her damnation.
But outside of Mohammedan and Mormon
circles, even in the refined and gallant circles
of Old and New England, there are not wanting those who imagine that woman is greatly
the interior of man, especially in all that pertains to intellectual development and pursuits. They turn up their egotistical noses at
the mention of a female M. D., pronounce
the phrase “female college” with an unmistakable sneer, talk of unsexed women when
they hear or read of a lady on the platform
albeit she is there to plead for redress of

of woman; that the battle field has been
robbed of many of its most terrible horrors
by her angelic ministries; lhat the light of
resplendent truth and love and philanthropy

Psuis( Away.
all passing away; a fe w cares, a few
joys, a tew smites, a few tears, and we have
passed from this world forever.
Like the flower—yesterday a bud, to-day a
We

the company
at Cincinnati
to ascertain
whether it could furnish a spinner to go with
the loom; what the cost of either would be;
when the machines could be procured; and

W«na!»

grievances heaped upon
hospitals for

aud

ilies to this labor-saving Hand Loom. But
it seemed to us that the Loom should have if
desired, a companion in the shape of a domestic Spinning Jenny, to prepare the yarn

man, there is no longer a shadow o
for denying to him and his race the sad
privilege of revisiting the land for which
they have sacriiiced so much.

solitary

behalf of

Spinning

Knowing that tlie American Institute would
not willingly leml its aid to humbug the public, and havings desire to lesson the severity
and increase the avails of female labor, we
thought it proper to call the atteuf ion ui liun-

longer a man to be feared. He has
grown prematurely old. His hair aod heard
no

“Only

made

failing, sought something

Hungary. His passionate patriotism bw
always claimed for his country absolute independence. Hut it must not be forgotten that
on this point a powerful
party in Hungary
has consistently and uniformly opposed him,
seeking only the restoration of the ancient
lights of Hungary as a member of the Empire. The restoration of those rights brings
an end to controversy.
Sit litium finis.—
end somewhere.

“Domestic

from laimuc than tailor “slop work.” And she
found it iu the band-loom of Mendenhall.
Herewith is seut our sample of what she can do
on the loom—only one of many kinds ol work
the loom will perform, by a process as
simple
as turning a grind-stoue, and live times less laborious. On the same piece of cotton
warp, a
woman may begin and weave off a three
yard
pattern of pautaloous cloth—plain, twilled, ribbed, tweed or speckled, auy color slie chooses
to use for filling; then a coat
pattern; alter
that a fancy vest; next, a beuutiiul
gray,pearl,
drab, or blue traveling suit for herself, aud finish off with as substantial and beautiful a balmoral as was ever woven; and the changes
from oue material to another, can he made in a
single minute. The loom is -simple iu construction, durable, ornamental, and occupies
no more apart' room than a
grand piano. A
great variety both of woolen and cotton goods
can be woven on the loom, and with no
previous knowledge of weaving, any woman, or a
girl of 15 can weave fri mi 1” to 50 yard, per day,
according to quality. I am uot trying to advocate for Mr. Mendenhall or auy one else
having
the loom for sale; but tbo loom is the thing
that 150,000 farmers’ wives aud a great many
other people ought to have in their houses, and
so I give my testimony in its favor.”

and

an

on

the war, uitli
three fatherless children under ten
years on
her bauds, and United Stales Arsenal work

ns

There must be

New Gloucester, March ”0.
Mb. EniTOR: I have read with much interest “Traxi's” recent let*cr on the subject of
home manufactures. His suggestions are most
excellent, and must exert a good influence in
these
days ot artificial education.
I should like to learn where the Hand Loom
aud
Spinning Jenny are to be obtained, aud
their cost. \ou will greatly oblige
by auy information on the subject through
your valued
paper,
A Subscriber.

graphic .sketch

“My sister-in-law, widowed by

he has issued from his retreat in Turin, a letter protesting against the arrangement which has been made between Austria

is

patting
ailectionately and patronizingly upon
a
made
the head,
low,personal and malignant
attack upon Air. H., applying this epithet to
him, and Mr Hunnicutt gives hack blow for
blow, in the most approved Hudihiastic style,
them

says:

striving to maintain the oiganization of
party in Hungary so long as his funds lastud, then removed to Paris, and more recently
to Turin, there to watch the
struggle between
Italy and Austria. His two sons were educated at the Polytechnic school in
Paris,
where they carried off some of the most valued prizes, and have since entered
upon professional pursuits.
Kossuth is a disappointed man. The cable

cast masculine

Refuu■nceh—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
marliCdtf

Kimball Ac Prince. Dentists,

No

aun‘20

of Greenwood
BUrKSVILLIi, 8. C.

(iiislin’s

—BY—

Dr»

a

Jy28

c. E. ,,aok.

Yimo us OXIDE GAS !

oi

C’lisloni IIoust* Wharf*.

Proprietors

GRQC El} Y !
CLASH

Painter,

Ship

WRIGHT & BUCK,

moved into our new store, next door below our old etaud, and littod it for a
FIRST

FITZ,

Charles Fohes,

Painting executed in all its styles and varieties,
Well known for the
with prompt ness and dispatch.
past seventeen j ears as an employee of Charles Fobes,
a share of his former patronage is solicited.
March 27. (15m

d3w

s. w i is scow & CO.’S

NEW

and

House
IVo. 3

Al Ilie

1.0 IK

*

1 111 Federal Ntreel.

Successor to

AT

PERRY’S,
290

_

lkwis&cd

5M, .‘id and 4th Stories of 58 A 60

18.

otherwise promptly filled.

WILLIAM

Hats!

hoping lor permission to
Her application was reVicuna with a curt refusal, and

blind, the insane

AT

H. FREEMAN & CO.,

CLOTHING!

.Mart'll

insurance, are res-

Tnenihh
General Insurance Broker,
• would inform Lis many friends and the publ’c
ponerally tliatheisprcpar. il to continue the insurance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Lite
and Mai in© Insurance to any extent in the best Complilies in the United States. All business entrusted
to inv c re .shah be iaithfu.ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Pice's Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
iullCtf
#

Prices!

NITCHGI.L A CO.
eod&wtf

last year,

visit her old home.
turned from

Slid1 is the

by correspond! nee, in the “American InstiSince the gross fling at Gen. Butler by Mr.
tute Farmers club,” we sometime since beBingham about his failure to capture Fort
came satisfied that the “Improved
|Sclf-Actirg Fisher, he being in command of the land force
Hand Loom” is no humbug, but a valuable aud Commodore Porter of tho naval lorco dething to be had iu the families of farmers, aud signed to operate against that place, Gen. B.
lias received the following letter from a gentleother industrial classes. The writer of
this,
man who in every respect is said to be reliable:
addressed a letter to the Club,
wishing that
New York, March 22,18fi7,
Board to procure and publish correct and re3fg Dear General: Apropos ot the personal
reliable information upon the subject. This debate
in the
Misuse yesterday, permit me to
called forth a letter from Capt. C. Garnett of tell you what Col. Lamb of Fort Fisher rebel
office a few day# si nee.
Philadelphia, which was shortly alter publish- fame said to me in the
Perhaps you may have heard something to
ed in the Tribune, in which that gentleman
the same effect already, but I give it for what

Some

NO. GO EXCHANGE STREET,

OE

HAVE REMOVED TO

L.

JUST RECEIVED

N. I.

March 6, 18G7.

oTa

this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

AT-

In order to close up business, and will lease tbe stor
occupied by them.

Europe

Cau."

not
very classical phrase with
which a (out column article is
headed, in Kev.
Air. Hunnicutts radical
paper at Richmond
V*.—the New Nation.
The Ex,uni,or of
that city, which has been
toadying to the negroes in order to get their votes, and

and such a birthright God
the fish of the sea, and

Tribune’s statements

has

order.
Tuaxi.

‘‘Delectable

over

Indeed,from what we hadjseen

been
permitted
to return to the Austrian dominions. One
ofKossnth’s sisters, Madame Kuttkal, went to

dti

Insurance Office

Sparrow’s
is

CO., Ag’ts,

No 79 Commercial Street.

nn-22

Parties preferring first class
pectfully invited to call.
November 5,18G6. dtf

IN THE MART, 2UA COSCIRESS ST.

DRY

Capital, $500,000.

over

QMITH & REED, Counsellors at Law, Morton
*“*
Block, Cougress St. Same entrance asB. S. Ar-

11

$5000,000.

Capitnl.

j i*l id t

g

Company /

in

lie touud at the store
•
ot C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where we
Offer a goed assortment of
Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul kj

my

jan1cod3m

THE PHOENIX

"WATERHOUSE.

Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, ami Military .Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Gcyer and Cal el.
iyI2dtf
PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may he
• found at Mo. 337
Congress at., corner of Oak
WEBSTER 4 CO.,

*s.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

•

RS.

Colors at.reasonablerat

Exchange Street,

HARRIS.

It-

_F*

invited to call.

in the State*

JOBBKItS OF

Store,

PIC1 IJRES

are

Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions.
83?“All work warranted to give satisfaction.
N. B—Work done for Photographers in Ink or

Harris & Waterhouse,

Portland, Pkc. 3d
|
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, an<l Furs, have removed to tlie»r New

CLASS

styles and sizes

Picture* colored in Oil, Water Color* and
India Ink by one of the best Artist*

dtf

Hats, Caps anti Furs.

family

his

whero lie will be pleased to wait on his friends and
tbe public
Grateful for past patronage, lie hopes bv strict attention to business to merit a renewal oi the same.
Persons wishing lor

W.

the

there

TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1807,

!

of

ily have

Has removed to Claui'p New block,

Id

nobly repairing

failure of the Hungarian revolt, the act will
shed brighter lustre upon the administration
so
brilliantly begun. Not one

after

i:. 8. WOHMEZL

open his

A

so

tin- errors of Metternich, can procure the recall of Kossuth and his family from the exile to
which they have been condemned since the

through the war with distinction. Another
sister, Madame Meszelenyi, died here soon

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dtf

V

wisdom is

If Von

forwarding the

__

their way, to any considerable extent, mto
Maine. They are manufactured in Cincinnati, Ohio, and the demand for them is so
great in the West as to exhaust all the company can make, without seeking a market by
the overland transportation to distant NewEngland. We have never seen one of the
Looms in operation here; but we have seen
intelligent and reliable people trorn the Lake
States, who reside in families which own and
operate the machines, and they assure us
that they are getting largely into use
there,
and give entire satisfaction to their
possessors.

admitted to the councils of the renovated nation some of the most active rebels of 1843.—

in

The Examiner has been
getting out this
ot our history for twelve
long
mouths.
He has gone baek for more than
twouty years, has engaged the services ot the
sear/and scum, the Jay-end of ail creation to
gather up something inlaiuoiis tociush out the
delectable cuss.
He lias tired his big gnu
the colored people have heard the
roar, they
have seen the smoke; aye,
they have heard the
braying, »hey have seen the long ears of the animal. There is no lion to fear.
The colored
people know and understand for what it is all
done aud said. The Examiner is a dirty, filthy
slanderous, libelous sheet. The colored ciiizeus of Kiclunoud detest it.
it is and always
has boeu the enemy of all righteousness, truth
und.juatice. We hold the Examiner iu utter
contempt. His praise would blast the reputation of an augel from heaven.
Heaven pities
him,devils scorn turn, aud all good meu, white
and colored, detest and shun him.

high origin
dominion

In the article

So Hungary reappears as a kingdom and uo
longer a subject province. So the Hungarians
have obtained again the advantages of local
self-government. And Austria, though ejected from the German Confederacy, is
stronger
to-day in tha support |of her|“loyal peoples”
than she was a year ago. The Emperor has

Bcust, whose

pleasure

Weaving,” to whieii our lady “Subscriber” alludes, we spoke of certain improved Self-acting Hand Looms and Spinning Jennies which
are in quite common use in the Middle
and
Western Stales, but which have not found

king.

wishes us to take measures to proit for him or
her, “Traxi” wjU take

cure

HuJ Lum nail Nplurr.

1848—and to govern them not in the Austrian
Cabinet hut by a ministry of their own at
Pesth or Presbm g, with an independent Hungarian Parliament. That too was done. The
Hungarian Parliament met at Pesth, on Monday, the 18th instant, and at last advices the
loyal Hutigariaus were clamoring for the instant coronation of Francis Joseph as their

remains.

tioned, and

the towl of the air, and over
every living
thing that moveth upon the earth;" in other
words, to man male and female, tho Creator has opened the vast field of nature for
work, for achievement, for lofty effort, for noble daring, for heroic deeds.

Hungary,
independent kingdom once,
falling by inheritance to the Imperial family
ruling over Austria. He found this great
(state, with a population numbering not far
from eleven millions, occupying the most fertile soil iu Europe, but discontented,
sullen,
dangerous. He proposed to give the Hungarians what they wanted—the constitution of

clemency yet

shall take it away, and it shall pass as no sale.
This is certainly very fair. They warrant
every Loom.
We confess we should like to see one in
operation here, and if
any one of our readers
w ould
like to purchase one as above condi-

over

gave

an

One act of

or

“Proving his dootrlnos orthodox.
By apostolic blows am knocks."
The conclusion of the New Nation’s article
is so spicy, and sounds so much like some of
the Kev. gentleman’s
speeches on the slump
when he was iu this State, that we copy the
last paragraph entire:

of such

The Prime Minister next turned his attention

PHOTOGRAPHS !

Courniwianer of Deed,,

It

which,
Emperor was punctually done, bringing the expenditure for the
current year considerably below the revenue.
with the approval of the

dame Kuttkal has three sons established in
business in this country; one of them served

dtt

ODONNELI,,

woman into the realm of
mere
fashionable folly, as
of
unworthy
our common manhood.
'lliere are hundreds
ol
now
employments,
Friday Morning, March 29. 1867.
crowded by those who
Should follow the plow, wield the
ax, fell the
forests,aud convert the wilderness into fruitAustria and Hungary.
ful fields, that she could eugage in with honIbe extraordinary
vitality of the Austrian
and benelit to the race, and
Empire was never more impressively ill^lra- or to herself
ted than by the tact that in spite of the mis- hanlv meu should hav e gallantry enough willingly to vacate such places for her benelit.—
fortunes of last summer, the Austrian credit
is to-day on a better tooting than it has been I Her dextrous fingers eminently tit her for
before since 1851. For fifteen years the annu- many such spheres of activity and usefulness,
al deficit has been from twenty to three hun- while her graceful address and patient spirit
dred millions of dollars. When war was de- indicate her right to places now often
filled by boorish young men and impertinent
clared last year taxation had done its uttercoxcombs.
most, borrowing was out of the question, and
Without dogmatism or any disposition to be
a paper
currency was the only resource of the
we
querulous,
would advise our whiskered
Empire. At the close of the war the public
debt had nearly reached the sum of a billion triends, who are accustomed to depreciate female talent, and to underrate
and a half of dollars. It was under these
everything done
a
woman," to tbiuk of tbese tilings
circumstances that Baron Von Beust was put by only
to read, mark and
at the head of the ministry. In a lew weeks
inwardly digest" them,
aud not overlook the portentous
he reported the expenditure greater than the
signs of tho
times—the signs of progress. And while
revenue.
There was nothing strange about
never forgetting that it was man
whom God
this part of the report; but Vou Beust
proceeded to declare that the expemliture must created in 1 is own image, rememlier that It
was no individual man or race who
lie reduced. He proposed to cut down oneinherited
this high creative distinction, and above all
third of the aunual appropriations for the
support of the Imperial (amily; to cut down al! the remember that the same many/hoai God thus
large salaries in like proportion; to abolish a created, made in his own image, he ?reated
both male AND FEMALE, aud to the dual man
great number of useless ottices. Ail of

drudgery

T

isfactory here, may he obtained hi
Slall.
1 liey oiler to a purchaser, that an
agent shall
be sent, at the Company's
expense, to his or
her house, to set tiie Loom up, and
explain its
operation; and that if, after a lair trial, it tails
to per onn as they hare
represented, the agent

would crowd

PORTLAND.

‘Annual Distributions in Caah.^JM)
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work lor the above Co.
MIFFS VM\LLANO\,
Apply to
felikltt
General Agents tor Maine, liiddelbrd, Me.

It lock,

Counsellor at Law,

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

«

qf this

name

Mew

m o v a l

«X ABIES

dtf

occupied by them previous to the

Portland, March 1(5.

MIDDLE

iVe

SPRING TERM

3

his New Rooms,

Over Cluulbourn & Kendall.

GOODS,

si and <50

Merrill & Small,)
Importers ami Wholesale Dealers in

Family

No.
Febl2

WOOLENS,

meubill Elites a>
cushixg,
(Late

EATON
and Day

Has Removed to

Ihan its

F. C. & B. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments ol insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid,
lebl'idtf

E.

WEBB,
Merchant Tailor,

CO.

AND

COURT,

Dry

EXCHANOE

Mar23—lw

Law,

Ae,v York fo’ily.
SS-Commissloner lor Maine an,l Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtl

Fancy

&

4, 184*7.

the Court House.

Counsellor and

A.

the receipts

mitre

General Insurance

RE MOVAL !

DEERING, MI (.LIKEN & CO.,

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,
_A.

the

for

mch-kltf

will

Agents tor Maine for
Gray’* I’afcnt Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the

Attorneys

PEABODY.

Agents

McGregor New Furnaces,

GOODS,

Woolens, and Small Wares.

T

H. C.

are

nearly $356,000

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

Cash

manufactured.

both PORTABLE and BRICK, ami
give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it the
B«D«t Faninic ever ofler< <1 for sale in this market.
Grateful to our triends and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. 91. &r B. W. KASII.

Have this day removed to the new and spacious store
erected for them

AMKRIfAN

large stock of

PEERLESS,
We

$772,00(1, showing

have returned to tyeir old stand,
Ocean insurance Co.’s Block,

and Parlor Stoves.

now

Co,

agaiust the egotism to
which we have relerlei.am object to that
exclusiveness which

DAILY PRESS.

to

—AND—

We Hare for Sale the P. P. Stewart’.
Cooking and 1’nrlor Stove., Gardner
('kiUou’H new Cooking Stove, ul.o n new
Cooking Stove called Ike

said to be the best Cooking Stove

of

UN DERWRITERS,

from Moulton

our

Agency

Crl' “Me cartful not to conf ound the
similar.

Excliaiisc Street,

invite the public to examine

would

Would respect fully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

in

HOLDEN & P1ABODY,
and Counsellors at Law,
Near
HOLDEN.

1867.

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

tnchOdtf

§yAll colors and slating nails. Caret.il attention
marlfidOin
paid to sbipphig.

B.

SPUING.

woodmanTYrue & CO.,

A. WlFli 1 11 a(JO.,
No 112 Trcinmit Street, liostoii.
WELSH

Roofs,

and testimonials can Lescen.

DRY

HASKELL.

T. H.

Metal

Mutch.

Congress.

C. W.

woodwork,

Having this day removed

iSi-w

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns,

HUDSON, ,Jli.,

1

NO. 1» FREE NTKEET, PORTLAND,
P?"'Particular attention given to Bankruirtey applications ami proceedings under the new Bankrnpr

And Solicitor in

In Oil

Varnish

d.im

HASKELL,
LAWYERS,

WRIGHT d> CLARK.
PRIOSCO

Me.

Itooting

Congress Street.

DEALER

lViwh

'•ylU__

and Counsellor at Law,
[Chadwick

Skirt

ST., Portland,

Importers and Dealers

j. y. no ns n ox,

«;

Built*,

fro. 17S-Fore Street.

tl

TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES,

o<

Nhower

and

GODDARD &

ME.

Wholesale Dealers in

2iU
tC-dty

samples
sep!2dtf

of

BROKERS,

_

SMITH &

TIVE PAINT tor iron and

1867.

IF. II. WOOD «U SOX,

dt,

POSTLAND,

Improved Roofing,

where

BowIh, BrasN nml silver Pin fed forks.
Every description of Water Fixture lor Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, K1ii)taf etc., arranged and set up in tin* best manner, and ail orders
in town or conutry laitlifully executed.
Constantly on band Lead J'ij/es and Sheet Lead
and Bee?* Pumps of all kinds.
Also, Tin Hooting, Tin fondurtorM and
work in tliat line done in the best manner.
gyjjT'All kinds of Jobbing promptly at.ended to.

WHII I'LK,

21 MARKET SQUAEE

Attorney

Cold

*

COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, lor Ornamental Iron work *c. Full descriptions, c rcnlar, prices,
Ac. furnished by mail or on application at the office),

Foree Pumps and Walcr Closets.
Warm,

JOHNS

IF

Ac.

janl5

CHESTNNT

u

Wholesale Druggist,
_au£2

maki:r

for IKTF.BEST to he
losses.

NEW STOKE,
Wo# 6

at the

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

REMOVAL!
The undersigned having removed
street to their

apply

INS VRANGE

doin

H
s*»

For buildings oi all kinds.
CAR and 8TEAMIW> AT D ECU 1 NG. ROOF J NG CEMJEN T, for coatand
all
kinds
ing
of roofs. PRESERVArepairing

PLUMKKR!

NO. ISO FOlti:

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CCBNEK
August 30, 186tl.

H

IV

PORTLAND.

ORNAMENTAL

PORTLAND, MK.
Whitening ami White-Washing: prompl-

attended to.

Foot oi Map!e Street.
Agent lor the State lor

General

WILLIAM A. I'llABCE,

FERNY,

8TU0G0 AND MAST10 WOREERS,
Oak Street, between, Confess and Free Si's.,
r.. I or i Mir.

107. H. WALKER,
241, COMMERCIAL STREET,

<fc.

Febfidtf

PLASTERERS,

y

made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties Intending to build are invited to call at their
office. No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, *c.
j 12

Street,
Clnpp’M Block,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

No. 30 Exchange St.

PLAIN AND

A

Kennfbrr

Do not fail to

HARDWARE,

li K"»r O

BTlIiDEBS.

KiNCI\EEKINCiL
AUrUtTSltTTKB
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., have

WALTER COREY & CO,
MAWFACTiraHRS AVI) I)EAI.E1I8

desired:
Sum
Ain’t of
Dividend
Pres. val.
Insured. Prem. Pd. Additions, of Policy.
5i8
$3500
#2252,25
$2740,22
$6240,22
(B6
500
261,23
375,02
875,02
1146
1000
6:8!,90
685,93
1686,93
7767
6000
3699,20
4630,87
12,830,87
5000
7662
8217.S4
2608,00
3217,81
1000
10325
614.52
359,80
1514,52
1079:1
3000
1060,20
1579,53
4597,5:1
1300
12110
4X0,OS
623,21
2123,61
These cases are made up to Feb. 1, 1800. Another Dividend is now to be added.
No ot
oliey,

I

•

173 middle and 118 Federal Street..

Salary Public

NTEVEJV* & MERHILIj,

IIOINE,

No other
Company
furnish such results.
Tho Hollowing statement of
Policies, taken out at
tins Agency and now in
lorce, show the large in
crease, or dividends, overihepayments In these tew
cases. Many others, with re>ciciiccs. can be furso.

Co. with others
reblt, dtf

IC.moBD

leMS

TWOITIBLY.

their Lumber Wharf, Commkrcial Stri:et,
loot of Maple Street, where can always he
found a large Stock ol Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chestnut and butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Laths, Ac., Ac. Also—Doors, Blinds, Window
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed,
at lowest pri.es.
63T Remcmber-STEVENS & MERRILL,
felt 11 d.'in

and Counsellor at Law,

Cutlery,

Vt KING & DEXTER’S,

near

Mattocks,

Spring Feds,

GENERAL

at

COR. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
febHdtf
Portland.

Law,

at

BOGEBS’

I

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Dec o—(Itf

ROSS &

TO

FURNITURE l

oct 17-dtt

tuning and repairing promptly at-

PERSONS wishing lor Spruce Dimension Frames
tor early Spring business, will do well to leave
their orders at once with

AMMI

BOODV

haskell!

good assortinent of ORGANS and MELODEOLD PIANOS taken
iiyjxchange.

November 26,1R66. dtf

STREET,

Handled Table

Do not insure until you do

its tosses being only

Patent Money Drawers /

Ivory

a

IVou Koif.iling, K„,lo„went, Ten
Year,
,iia,l nil o.brr Korina of l*oliei«>„ nr© ii.
mi©,I by ibiH 4'oinuauy. on more fuvornlil© inlvuiitiig, « tliiiii by nny other.
This Co. issued during the last 12
months, 13.313
Policies being l.too more than issued by auv oilier
Co. in this country. Cash received for PHI All UMS
$5,342,812. Ucccipta tor imtf.bfst, $1,112,900, while

STANDARD

PRICES.

WM. Q.

Iron Fronts for Fnildings,
Iron Doom mid Van I lx, Iron MhiittcrH,
Iloixtiug UlnchineM, nnd BuihUrx'
Iron Work keiifi':illy.
57 Devonshire Street, Boston.

F. "DAVIS,
l.
K. CHAPMAN.

a

L~!

FAIltMIVKS’

Rubber aid

in

It you have $-50, 8100 or 81,000 to
spare, or to inve-t. there is nowhere you can place it so securely
or so auv mtageously as with this Great Co.
Govt.
Bonds may he teat, stolen or destroyed by flre, as
many have been. A Life Policy if destroy, d, stolen,
or lost, maybe
restored, and in no case will there be
any lossot the money paid. Foi the f<k*r max it
ij the best savings hank; lor the rich it is Die
-alost investment, yielding in. re than
any other.
Any one having doubts mav be satisfied bv calling
b
at our Olliee.

W. D. LITTLE &

mar7dtf

o V A

Exempt hum

ONS.

Orders for
tended to.

(former place of business previous to fire,) where
with improved facilities for manufacturing, they feci
confident that they can make it an object to the trade
to lavor them with their patronage.
Portland, March 1,1sG7.
inch Mini

fel>28dSm»

Goods

Also,

Findings,

UNION

among them

at

have removed to

tf

DAVIS, MESEKVE, HASKEI.L A

can

LOWEST

Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light,
Law,

MANUFACTORIES,
the

Manufacturers of

at

BEST

Celebrated Sleinway Instrument,
which he
sell
the manuinrturer's

SMITH A LOVETT,

Congress Street,

Two Dooin above Preble

from the

Dealers in

Leather and

Hiiptt.

PEKCIVAL BON.VEY,

Counsellor and

PIANO FOItTES

LAMB & CO,

BOOTS AID SHOTS,

CHADWICK HOUSE,
2 4 0
Jan 4—dtf

The subscriber having obtained the bo* »tore No.
:t'i7 ('"tigress Street, will continue tlio
business, and
will keei» constantly on hand

Manufacturers ot

OFFICE.

It,

WILLIAM O. TWOMLEY.

xnar23dlm

and

_

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

No. 9 Exchange SI., Portlaad, Me.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

of Copartnership

mutual consent. All persons bolting lulls against the firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted wili
please call
iml settle

and Domestic Fruit,

TYLER,

Portland, March 6tli, 18G7.
n K~M

heretofore existing under the
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this

iu

SHOES!

&

Moot and Shoe Moccasins.

lay dissolved by

t'ANCV GRIKIKIIIKII,
Unions, Sweet Fnlatoes. Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices,
Fancy soaps, I onfcctloncn ,Tobacco,Uigur*,
Nuts, Figs. Dates, Wood and Willow

Wholesale Dry Goods,

BOOTS

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

copartnership
THE
I name o*

SA1JINE,

Ware, Ac.

Milliken & Oo.,

OF

House, Ship

Business in

A.

a

Well Assorted Stock

No. 143 Commercial Street,

Nonparicl French

Wholesale Dealer

NTRKET,

& Co,,”

Where they will continue the General Wholesale

mrl3d&w3m

NO.

old

At the

BOSTON.

WM.

sale

arc

Tuxnlioii, no with itlouej invested
Life Policy !

nished if

Their old place of business previous to the fire,
where they w ill keep constantly on hand at w hole-

oi

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

and 130 Central St,

NEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOR

DUS. PEIltCK & FERNALD,

DENTISTS,

linn

Street,

—AND—

Notice,

Vorli,

can

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

Copartnership Noticed

lias this day retired Irom the
MORGAN. DYER & CO, in favor of K.
M. RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter
will
1* conducted under the firm name of

A

Haskell,

Have tliis day removed to the New Store

II. Shackford.

Copartnership

Produce k Commission Merchants,
on

shall receive

care

&

JVfcs. S4 ci- ,56 Middle

the

P BUTLER is mlmitted a Partner from
this date. The lirm will be
PIJKIilfTON A Bl’TLEU.
And wc shall continue the Wholesale
Grocery, Flour
and Provision Business at the Old Stand. 140
Commercial Street.
N. L. PURINTON.
Portland, Maich 4, 18G7.
mar7d3w

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Cash Advances Made

on

Lord

Kxclutnse Street,

ueutne>s and dispatch.
n.-i‘ 'All woik entrusted to our
our personal attention.
Edward Small.
James

T. CUMMINGS,

if.

Stevens,.

(Over Lowell & Seuter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
t.cc, Arc, on tho most favorable terms.
Q F ’Music, Magazines and Periodicals bound with

care.

Signed,

REMOVAL.

Business in all its branches at

N

in,lr7d«wlm

»»f currying

W.Y.Pomkkoy.
znari2ddw

March 11,1867.

Shackford,

For tho purpose

sufficient evolution of vapor to take fire.
From the lost I should regard the oil in question
as perfectly saife Ibr household
use, w hen employed

233j$tate St,

M.

Temple

li

Char. Small,
s. G. JO avis,

copartnership

a

New

IB

IF l^ui auii ul LouiIh

Increased facilities we shall claim to give
onr customers all the
advantage of the best Boston
and New York Houses.

BOOK.BODI1VG

Office of State Assayer. (
Port laud, Me., .March 6, 18117.
i
This IS to certify that 1 have this dav tested a
burning fluid or oil, with reference tn iis liability to explosion. The oil was introduced into a lest tube, llio
ube partly burners si in water and heat was
applied.
1'he waler was raised lo tliu boiling
point, and the
beat was continued ntil llie temperature of the oil
hi the lube was 207 deg Fahrenheit.
Flame was applied to the mouth ot the tube, but there was not

Nathan Cleaves.

n

Small A

Notice,

formed

undersigned have
fpHE
J. under the name of

Retail Dealer in

and

Office No. SO Exchange Street,

_>loseph Howard,

to Liverpool
marlLU im

Lubricating and Illuminating

Wbari,
Poktlanu, Me.

octlOd.lt

Copartnership

Consignments

■im FOliE ST,, FOOT OFFLUM,
POBTI.AKD, ME.

Manufacturers and dealers in

&

Wholesale

O

SOnT

on

the business at No. 200 Fore Street.
GEORGE R. DAVIS,
HALL L, DAVLS.
T If ’Hall L. Davis Will occupy the new store No. 63
Exchange Street about April 1st, 1867.
Portland, March 22, 1S<;7.
mar23d3w

Of

GOODS,

our

tiuue

L. 1\ BRO WN,

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
Wo. I Clttpp’H Mlock- foot Cheminul Street,
Poeiloud.
Fhekman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quiniiv.

(he

Dissolution of Copartnership.
ffMIE firm of Davis Brothers is tliis day dissolved
I- by mutual coMscnf. All demands against said
lirm will U* settled by Hall L. Davis, who will con-

BIIaLS OF EXCH A NOE on London, Pal
is, and
principal Continental cities.
ELER'S CREDITS, tor the u-c of Traveler*
>n Li dope and the East.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, tor the purchase ol
Merchandise m England and the Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE
imported to
order.

FUENITORE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

Can be

STREET,

THE GREAT

Mutual Life Ins. €o.,

Gloves, Hosiery,

THOMAS HANCOCK, Register.
By F. M. Irish.

Mar 6 eod Gw

POLICY^WITH

BETTER!
Dross and Cloak Trimmings,
Cash Assets, Feb, 1 $18,500,000
&c.

page 3(ib.

attest,

BUT A

Bonds

ROOD !

ABR

trade, a lull line of

FANCY

U^S. Gov’t

5-20’s & 7-30’s

Pomeroy,

1 i.r» Middle street,
Oppo lt« Free, aiul nre now opening tor the spring

Cumberland, sf—Registry of Deeds. Received
March 4, 1867, at 12 li M, and recorded in Book 348,

the

ADVANCES made
and London.

Manufacturers ot

Stoves, Ranges

Co.,

BOSTON.

HIVKT8 uutl Bl'KS,
n
3 ( G Cong re** Street.
sept3dtt

Davis &

Have removed to their new and spacious store,
IS VAN* BliOt'K,

Stamp.

Merchants,

114 STATE

Belting.

Beit Leather. Backs & Sides, Lacc

_11

MAINE,
mF.’liitl

Richardson &

Also lor sale

and

ss.—March 4th, 18C7, Personally
•ppeared the above named George Burnham. Jr.,
< buries S.
Morrill, and John E. Burnham, and
severally made oath to the truth of the above cortitieate, and acknowledged the same as their free act.
Bcioie me,
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
Justice of the Peace.

flips

Shipping Furs.

Small,

CiiMitERLAxn,

IN

Middle Street,

for

GEOROE BURNHAM, JR.
JOHN E. BURNHAM,
CHARLES S. MORRILL.

JftSUKANCik

R E M O VA L. The Rest Investment!

With

1*G7

Limited Partnership—Burnham & Morrill.

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
of heather

llats and
ISO

door above Brown.

JI. M.BRE TVER,
ltlanuianurer

AM) 1*FALF.lt

1,

March

btamP*

SVSSKRAUT,

MANUFACTURED

seauxAcuEB,

.1.

Portland,

INP0BTEB,

BliSltfESS CAKDS.
v.

pl.iee ol business will be at Portland aforesaid.

Mar25—lm

—

Partnership.

the special partner.

Maine.

<

e

removals.

George Burnham, Jr Charing
A s. Morrill and John E.
Buinham. all of Port and,
Bumlieuand <’ounty,
hereby certiJy, that they have
this in st
day of March, A. n. 1sg7, constituted apartlierlnp in accordance with the Statutes of Maine relative to Limited Partnerships,
L The name of the linn is and shall l»c BURNHAM & MORRILL.
2. Said Charles S. Morrill and John K. Burnham
are I lie general, and said George
Burnham, Jr., is

Water Fittings,
FOBGE,DECK. HEAD&OJSTfiKNPUMPS
No. ft

™

PORTLAND, FMDAY MOBMING, MARCH 20,

can

supposed our readers might
now

l,c

make them welcome to it.

judge for themselves bow fur it

is

entitled to respect. The samples sent us embrace nine diflerent kinds of clotn,—wool, cotand line, and appear
ton, and linen, coarse
strong and handsome. The price of the Loom,
with all its accompaniments, is $15(1—nut
half tlic cost ol tuc piano, anil as Handsome
It is claimed
as that and much more useful.
that a

girl

dayhy

the use of

can soon earn

from $3 to *10 per

it, and that it will

weave

as

of the most serious obstacles to the rehabilitation of many communities in the prosperity which ouce belonged to them. The wiser
and more clear-sighted southerners might oall
eagerly for northern capital and enterprise
uni) thrift to come and aid them, in building
one

up again their war-wasted country; but those
who accepted the invitation have in a majority of cases found themselves wholly excluded
from all social intercourse with the people
among whom they have goue. They have been
made to feel themselves ostracised, isolated,
and so after a time they have wearied of the repellant atmosphere around them, and sought
AU this might he exmore congenial homes.
tremely natural on the part of the southern

people,

but it

was

at the same time very fool-

They could not afford to drive away tho
help they so much needed. It is a satisfaction
ish.

their best friends to know that they are beto be aware of the folly of their course,
aud that there is consequently some hope of

to

ginning

amendment.

Fluke's Bulletin,

an

able paper

published at Galveston, Texas, recently

con-

tained an article strongly condemning this spirit of viudietive exclusiveness, and pointing out
it.
lhat
some of the evils which result from
paper says:

it
tnat
Disguise the fact as we may.
courin many circles neither wealm. mahhood,
morhigh-toned
erud.uou,
age, eminent piety,
nor personal
ality, brilliant accomplishments,
charmed door o. society,
can open the
with
these
is
coupled
qualities
provided there
aud ever steadfast loyalty to the
a I.ersiateiit
*
*
flow can wo ask
Government.
with those ‘.o whom we refuse
political equality
social fraternity? Can we hope that tho
people in power will believe us loyal when fidelity to the Conlederuty atones ior all manner of social iuiquiiy, and loyalty to the Union
is the unpardonable sin?
We may mean to
disc harge every obligation with lid. lily, but
while there is such rancor in our breasts people will not believe us. We must expect a
great deal of heart-burning at the close of a
gigantic civil war. But others have the right
toixpect that we shall seek to amend our tempers as well as our actious. Men of business,
whose daily avocations three them to mix aud
mingle with others, soon have their laiciit loyWe selalty rubbed into an active principle.
dom Hud them among the exclusives.
But
there is another class in every community
largely composed ol ladies and clergymen, who
are not forced into actual ooutaet, save as they
choose. These indulge iu all tins mawkish
exclusiveness. Many a lonesome parlor might
be tilled brimming full of merriment ..ml happiness but for this silly prejudice. Many a
maid
“Remains a sad, utigaUicrcd rose
On her ancestral tree.”
is uue

beafnv

j

because of her

self-imposed

vows

of social ab"

fast and as well as any Loom in a Factory.—
We know not the price of the Spinner men-

negation.

tioned in the

says that the orange crop has been underestimated. From one grove ninety thousand have
been sold. The Examiner says: “The trees
of
are perfectly loaded with blossoms, many
One
them looking like au immense bouquet.
iu the v.ein.tv of
or two of the largest groves
fu\01 able,
the citv will if tne season continues
one and two hundred thou and.
tear

Company’s letter,

but have written to ascertain; also, to impure how we can
get one ot the Looms or Spinners for the use
of any one of our friends in Maine who may
wish to possess either or both of the machines.
Possibly this may leaiito an arrangement with
some one, whereby the machines, if lound sat-

—The St.

between

Augustine (Florida) Examiner

Man h 29. 1897.

Friday Morning,

a

page—Song—poetry,

Diary.

Iku«*fh*«

REMARKABLE STATEMENT

BY

GEN.

Paris, Anecdote*.
_The Montreal Gazette stales that Mr. DerCommissioner of Fisheries,
by, United States
pirated one-third of his report to Congress
from a book published by that paper.

BUTLER.

below the remarkable statement
of General Butler in the House of Representatives yesterday, not because of its bearing
against Mr. Hiugham, for we do not think the
quarrel between Butler and Bingham of great
hut because of the
public interWe

print

—Advice* Irom Ran* state that tho summer
style foi gentlemen’* dress will be a necktie
and a pa.r ot sock*. This will be but a

interest,

great
est in the matters put forward by General
can
Bailer. We caunot see how this matter

dandy in North
Carolina a standing collar and a
pair of spurs.
—A woman in Hudson
City, N. J., feeling
aggrieved at the castigation which her child
had received in one of the
public schools, retaliated by cow-hiding two of the teachers—the
male principal and female assistant.

Whore is Booth’s
1), left to rest where it lies.
Who tore
concealed?
it
was
diary? Why
leaves conthose
did
What
out the leaves?
of them?
Lnless
tain? What has become
himself in insinGeneral Butler has indulged
uations which would be monstrous, there is a
here which justice demands should he

a

—The World says „a colored man in New
York w ho owns $250 worth of property, on
which he pays tax, has the right to vote, these
but
oolored people are not all Republican,
the Democratic tickmany have steadily voted
This only shows that a
et, during past years.”

mystery

ferret ted out.
General Butler said:
Ho would state the cvidonco on which he
laid made, the other day, tlio statement that
Mrs. Su. ratt was improperly convicted.
He
hold in his hand the printed report of the trial
examined
it
with
and had
great care, because
this was no sporadic thought of his.
It
was the result of careful, anxious
investigation for another and a different purpose—
to seo who were in the great
conspiracy.
There was one piece of evidence within the
gentleman’s (Bingham’s) knowledge which he
liad not produced on that most momentous trial. When Booth was captured by LieutenautGolonel Conger there was, said Mr. Butler,
taken from his pocket a diary tike the one 1
now hold iu my hand [holding up a small morocco-covered pocket diary] in which he
(Booth) set down day by day his plans. Ins
thoughts, his motives and his excuse. ot the
That diary was put into the possession
laid belure the
government, but it was not the
gentleman
Military Commission, although
Court Booth s to(Bingham) did lay heiore theand other articles
bacco pipe, spur, kudo,
fmnd on his person. The diary wot not pro-

slight

change Iroui the dress of

more than a white
colored man don’t know any
in castiug
can go just as far wrong
and
man,
his vote.
—San Francisco lias strawberries at only 75

cents

quart.

a

is now free between New York

—Navigation

and Albany.
—A waggish journalist, who is often merry
over his persona) plainness, tells this
story of
bimself: “I weut to a drug story early the other morning for a dose of
morphine for a sick
friend. The night clerk objected to giving it
to me without a prescription, evidently fearing
I meant to destroy myself. ‘Pshaw, said I, ‘do
I look like a man that would kill himself?’—

Gazing at

l,"!

now before our Judiciary
uat diary appears
Committee, and let me say hero that 1 did no't
from that committee,
information
,i,i my
with the eighteen pages oj entries made in the
diary prior to the time of Mr. Lincoln's assassi-

minute ho replied: ‘I don't know. Seems to me if I looked
like you 1 should be greatly tempted to kill myself.’ "
—It is so mountainous in the ‘‘hill country”
me

steadily

for half

a

of Colorado that many persons have to look
up through their chimneys to see who are

knocking at their next neighbor’s door!
nation absent. The edges show that the pages
—A little girl in Columbus, Ohio, on a street
were all cut out.
•‘Wliat 1 want to know is this: First—Was
corner, earnestly pleaded for a “chew of tobacthat diary wholo when it came into the hands
co for her sick and dying mother.”
of the government? Second—Whether it was
—The lsostun Courier—poor autnonty—says
good judgment on the part of those who were
prosecuting the assassins ol Abraham Lincoln the Massachusetts liquor law is driving multito put iu a tobacco pipe found m Booth's pocktudes of business men out of that State.
et as evidence against the prisoner, while the
—The Catholics ot New York have only
diary ill Booth’s own handwriting, detailing
all tiie particulars of his crime, was withheld?
thirty two of tho three hundred and seven
Who spoliated that book? Who suppressed
churches iu the city, aud yet their church atthat evidence? Who caused that innocent wotendance is nearly as large as that of all the
man to he hanged while he had in his pocket
other denominations combined.
the diary which would have shown at least
vi hat waK the idea and what were the thoughts
—A Texan farmer who recently put somo
of the main conspirator?
in his cotton field to pick the boles of
monkeys
in
that
a
still
is
“There
remaining
diary
cotton has become disgusted and concluded
memorable entry written but a few hours bethat negro labor is best. He says he was
fore J. Wilkes Booth’s death. I quote from
memory: ‘I have endeavored to cross,the Pototold that ono negro would take charge oi ten
1 propose, to return
mac Jive times and failed.
monkeys and that three of the latter would
to Wash ington and.give myself up and clear mypick as much cotton as one negro, but he found
self qf this great crime.’
How clear himself?
By giving himself up it took ten negroes to oversee ono monkey
Who were
and disclosing his accomplices!
while tho latter oouldn’t pick a half pound of
they? Who spoliated that book after it got cotton in a whole
day. Ho gave away his new
into the possession of the government? If it
was not spoliated, wny was Lt.-Colonel Conger
help, and thinks tho next time he visits the
allowed to go on and state what had been
West Indies he shall not purchase any more of
The questions were
found on Booth’s body?
the same kind.
carefully put to him, so he should uot tell about
—A grandson of John James Audubon, the
the book.
lie meutilies the knife, pair of pistols, hoiornithologist, is a broker in Wall Street.
st k r, tobacco-pipe, cartridges, a bill of exchange.
—Gen. Sheridan declares that Texas furnish; hut he was nowhere asked, ‘Were these
es the finest hunting in the world.
oil the articles that were found on Booth?” II
lie iiad been asked that question he would
—A California letter says: “Only a few
li.iv.' answered that lie had taken Booth's diary
nights
6ince, at a party, I asked a lady who had
as
his
he
from
lay gasping iu death. 1
pocket
been brilliantly entertaining those present
do uot know wliat would liavo been the verwith some exquisite selections from Verdi, if
dict of the Military Commission ii that evidence bad been produced. The evidence found I she had
any music from ‘Martha,’ aud she reon the person of Booth should have been proplied, ‘Y’ou bet!’ And she did have; and she
duced.
sung and played it well, too—yon bet!’’
1 understood the theory to be that the reason
it was not produced was lest Booth's gUnifier
—The story of the four-aud twenty blacktion of himsell should go into the case. I think
birds that were baked in a pie is equalled by
that a most lame excuse.
If an assassin cau
which comes to us from California.
A
glorify himsell Jut him do so; but there is no oue
danger of it. 1'hereiure I again say here, it Pacific paper tells of ‘214 baked mice having
wits a most remarkable circumstance that a
been counted out of a nest of rags they had
piece of evidence found on the Is sly of th<
made in the cooking stove oven of a vacant
great Conspirator should be concealed. I will
bouse—the oven door, having been partially
take that back—I mean that it was not put
forward—not brought before the great public
open and the house
unoccupied for some
1 believe that piece of evidence would
mind.
months, was closed by a new ocupant, and
hove shownwhat in my judyement the whole case
the fire made in the stove with result as reportm,w shows—that Booth up to u certain’hour
ed.
meant a capture and abduction of Mr. Lincoln,
and that he changed his purpose and resorted to
—Very extensive peat beds have been disassassination." airs, tiurrait may or may not covered in the tule land around the
bays of
of
the
of
known
change
liaye
purpose.
San Francisco aad Suisau.
it all the testimony had been presented, we
—Dr. Holmes, in the Atlantic for April, haz"
should have been able to pursue the accomplices, and to find out who it was that chanyea ards the opinion that “lawyers half learn a
Booth’s purpose from capture to assusination—
thing quicker than the members of any other
who it was that was to profit by the assassinaprofession.”
tion, and that would not profit by the capture 01
Mr. Liacion—who it was that should suceed to
—Nearly twenty-five years ago, Governor
Mr. Lincoln in case the bullet made a vacancy.
Andrew, then a young member of the bar,
In some aspects oi the case that diary might
was co-editor with James Freeman Clarke
not have been legal testimony, but its moral
evidence would nave carried couvictiou to the aud O. A. Brownson, of the Christian World,a,
mind of everybody, because it was the dyiug
Unitarian paper published in Boston.
declaration of a man, assassin though he were
—On the railroad from St. Petersburg to
who w's telling the truth between himsell
and God.
J Moscow, 400 miles in length and opened to
Wash
Mow was Booth, by coining back to
travel in 1852, tho life of a single passenger
iugton, going to clear himself °f
great
bus not thus far been sacrificed.
rennet That question still remains.
—The French sold splendid cavalry horses
for $5 a piece before leaving Vera Cruz.
A .Meteur Seen Near

Chicag*.

Clough writes from Elk Grove, III.,
Chicago Tribune, that on the 17th of this

Mr. B. F.
t

>

the

month.about sunset, "the attention
ami family was suddenly attracted by

rumbling

noise

which we soon
the bursting ol

parently

myself
a strange
very distant thunder,

like not
ascertained
un

was

ol

occasioned

by

unusually large meteor, ap-

One of my sons
very tar away.
being ncur the barn saw what appeared like a
long train of fire passing from east to west in
the somh, at an elevation of some forty-five denot

grees, slightly declining toward the horizon,
ami disappearing after traversing some forty

degrees. He at once ran through the barn,
ami, calling the attention of two other brothers
to the place it passed through, they saw its
track still marked by a long line of vapor.—
Then, all returning

to the first place of observation, they heard the rumbling of the explosion. From the house myself and the rest of
rny family hearing the strange noise and seeing
the excited movements of the young men,

the door and learned the above facts.—
The time from the first appearance of tbe mewent to

the explosion did not exceed two minutes. This fact, together with the train of vapor, would indicate that the body was low in

teor to

the atmosphere—less than twenty miles away,
and yet above the lower current of the air, as
the wind, though very light, was in the west,
the sky nearly cloudless, the air quite cool, tbe

mercury standing at fifteen

degrees.”

—George

Congress, with a memorial of the Mormon
Legislative Assembly of the proposed State
praying for admission. The N. Y. Times
Washington dispatch says:
An examination of this Constitution shows
it to be shaped very closely after that of the
fore

United States. It nowhere mentions the institution of polygamy, except by implication
in that section which provides tuat the General Assembly shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercises thereof, or to disturb any
person in his religious
worship, or sentiments, and
no
subordination
or
of
preference
any one sect or denomination to another
shall ever ho established by
law, &c.
This over explicit assertion of the freedom of
religious opinion is construed to mean protection to the peculiar institution of Utah. In
all
other respects the Constitution is
unobjectionable. Amendments ratified
.before the recent
legislation of Congress strike out the word white
ami practically assert universal
suffrage by conferring it upon all male citizens of the United
states twenty-one years of age. The
vote on
this ratification was H,005 for and 30
against
Ihus indicating in the proposed State a DouulaSo if Congress is admittion of over 100,000
ting new States with a far less numlier it must
soon turn its attention to Deseret and
polyK»my.
|
The Liquor Question.—Hon. Woodbury

Davis, of our city, being in Boston the other
day, was requested to take the witness' stand
before tbe committee of tiic Legislature who are
investigating the questions of license and prohibition. We find in tho Trantcript the following report:
Judge Davis of Portland went into the history of temperance legislation in Maine, and
enforced
generally there, although this was not the case
in some portions of
the State, and from that
reason l lie State
Constabulary bill was adoptwas

Th’Ln.ud.TLe«“lat"®'

SEfTSSS

of liquors which

On the cross-examination the
Judge said
that the secret sale of liquor had
Maine, although to what extent he could
tell. In Portland and Bangor, and other
large
cities and towns, those desiring
stimulants of
this sort can obtain them. Any
can
stranger
have a bottle of wine sent to Ins room at the
hotels, in Portland, if he orders the same.

contimmfun

New Gold Discoveries.—A correspondent
of the Sioux City (Iowa) Register,

writing

from Fort Bea uford, Dakota, January lyih
says that in digging a well at that post, at the
depth of about twenty feet, a vein of sand was
Struck that panned out ten cents in gold to
every quart of dirt. Some Montana miners
say there are some of the very best indications
lor gold in large
quantities about there. Tho
Register says:

sue!'Iwetfs '!>f eohT 7°

fine

w'ira from
specimens oi gold brought
Hills region by Major
Amer
ic in Fur Company, who gave it
c,
founded upon the knowledge
residence ot more than a quarter of a
centurv
in the Indian country, that gold
existed in
large quantities, and was distributed over
a
considerable scope of territory, embracing the
lllack llills, tho
of the Yellowstone"and
jts tributaries.
some
the

CuUtZ ‘of* fe
acquired"by”a

Valley

West

—Lucy Stone and her husband have started
for Kanzas to canvass that State ou the question of equal or impartial suffrago, by special
invitatiou of tho Governor and
of that State.

leading citizens

—The Paris

Exposition will be opened next
without any state ceremonial.
—At a meeting of the colored voters of
Jacksonville, Florida, the following resolution,
Monday,

others, was adopted: ‘Heeolved, That
a body, will
support a Union ticket; we

among
wo as

will support no man who has ever been in the
Confederate service voluntarily."
—The Democratic evening paper in Wash-

fields of ice

in

the Gulf

near

or

price of

gas has been reduced in Phil-

$3.00 per 1000 feet, and 10 per
off lor prompt payment.
to

—“Brick

Pomeroy," of

cent,

tlio La Croeee Demo-

Dispensary.

Apothecaries—A.

Sugar will shrink 1-16; coffee, tea, rice and
spices, do—probably owing to the atmosphere
being so very dry at this season of the year.

Co.

Wanted—Wet Nurse.
United Stales

€omuiiuiioicr,i Court.

WM. II.
CLIKPORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
nuitSDAY.—An examination was had in the com
plaint against Thomas Kildof, late seaman on board
brig Helen O. Phinuey, for (larceny of 20 lbs. of sugar Irotu the cargo. Oue of his
shipmates testified
that Kildot purchased the
sugar in the port of Cardetias. The Commissioner discharged the accused.
J. O’Donnell, Esq., for the defendant.

1

CRIMINAL TEBM.-TAPLKY, J., PRESIDING.

Thursday.—In the case of State v. Mary Ann
Clark & als., tho evidence on both sides was all put
in, and Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Friday, when
the arguments will bo commenced—Mr. S. C. Strout
making the argument for the accused.

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Thursday.—The liquors and vessels seized a short
on tho premises of R. K. Robinson wero
declared forfeited to the city, no porson appearing to
same.
on

search and

seizure processes* paid $22.26 each.
A man was brought up for larceny of

lead pipe
from tho cellar of tho Custom House. His plea was
tliat he had imbibed too much rotgut and was unconscious what he had been doing. The Court fined him
$10, and costs amounting to $3.17, which his wife
promised to pay, and made an earnest request to the
reporters that her husband’s name might be kopt
Irom the papers. As it was his first offcuco and he
promised it should bo the last, wo comply with tho
wile’s

request.

The Gilmore Concert last

evening

was

a

triumphant success.
Long before the hour
for opening, the doors were besoiged by an
eager crowd; and the rush for places was so
great as to completely block the entrance. The
psrformancc was all that had. been anticipated
Camilla Urso
—which is saying enough.
applause,
and played as
only she can play.
Ur. Carlyle l’eterailea created an extremely
favorable first impression, and Ur. Arbuckle
sustained the high reputation he already enjoys among us. The vocal portion of the conwith

reoeived

was

it simply amounts in one year to
about $100, which can be saved as well as not
w ith a small set of balances
costing only $5.00.

These balances may be found at any hardware
store in town, and are very peculiarly constructed. The air in the places where they are
known to be kept is very moist, and consequent-

New Invention.—The enterprising buys of
Portland have in use a new inveution called
“Bean Snapper,” which is used for wasting
beans, by throwing them at the windows of
houses as they pass by in the street, apnarent-

enthusiastic

“Ship on Fire. Mr. Whitney
pleasingly in the aria from Don Pat-

formance of the

sang very
quale. At the late hour at which we write it is
impossible to criticise in detail, and in the midst
of so much that is good, it is difficult to select
the host; therefore, we make no attempt of the
kiud. Much satisfaction was felt in hearing
the announcement made on the part of Mr.
Gilmore that in consequence of many holderg
of tickets having been unable to obtain seats
last evening,

matinee performance will be
at eleven o’clock. Tickets
may be obtained at the usual places.
a

given this morning

The conoert by the Orchestral Union which
occurs this evening, is the first public appearance since its organization.
This society is
composed wholly of ourcitizens, and we hope

patronized. We are glad to
interest being manifested in music,
and trust it will result in a general waking up
they will

be well

see some

slumbering talent into action, for it must
be conceded that Portland with all her advantages, is far behind many smaller cities in this
respect. A few years ago we claimed to rival
Boston in the possession of a singing society;
to-day, not a vestige remains. Lewiston during the past season has brought out the “Creation” and other works of the great masters.—
of the

Bangor

has a

tapis and

grand

we see

no

musical festival

reason

on

why Portland
her neighbors.

the
can-

at least do as much as
Let
somo individuals start in this matter and we
doubt not, by united action, something can be
accomplished. The above association was organized for the purpose of cultivating a taste
for a good order of mnsic among our people
not

and we trust

they

encouragement to

will meet with sufficient
enable them to continue

their efforts.

Portland, Me., March 28, 1807.
Mr. Editor:—In

your issue of yesterday
there appeared a communication from Sheridan & Griffiths, in which they state that my
communication of the day previous place them
in a false light before tho public. They deny
one fact asserted by me, iu reference to their

sending for men

from other cities, which fact,
however, we are able to prove, not only by the
person who wrote the dispatches, but by othersI am sorry the gentlemen have to fall back

Legislature for support now. I
think, sir, they might have had a better excuse
last year than that, whereas, at that time, they
held the demand was nothing but just.
If the few plain truths I presented to your
readers have placed the gentlemen iu so false a
light, I do not know what their position would
be had I made public certain transactions
upon the State

which it would be for their interest at the prestime to remain in secret.
I do not wish to commence a newspaper con-

troversy with either of the gentlemen above
mentioned, but am ready to meet them with
facts and proot at any time, either in publio or
Journeyman Plasterer.

Portland & Rochester Railroad.—We
learn that at the meeting of tho City Council
on Monday evening next, a petition will bo
presented from the Directors of tho Portland
& Rochester Railroad Company, praying that
a logal meeting of tho voters of Portland may
be called to act upon the question of the city’s
said corporation the sum of $700,000. This amount will entirely complete the
road, and the city would have the first and
only mortgage upon it.
The act of Feb. 28th, authorizing cities and

loaning to

run

The Sabbath at Home.—An extremely
beautiful monthly, bearing tho above title, is
published by tho American Tract Society,
It contains sixty-four octavo pages,
resembling in size and stylo the Atlantic
Monthly, and is finely pYinted. Tho illustrations and tho press-work are admirab'e, and
tho cover is a fine specimen ol block-printing
Boston.

in colors. Tho literary contents are of an excellent character. Tho April number, now before us, shows a varied and interesting table of
oontents.
Bold at

Chisholm’s—Congress

tents.

8tate Items.
—The column leader in yesterday's Argus
in large part devoted to the task oi proving that the Southern people, in making war
upon the Goveroment, were not traitors!—
That’s kind, neighbor; defend the reputation
of your southern Democratic friends.
was

—Some of our contemporaries speak of Williams now in jail in this city, as “tho Falmouth
murderer," and talk of his “crime.” Because
murder is homicide it by no means follows
that homicide is murder. The mad bull that
to death or tho tiger that breakgores
fasts upon a child is quite as much a murderer
as this poor victim of insanity, and his maniac
act was no more a crime than tho Into ol a
a

man

mad dog.
—Mr. Waterhouse, principal of the Augusta
High Sohool, goes to Bangor to take charge of
the High School in that city, the principal of
which has recently gone to Worcester, Mass.
—Gen. Edward Heath, appointed Mayor of
New Orleans by Gen. Sheridan in plaee of the
rebel Mayor Monroe, is a Kennebec hoy, horn
in Litchfield, and is now a merchant in tho
Cresent City.
—The Bath Times understands that the
freight bill of the steamer Daniel Webster, on
her last trip from Boston to that city, amounted to $300.00; and her receipts from passengers
amounted to $108.00.
—The Aroostook Times says that Duncan
McQuarry was killed last week by a falling
tree near Eeol River Lake.
—The
from

Whiy Bays

Dover and

—The Augusta correspondent of the Boston
Journal says Judge Tenney of Norridgewock
is in good health, newspaper reports to the

organized
view to

Monument Association, with a
general movement for a national

a

a

the lamented humorist.
—Tho remains of fhe murderer Coon, executed at Troy last Friday, have been stolen
from tlieir resting place.
monument to

—The New York Tribune thinks the question of appointments and confirmations seems
to have degenorated into a kind of horse-jockey
business.
—A little
“blood

were

near

required

fit up the Great Eastern.
says that Gov.
Brownlow counts upon a united
negro supto

—Intelligence from Tennessee

port.

There are now in operation in Arkansas
nineteen schools for the lteedrr.cn, and fifteen
others have been located and are
awaitng
teachers from the North. Of those in operation, -'ight are sustained entirely by the freedmen aud ten in part.

—An Irishman says he
reason

why

women

become medical
—There are
pending in the

county, R. I.
ers are

can

see

no

earthly

should not be allowed to

men.

ninety-two divorce petitions
Court for Providence
All but twenty of the petition-

Supreme

women.

noble act in
Louisiana, for which all loyal men will thank
him; the removal of three rebel officials, Mayor
Monroe, Attorney General Heron and Judge
—Gen. Sheriden has done

one

Abell.
—The Troiuont
House, Boston, has been released to Mr. Stevens lor ten
years, at $35,000
a year. The Delavan
House, Albany, is leased
for fourteen years, to the
Lelanda of New York,
for $1,000 per week.
—8. P. Browu& Co.,
Dover, turn out 8,000
> ards woolen goods per week. Mayo & Son of
Foxcroft, manufacture 9,500 yards of woolen
goods per week.
—The

Republican party organized

in South
the boues of the dead
rest in their coffins?

Carolina!

chivalry

How

can

—The Richmond

ville,
ly on

Enquirer

states that DanVirginia, pays a tax of $3,000,000 annualthe manufacture of tobacco.

—There is fashion in

1 dress.

Holland stole his overcoat. The overcoat was
found yesterday morning at a shop in Cotton
The officers were after another of the
thieves named Bafforty, but at last accounts
had not found him.
A man was arrested by Officer Williams
anil Constable Charles H. Hall, for stealstreet.

ing twenty

boy having asked his mother what
relations” meant, and being told it

relations, said, after a moment's
thought, “Then, mother, you must be the
bloodiest relation I’ve got."
—Eleven thousand yards of toweling, 2500
white counterpanes, and 30,000
yards of linen
meant

ter street Wednesday evening, and while.the
rest of the crowd distracted Gill’s attention,

thought

as

well as in

l'eet of lead

pipe

from the Custom

House.
Tub Machias Steamer.—The people on the
route of the Machias steamer, at the various
landings, greeted the City of Biclimond on her
first trip with a truly hearty welcome, and
flocked on board in large numbers, oxpressiDg
their gratification at her improved appearance
and enlarged accommodations. She will leave

wharf, foot of State street, at 10
to-night, on her second trip, and our

Bailroad
o’clock

merchants aud others interested should bear
this in mind.
Distribution of

Goodies—Yesterday

af-

ternoon, as the bake-cart of Messrs. Brooks was
crossing the corner of York and High stroets,
the lorward linch-pin jolted out, letting that
part of the cart to the ground, tumbling the
driver into the mud and distributing the cakes
and pies in a most benevolent manner. The
boys soon congregated in that vicinity and had
a glorious feast on the
goodies.
Festival and Levee.—The festival and levee of Congress square XJniversalist Sabbath
School, advertised for two evenings, comes off—
the second part—this
at tho
of
the

Congress

evening

vestry

square Church.
Preparations
have been made for an exceedingly pleasant
time, and we douht not the expectations of the

getters-up wilt be fully rea'ized. Prooeeds for
the benefit of the Sabbath School Library.
Auction Salk.—E. M. Patten & Co. sold at

Merchants’ Exchange, yesterday, one-sixteenth
of bark Mary C. Fox for $800; one-sixteenth ot

brig Antilles, $800; one-sixteenth of brig J. C.
York, $950; ten shares Portland, Bangor and
Machias 8. 8. Company, each, $70; two shares
Portland Horse Railroad Company, each, $70.
Floub Falling.—A barrel of flour rolled
team at the loot of Cotton street yesterday afternoon and, the head being burst in
the operation, the flour was
freely distributed.
The article was rather lower than
anyone likes
K
to see it.

irom Sores ?
Wlieii, by tile use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT,
von can i»c easily curt il.
It lint relieved thousands
irom Hunts, Scalds, Chapped Hands,
Sprains, Cuts,
Hounds, and eren/ Complaint of the skin. Try it,
for it costs but 25 cents. lie sure to ask for

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your a i dress and
35 cent* to O. P. SKVMoUlt & CO., Boston, Mass.,

ami receive

box

a

by return mail.

Journal relates that a boy
two months old, was left,
with a valiso of very neat apparel, on the doorstep of Dr. Burbank of that city, on Saturday
evening last, to which attention was called by
ringing the door bell. A note accompanied
tho package, written apparently by a lady, in a
neat handwriting, addressed to “Mr. and Mrs.
-” and
stating the writer had heard they
would rear a child provided one should be left
with them whose parentage

was

octl5«l&wsNGm

but because of pride.
The Doctor intends
to rear the child in his own family, if its parent-

age contiuues unknown.
—Belfast is to vote on the question of subscribing for stock in the Belfast & Moose head
railroad to tho amount of $300,000, or 20 per
cent, ot the city valuation.
—The town of Dexter has voted unanimously
to loan its credit for the sum of $125,000 to aid
in tho construction of the Dexter and Newport railroad.
—The Rockland Free Press publishes the
result of the election in Appleton under the

Dn.

WHITE PINE COMPOUND
Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the country, after having been proved by the test ot eleven
in the New England States, where its merits |I
years,
liaye become as well known as the tree from which, in
part, it derives its virtues.

The White Tine
CURES

IiltiiailM,

MEDICINE.
It is* Plcasaut Sale and Bure.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.
Sold at wholesale by
W. I’. Phillip* 4L Co.,
•I. W. Perkin* & Co.,
Ami IV. IV. Whipple,
PORTLAND, *ME.
scp2!Mleow6msN
GOOD AND TRIED

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—Wo are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all knowu preparations for the cure
ol all lbrms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding

every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness ami spasms,
ami induces
action of tlio bowel and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold s«
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases “Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,

regular

DItS. CHADWICK & FOGG
have removed to
UOl 1-4 COIfGRKNS NTJBEKT,
brown's new block,
the store of Messrs. Lowell & Sentcr.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 108 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 High street.
Srif-Frec Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P.
M., for the poor.
jau288NdU
—

^Niriiuiatic Mall* and Mtrunmtic Itlineral H alers, just received and tor sale by
,J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No 80 Commercial St.
no24sitcowd&wly

I> It. S. S. FITCH’S

“Family PhyHician,”
8ovenl y-six pages : price 25 cents. .Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. 8. S. FiTtTl, 25
Tiemout Street, Boston.
t»N
J&u29<lly

Moth and Freckles.
The only reliable reined v for those brown discnl orations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Perry's Moth am* Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr B. C. Perry, Dermatologist,Bond
St N. Y.
Sold l*y all drugg sts in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
marl9d&w6msn
For C'otigli*, Fold* and Con»ninplion9
the oM an<| well Known VJEFSKTAHIjJE
PlT¥jI?IO/¥A8t V 15A I.* A JI, approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Vhysicians lor forty
years past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
dec24sNd&wGm
Boston, Proprietors.

Try

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Ilair Dvo Is the host in the world.
The only true ami perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
lints. Natural Clack or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Had Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it suit and bountiful.
The genuine is signs*! Halliarn A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggist* and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
^ B<‘wn»f of n g'oiiiiterlVtS*
November 10, 18CG. Ulysn

Long Sought

Mains’ Elder -Berry Wine.
take pleasure in
tliat the above
announcing

named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
Asa Medicine Mains’ Wine is Invaluable, being
among the best, if Hot the best, remedy l'or colds anil

pulmonary complaints, as well ns one of
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from

—The Machias Union says Mr. John Lycett,
resident ot Pembroke, aged about 74 years,
died very suddenly in bed night of March
a

bed

in apparently good
health, having remarked at tho supper table
that he had not felt in better health for years.
In the night he cried out to a friend occupying
another bed in tho same room, “My God, I am
to

He died without a struggle.
—Tho Union says Dr. H. B. Knowles recently performed a somewhat critical operation on
a boy of nine yearB, son
of Win. Hawkes, of

dying.”

I’embroke, for u double hair lip
ate.” The boy is doing well.

and “cleft pal-

Copperheads.—A writer in the last Atlantic Monthly, giving an account of a conversation with

Herndon, the law-partner of Mr.
Lincoln in Springfield, quotes that gentleman’s account of some of the early trials ot
settlers in that region. It appears to have
been infested with a kind of vermin which
may ho paralleled to-day:
“We reached Springfield at last,” said Mr.
Herndon; “and a most unlikely place it was.
We had to build our log cabin on the edge of a
ridgo, while wo labored to subdue the muck.
Tbs marks of bears’ claws were deep in the
trees right around round us. Ten
years later I
have killed a hundred snakes in the threeof
a mile between
quarters
my own house and
my father’s, so you may guess what it was then
There they all were—rattlesnakes,
vipers, adders and copperheads.”
“And what sort of a snake is the copperhead?" I ask"d.
“A mean thing, A rattlesnake rattles, a viper hisses, an adder spits, n black snake wliistlee, a water-suako blows, but a copperhead
jtut tneakt!"

Inquisitive.—All tbo inquisitive children
confined to Harper’t Drawer.
A little
three-year old in this city, a few mornings
since, stood by his mother’s knee looking his
baby brother—a few months old—in the face.—
are not

medicine.

To the days of the aged it addeth length.
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
’Tis a balm for the siek, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
JIIAIXN’ ELDKKIIERKY WINK
d&wlf

8 N

Fisher’s Cough Drops.

This certain ami effectual cure lor Coughs and all
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New England for the la-t sixty
years, and is warranto l to cure, or the price will be
r.-funded. Prepared bv Geouoe W. WallikuI'Oiid, Grandson of (lie late Dr. FI slier.
NASON, SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kcnuebunk, Maine.
G. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston Agents. Sold
by
all

Druggists,

inarld3m

A

ton};li, A
A

Sore

AND

ianTdlawtf

manent
or

meeting._

mar

28-2t

a

Mrs*

Hair

a. A.

Allen’s
Improved

Restorer and
Dressing
in one Houle.
Redared Price 91.00 per Dottle,
Sold by all Druggists.
•art#
oodlrn
Combined

a"

Throat,

a

per-

Throat Disease,

Consumption,

is

often

tlie result.

BROWN'S
BRONCHIAL
TROCHES
TO THE
RELIEF.

A DIRECT INFLUENCE

GIVE

IMMEDIATE

PARTS,

For Rrourhiiin, Asthma, Catarrh, ton*
NUinptire uud Throat i>i«en*e»,
TROCHES

ARE USED WITH

ALWAVS GoOD SUCCESS.

Kinxerw and Public Speakers
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving (lie
throat after

an

The Troches

unusual exertion of the vocal

organs.

recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the
Being an article o
country*
truo merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, nml the Troches arc
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronoiual Troches*'
•*nd do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may he offered, sold kverwiikrh
Dec 4—d& wiiia sn
are

MIXEUAL HATUS AT HOME.
DYSPEPSIA CURED
RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS on th« PACE CURED
SCKOPUUA CURED
15V TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
.Do away with all your various and often pernicious drugs and quack medicines, and tiwi a low baths

prepared

with

"STItUMATIC
These

SALTS

made

are

SALTS!**

from

the

concentrated

Liquors of the Mineral Well of the l’enn’a Salt Mnnfaduring Co., in Pittsburg, snd arc packed in airtight boxes. fine always sufficient for a bath. Di-

rections

are

attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Strumntic
a

In buttle# or
<lay’s use.

one

Mineral
Waters!”
soil n half pint#. One sufficient fbr

Sy-Sold by Druggists generally.

Y

TO

USE!

Ila» only to be applied to
the Hair or Whl.k.rs and
Work

the
*

is done.

lYatnriil and Barable.
For sale by Druggist# and

NEWHALL’S
MAOIC

Beal nud Cheapo*l !

Purely Testable;

H A A AC

will restore

Orcy Hair Lo its natural color; it
will make the hair Boft and
kIobsv; It will not stain the skin

Hair Drawliig ^*^5
ReStOratiVC antl^cheapest
large
cts.

i >ottle.

For sale by all
W. F
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, 148
and manufactory, 47
Portland.
Principal
Hanover Street, Boston. Mass.
tfebl58xW&S3m

Druggists and Dealers.

Depot

“Buy

me

rOHTLtltD,
Is

Feb., 1859.)

pn

nol7sNeod&wly

to lt«>v. ts.
r*8,
', of Sana, and Miss Helen

^■U^Kiand.
ill

CLARKE a>
No.

Mrs.

fanny (’reamer.
MarCi' "•

M&TfSST’

*"+

W. Moor and

ForeSti*

and I’ll do you Good.”

ty USE IMt. I.AKUI EV'N ROOT AND
HERB- HITTERS lor Jaundice, Costiveae**, Liver
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles,
Dizziness, ITeadaehe, Drowsiness, and all Diseases
arising from oisorderod Stomach, Torpid Liver and
bad Bio id, to which ail person* are subject in Spring
and Summer. Sold by CEO. C. HOOD WIN & CH>.,
38 Hanover St, and by all Dealers in Mediamas
». :<t
marliMtod Uw

at a.+

cheap

Street.

usua^RIBAND
Mar.

ir2ttd.it

new

I’reMte 3 d

FOR

39,1867.

DATE.

Dispensary*

A lull attendance is requested.
Per Order.
A CO. S. THAYER,

iur29d3t*

Plaster,

Plaster.
price. by
& Whitney,
Market Half, Portland.

lowest market

Kendall
niargydiui

Almaiiuc.March 29.
Moon rim*.2.0OAM

Hi^li watur.6,15 PM

MA K IN

E_JN' EWS

OF

Portland, March 2l», 1**7.

Mo. 7 Central Wharf.
inar2f»—lw

received and lor sale by
JT. L. WEEK*, 72

venient.
I)r. 0.

can

Hominy

Fur sale by
mai2Pdtf

Gove, Eastport.

& 74 Forest.

but are willing to eonveiHe with fhiuii rested.
fcJfConsultalion at office Fickk. hut letters must
contain one dollar to ensure an answ r.
Office hours, Sunday excepted, it to 12, 2 to 5, and d)
to 7| o’clock.

(UMIIKATIX
Tcstinaouiial «f

QUALITY OF WHITE DRIFTS,

Any

Trmimsny of IBon. X. Collin*, l uios, lie.
Pr. Camenter, Pear Sir,—Learning you are in
Portland, I write for the purpose of Informing you
that the hearing of uiy h >n, l-cro, Z. •' dins, remains perfectly good. You will remember that in
.March P63, you relieved him of dealneci of flflccn

\cars' standing, which hud Iticre'ised to Out extent
that he was obliged to leave hi.- si tithes and went to
trade. He is now ai the Theological *'oniioarv,
ltungor, where be has resumed hi: studies, which,
without your assistance, he never could have done.
May Vi u live long, mosjter in your nroJeosion, and especial I v cause the neat to hear, is the desire of
Z. COLLINS.
Yours, very gratefully,

Fertifirntr of Mr. A. Cl* Blunt, l*«»rllan«J.
This may certify that Pr. <*ai pouter, now at the
I’nit cl Suites Hotel, has cured me of deatunxs and
discharges of the head of 17 years’standing. I had
been doctored by many eminent physicians without
relief. Any person interested can sc me at Messrs.
Blunt & toss,' Middle Street.
Hundreds of Certificates received In this State can
he

seen

at the Dr’s Office.

Mew

SMOKED

j

lVb‘j:Mtf

Spring Goods

COOK

&

AYEKS,

DRAPERS AND

HAMS,

ami

J. L.

of

No. 103 FEDERAL STREET,
Just received a good election of

Broadcloths, Doeskins, Vestings,

a

TRIMMINCiS

WE1K9l

3. L. WEEK*’ STORE, lfs. 74 aud
74 Fore »t., you can buy a- good articles a*

AT

TRADE!

Which they "'ill make into garments a? reasonable
prices. Orders from their customers are resin < Unity
soli ited.

N1TRBK WANTED—Audios* Box
Post Office, or apply at City Marshal s

COOK & AM'KRS wilhoccupy chambers over the
store on their old location in Exchange Street, anout
the middle ot May.
March 28, 18C7. d.1w

WET
982

office.

2<Jti

mat

BOO
-AND

T

riaitiMihA

^

I'RKMU'M

STANDARD
--

SCALES,

SHOES!

M.vlo of the bant
inatr>ialn, MMl -m
the moat thorough
FL uianru r,and receifjgj£ ii»5 conatmit iin-

1

under
|Bi>vot::u'Ut«
tlm •
rriak r of

ftp

W. C. MONTGOMEBY.

From

WAREHOUSE

Fairbanks,

mar2G-i!3m

(' lioieo Soul lirrn and Western
FLOUR AMR FORM !
for

Whnlr.aU- Ut'alrrt, I.VJ t'anini. iciul Ml.,
POKTI. VNI), Me.

dccJl.lly_

Head the List of Prices:
Men’s Rubber Over Shoes,

75 cts.

Women’s

“

*•

“

no

“

Misses’

“

“

“

40

*•

Children’s

“

“

“

25

“

order.

New

York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 25tii, ship Uni .n, Miller.

Liverpool.

27tb. barque Caroline Lemont, Bowkcr, Havre
MOBILE'—Cld 21st, barque Frances B Fay, Durham. Galveston.
Cld 2(>t«, ship Mary Emma. Patton, for Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Ski 22d, sch Oil flodgdon, Math
effcon, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 23d inst, brig Nellie Mitchell,
Nunphy, Richmond.
BALTIMORE—'Cld 25th, sch L M Warren, Warren, Providence.
Cld 26th, sch Jas Bropliy, Keene, Wilmington.
PHlTiADEliplllA— Ar 25th inst, sen Grapcsli ;t,
Thompson, Wilmington. NC.
Ar 26tii, brig Alex Milliken, Estes, New York.
Cld 2oi.li, brig Crocus. Anthony, Barba.toes.
Gld 26th. barque Telegraph. Robinson, Cronstadt;
Ctd

brig Golden Lead, Langthovn, (br Aspinwall; schs
Cl)de, Gage, Portland; Jos P Ames, Tumor, Newburvport.
NEW YORK—Ar 20tli, U S steamer
Iris, Green,
WTi)mington, NC, lor New Bedford, with lightship
Arcfic in tow; sebs Mary Brewer, Pease, KockUud
tor Richmond; John ('rook lord
.Jones, Eliza' >ethport
fur Stonlngton; Gen Grant irom Non burg, NY for
Fail River.
< Id 26th, barque Rose
M, Hcrriman, Matauzas:
sell Cotnam. (Br) * urden, Portland.
Ar 27L)i, shin Nuuuuam Donnio. from Liverpool.
Ola 27tli, brigs H b Colthirst, Covert. Manzanilla;
John Sherwood, Berry, Havana; sch Ida
May, Buck
for Antigua.
I'KOYiDENCE—Ar 2iUli, sell Kate, Stevens, from
New York.
Ar 27th, sch Mary Elizabeth, Hatch,
Elizabcthport
Cld 27th, brig Maria >V Norwood,
Washburn, New

Orleans.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 26th, schs Richmond, Guptill,
New York tor Boston; Empress, Kennedy; Arctic
Healy, and Kick'd liullwmkle, French, from do lor
Salem.
Sid 21th, schs Massachusetts, and Gentile, tor New
York
In port 26th, schs ^>arah Gardiner, Lizzie
Guptill.
and Juba E

damage.

HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 26th, brig B Young, Davis,
New York loi Machias; sob* Sarah N Smith, Turn
er, Ph ladciphia tor Portia/ d; Energy. Brown, New
York Ibr do: Lady Woodbury, Woo burj, do for Jo;
Gun Rock, Boyd, do for Calais; Lonlsa^
Gray, New
Bed lord lor Deer lsie
Ar 27th, sells Maggie Bell, Hail, New York tor
Capo Ann : Prudence, Coombs, Irom do lor Bangor.
Panama, Getchell, do lor Rockland; Mari. Ua Hall.
PrescoR, Brooklin lor New Yoik.
Sid, schs Geo Brooks, Maggie Bell, and Ranger.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, schs Susan# Phcbe, bleieher,
and Challenge, Bullock, Machias;
Peace, Alley, doPilot, Hanson. Rockland.
Cld 261 h. sell* Shaw mu t, Ricker, and Mary Susaji
Snow. Porilaiu..
Ar 26th, sch citizen, Upton, Portland.

CUMkluw/bta Carter, Ke»nev, Havana
Ivpbm Williams. Perry, Dlx Islaml, Me sd, ,| u
t®

lead lor New York.

ALL KINDS OF
«} j

nn

Winsilr,

Hong Kong lsl nit, uliip, Tennvom Graves,
tor »an !■ rancisco, at jMl.nnu m
Klk n Southard
Howe; Mindorn. Allen anil Synods, Holmes, une!
Cyclone, PJ:e, from Saigon, »r .Ion 17, do: Windward, Garrett Iron. Bangkok, or Jan Iff, do: liarquo
Burnside, Pendirgast. lor Singapore; C'Laao,Wright,
from Sfi'gon. ar Jan 10, do.
Ar at Madras 1st hist, ship Bennington, Stover, tin
Boston.
Ar at Havre 26(b lust, ship Enter)**, Leach, New
York lo days.
Ar at Liverpool 21tli inst, steamer Peruvian. Ballootine, Portland; 25th, ship Constitution, Patten,
New Orleans.
Sid tm ( ardlll* 13th

Philadelphia.

inst, ship

St

Peter, Goodwin

Sid Im Ardroas.ui ir.tb, barque Hattie E
Tauley,
Taj lev. New York.
Sill fin Trinidad Htli, sobs A E Valentine, Hulchinson, Philadelphia; B C Scribner, Burgess, do.
Sid 13th, barques
Trovatore, Blanch:*rd fur New
York; ltth, Annie, Leland, do.

SPOKE*.
Fob 28, lat 42 N, Km 10 W, sblp At art Edward,
from London for Melbourne
March 2, Turks Island* } a* sage. soli Mary Keliey.
Mitchell, irom .New Vork lor St dago, 11 davs out.
March 5, lat 30 50, Ion 33f, brig Richmond, ttoiu
New 1’ork lor Lisbon.
March 10, lat 40, inn C5, ship Ocean Borer Isom
Bt«*OU lor San Kranciwun,

No.

19 Free Street.

made in this Bank on or before April
1, will be put on interest on that day, ami tegular Dividend will be Payable in October.
Special Deposits will t»e received at any tlnm,payable on demand, interest h um day of deposit, at such
rate as may bo agreed upon when deposited.
NATH’L F. DEEKING, Treasurer.

DEPOSITS

marld«ftwioApr2

FEhTIIsIZEnS.

*i

TOMS Cumberland Pure Raw Bone
OAA
"
V
V / Phot*, of Lime.
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
25 T*>ii8 E. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate ul Lime.
5«0 liarrels Lodi Poudretto.
300 Barrels Lit tie Ho Id’s Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.

m

AT

THE-

LOWEST PRICES I
W. C. MONTCiOnERY,
No. 4 Casco Street, twe 'ioorstroiu Congress.
March 25,1867. Otf

THOMES, SMARDON & CO,
Have
this

day opened tluir

New Store!

gp*For sale at Mauntketnrer’s Prices, by

K11 NT)ALL. A WHITNEY.
Ful.

8,1887.

MtM

CopartneroMp
undersigned have formed
der the fl'm name of
THE
UR%Y, IdYkIN

NO.
And

&(>

are

UNION SIEE El,

prepared to show the TRADE
Stock of

Fine

a

full New-

And Tailors’

Trimmings 1

Just Received iroiu New York and Bouton*
And which they offer at the very Lowest

Jobbing
TRADE

The

Prices

respectfully

are
our Slock

i»otore

Francis O. Tiiomch.

Invit'd

:

to examine

purchasing.
ukokge

Wholesale Hit,

fi. Sm ardon.

Notice !
a

(^partnership

un-

3t

lor the purpose of
earrj

FEUKV,
Ing <*u the

Cap, Pur &

and

Woolens,

Straw Business,

have taken rooms

Nm. 54 and 30 ITIiildir Mtreel,
Woodman, 'true & Co.’s, where we shall be
happy to sec our friend9 ot the trade, troiu whom wo
solicit, their patrouage.
WM. GRAY.
8. B. A. LUFKIN, JOHN P. l'ERUY.
Portland, March'.*7,1807. dlw
Over

l>i*io<I

i*>0

Apples!

****'**' t

DlMApiilw,

wile low,

lor

L>. B. Bicker & Co.,

mu28dlw*

No lr5 Fo*e street.

marlSdtf

_

LORBERY

_

SJEJEn.

SEEl*.

(OAE.

arrived

BAGS
750
380
44

PRIME TMOTHY.
Northern New York and Western

Clover.
400 Sackb Red Top.
140 Bushels Canada Golden Drop SpringWheat
500 Bushels Cape Barley, two row’d.
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet. Canary and a lull
assortment of Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, all selected with

care

jkt «eh Joseph llaxtcr,
cargo ot
JUST lone.,I Kroe
Ruining L..rl>n» l,.d Ail. sieve

lu.r cooking purposes this coal la imsim-io*c«l by any in the market.
For spring ami summer
use it is Yory nice.
Also per sell D. S. Liner a
cargo of 4' 0 to us

Joint** White A.stilt Coal,
8TOVF AND EGG.

^i very Choice coal and

A full assortment of

la___Hoad of Maine Wharf.

mai

steamers lop Sale.
“Falcon,- and
following dimeiililu

For Sale by

WU1TNET,

Iflarbrl Uall, P.rlluutl.
March 16, 1867.-tliiu.ia

Sagua

Molasses.

HKDS. | Muscovado M
505
*JN TCS.
II
tic S.
)

414 llhds.

*•

Mar

Emory,"

at

brig
Suguu.

lasses, cargo
urom

Molaescs
j Muscovadofrom
f C.

cargo Brig ‘*J.
Saguu,

York,"

SALE

BY

S. HUNT,
111 Commercial St.

l:>—d3w

STEAMERS
":."KKL
2 years old, of the

“Ltarion,
sions:

*t

Length
«

HHT»S.,
Mapcrior Clayed
TIERi’KS, ( lit««r».
Now
from Brig 44Anna Wellington," from
binding
Cardenas, and for sale by
CHASE, CRAM & STITRTKVANT,
mar*2:l dtt
Widgery's Wharf

ions a jl i:.

lOO BBLS. EASTERN 1>. APPLES. “Sliced”
"

“Cored.”

150 Bu. II. G. SEED.
AO Bu. Clover Need.
AO Bbls. < liar P.*rk.
50 Tierces Choice Lard.
A Iso Choice Brand*
ot'Flour, by
mrgl d.Tw

om lucre la

I

St, Portland.

Photographs/ PhotoffraphsI
H.

'th

YOUU

tween the axles.
the bestextant.

In

short,

this

dumping

wa ;

M

,*

Wewish to cocreqwoi.l with
u
builders throughout the country in relation to making and selling these wagons. Address
A. A. DENNETT A ro„
mar^fSilti
3K5CongreM St., Portland. Me.

opportunity is offered fora

with
small capital, by purchasing the State Right of
VUOOD
man

a

Townsend's Patent Glass Doer Plite.
hundred have been put on in Portland
lest week. For further particulars enE. A. BAi.UI-.LDEH,
of
quire
-D Urcon Street.
mar2tkl2w#

About two
during the

Nolice.
HEREBY forbid any person Imrl,urine nr trnattnir
wifi), Mary !iaruc.i,.n
anon,,'
.h5
baa Ivtl niv be-1 aivl boanl without a,..
'''V
PuHlau.l, March a, lta.1.

I

[hr

mv

1*0. i la,Ml I try Dot k
ionipnnt.

T1, "",'!; *?"n*
c,

'.h“

Mon lav April lat.

^. nlM.,1.

warranted.
UTMutKirr ayuAhK. n mahkkt
souank
*
JawK- On

'ho B'okhotdv . w.flba
•>'«>» f«n
4 „V|wk p. M
r tl.»

a,

March «, MR.

“u.P"1''’
.

Ainbmty)***,

etc.
All wort

w

To Wagon Builder*.

DAVISt

"INTOULD rrwiicrtflUlylatnrm l.U r. ruu niit.ju. n
* T
ami the i.ublic generally, that he la n. w ha ,t.
e.lat No. 27 MAKKKT syUAltlt, where he *
,',m
b>‘ ha|.|.y to receive all thuae w..h ng lor I'huinrai.k.
^
1
N. B.

.‘n t. et

attention is called to Dennett's Patent
Dumping Wagon. U is simple In construelion
uo
more than any wagon.
andosts
Tlw load rests
equally on the fore and hind whe< Is.
itdiimp*u>-

P«nv

A.

all

cLMl s^f

K’,!!„r^u‘-T'

JiTemiah Ho wo A Co•«
No 27

over

:«inches;

For Sale.
M«-

I

ftset; width

«*• “* *«ut

largo IruigiiL and l—ascnger .opacity, i„ *g.s.d ordrr
and ready lor service, with full
inventory
ROSS A STURDIVANT,
Eiyt'iiro of
auUUdJm
,___73 Commercial street.

Choice Clayed Molasses.

405
40

warranted to give satiatac-

liandnll, McAilister d> Co.,
OO C.mwrrrinl
Mirrrl,
l'.rJn

Agricultural Implements,
Fertilizers, &c.,
KENDALL <t

a

r;eal.

and reliable.

GEO.

lo^New^wka
At

y

I•

BOOTS A\I> SHOES

FOR

PORRIOSI PORTS.
At Sl.anghao Jan 23, »hi|ie
Endcavor, Itoane. anti
Horatio. Pa liier, lor Hvw York: Panama,
Soule,
dug; anil otltJrs.
Ja" 3I’ **llp
''■ •’Iut,

Portland Five Cent Savings Bank,

Portland, March 8,1857.

‘J/.'f Bbls.

and Boston.

sale by

o’BRionr, pi cite 10 & co.,

*

lor

Co,

EMERY, WATERHOUSE d CO.

Noith.

Burwell, Hong Kong.
< ld 26th Inst, ship Grace
Darling, Gibbs,

A-

Tillan ikr IMcFhrlnad’*
W hite’* Patent .Honey Drawer*, and Ci<-»»ou»
Bait Regulator*.
Auf.ni a in Pout land,

c6a»
Sch Mary Russell, from Wilmington for New Haven, arrived at Fortress Monroe Kh, with loss ol
port oi deck Lad, having had a heavy NE gale 23d.
Reports 21st, passed a schooner haiiiilg from Brook
Haven, the crew of which were in a s»arving condition ; could render no assistance. She was standing

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO Ar 2G li inst, ship
Autocrat,

Brown

Agents tor sale of

DISASTERS.
Sch Kate Carlton, Bowden, from Cuba for Portland. was spoken 21th inst, with mainnias foremost
and hea<t of jibbo.m gone. Assistance was offered
by sell Jos Hooper, (since arrived at Nor talk) but it
was declined,
feho was about 65 miles irotn Cape
Hcnrv, ami was making lor 11 mpton Roads. Large
quantities of wreck material was passed in the vicinity, indicating very severe weather along the

The report (by a cablo dispatch) of the ion* of bark
Lucy A Ntckets, in an error, as that vessel arrived
at Havana 16th inst. The above vessel was mistaken
fiw the J C Nickels, from Sa; anup b, which ai rived
at Teuerifte Feb ID, ami where the disa.-1- r is reported io have occurwl. The J C N registered 275 Ion?,
rated A2, was built at Mt Desert in 1655, and hailed
from Boston.
Ship Confidence, Johnson, from Charleston tar
Liverpool, ashore near Wexford, built at Hath in
1851, registered 7iH tons, ami bailed from New York.

ln>

118 Milk Street, Hoston, Mush.

Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Philadelphia 26ll», brig Angler II Curtiss.

able dispatch states that the bar one Toscano.
from Liverpool tar Philadelphia, had been
abandoned at sea. No particulars. The T was a
line vesse'ol 660 tons, built at Bath in 1865, where
she wan owned.
Brig Lizzie Billings, Mott, from Cardenas lor Portland, put into Charleston 25th inst, lor repairs, having ex cricnced heavy gales and lost spars, sai s, and
sustained other damage.
Ship Ellen Hood, Pennell, from Liverpool for New
\rork, which put hack to Queenstown leaking, had
previously put in to sumo port with pumps out of

ji:

Original

Every variety, ss
Hay Coal, ibiilroad. Platform and Counter, llrugiftats*, Confectioners, Butchers’, Grocers’, ami Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., tor sale at our

Merrill.an. Matanzas.

A

the

rentier.

At Wlnt rport, Snow & Atwood are building a sell
200 tons, to be off this spring, and will build one
come oft next /all.

At at

the

suitable for

SPRING

at any other store in lire city, and delivered at any
part of the city free of charge and prices satisfactory,
march 29—atf

May.

to

TAILORS,

AT

they

ol

!

-and-

TONGUES, BACON
superior quality, for sale by

mart<VlU

WEEK*.

I<.

mar2*ltt_J.

C'npt. Shuie of Psrtlnril.

PoktIjANi*, Jan. 3, 1867.
I *u tic red from deafness eight yc: is. Was uiititf
treatment at the Bair Infirmaries of Boston, New
York Mini Philadelphia, without receiving hcnclkt;
hut knowing of cases worse than mii e, that Pr. Carl»enter cured, I was induced to apply *o him. On examination the Pr. was not sure he could cure me,
huf would do Uie l*est lie could. A course of hi*
treatment has restored me. to my natural bearing.
person desiring to see me can do so on board ot
bark
Isaac Carver,** Union Wharf, Portland.
ALONZO L. StlUTE.

have

fPHE NICEST
X For sale by

Portions 01 the tallowing vessels were sold by auction in this city, 28th inst: one-sixteent h barque
Mary C Fox, 317 ton*, built in 1850, lor $800; Onesixteenth of brig Antilles, 336 ton*, > ullt in 1*61, lor
$800; Ono-sixteenth brig J C York, 327 tous, built in
i860, lor $550.

A* K. Ifrn uonub, Faq.

I was afflicted with Catarrh so badly that 1 lin<( A
continual pain in my head, ejes ver; Weak, \v •* fhst
loosing my memory, head was no romlmr i ;hat i was
totally unlit for businessnml general health f ist Jailing. I applied to Pr. Carpenter in M3 and his remedies cured me. 1 remain a well man.
A. K. uHKKNOlTlSir,
Proprietor of National House, Buiigor, Me.

WEEK*.

J. X.

patients in Portland and

refer to many

A. <1. BLl ST.

bratod Self-Rising Buckwheat.
HKCKEB’SCeh
Htfrker’s Celobralcd Wheaten Giuai*.
flecker’* Celebrated
aud Karina

Brig Isabella Jewett, Hopkins Cardona*—Isaac
Emery.
»ri / Lady Franklin, (Br) Morrison, Port au Prince

those intending to
call early as con-

vicinity, who have been cured or bom titled under his
ticulmeut, who do not wish il.eir names made public,

TUBS Primo Canada and Vermont Balter,

just

mr20tf

—

Portland, Me., Jan. 14.1867.

THE

Worth, Davis. Cushing.
Sawyer, Cook, Calais tor Richmond.
CLEARED.
Steamship St Amlrew, (Br) Scott, Glasg w—II & A
Allan.
Steamer New England, Fi: Id, Eastport—C C Ea-

spring,

1

Building on Market street, 2d door trom Congress street, now used as a gas fitting shoo, is lor
sale. It is a good location tor mechanical busine *,oi
for a trader, Price $600. Apply to
mar21*11 w*
WM. II. JEKRIS.

Robin, Howard. Cutler.

ANll

C'.lT.lMimi,

Building: for Sole.

Thursday, March 28.
ARRIVED.
P*53
?Seh Lucy I), Higgins, Philadelphia.

At Stockton, Messrs Mudgett A Colc.mi are building two schooners of 250 ton* each, both to be off tin*
spring, and have in triune two others to be off toext
lull. N G ilichhorn is building a barqtio of 500 ton*
to be launched this
and will build another ol
the same .ize to lie oft next fall. C T Fletcher has the
frames out lor a barque and ;chr. Henry Staple* is
building two schooners ol 200 tons, one to be oft this
spring anu the other next tall. Mudgett, Lit by &
Griffin, are building a barque of 456 too* to be oft
this spring, and will build another same size, to bo
oil next tail.
At Cast We, J \Y Dresser will build a schr ot 250
tons, and Jos iiinckley .,nc of HO tons, to be ott next
tall.
Af Buck sport, 8 Swasy & Co. are building a barque
df 600 tons, which
intend to launch next tall.
J L Buck & Co are building a barque ol -tab tons and
a schr of 230 ions, to Ik* oil in September.
Ginn A
Hill arc buiUUng a barque of 600 tons, to be oft* next
fail.
At Frankfort, Treat & Co are finish ng up a ship
ot 1150 ions, fo be launched in May. Franklin Treat
19 building a fishing sch. of 175 tons, to bo oft* in

in

leet, U copnered and copper fast, nod, and well
found in sails and rigging, chains, anchor*, &c.
This vessel was built expressly fur the West India
business, and is also well Adapted to lire Brazil trade.
Will be sold cheap. For further particulars applv
to
GKO. H. STARK.

PORTLAND.

SJIU*BIIILIHNU—At Searaport, JolrnT Lane & Co
are building a brig of 3 0 tons, and have another in
inline, to be oil* next fall. Capt David Nickels is
finishing up a barque of 600 tons to be off in May.
I A Merithow wil build a schr of 200 tons, to be oil*
next fall.
At Sandy Point, tdcssrs Stowe A Staples are building a schr ot 100 tons, to be olf this spring.

Brig “CAS81K
1H64, 176 ton*

Ur

register, length yflj feet, breadth 2.".$ leet, depth

__

a

For Salt1.
superior
sailing
11HKGKAY,”
built in Nova Scotia
last

Sun rives. 5.48

Secretary.

X / \ / \ TONS pure ground Plaster, for sale at the

Ivl/

14th,

As usual. And he would advise
avail themselves ot his services to

4'ertitlrnte *f

Richardson's Whf.

dtf

..

Sunset*.&22

as

rilHE members of the Portland Dispensary are
X hereby liotilied that tlie Annual Meeting of this
Institution will to held at the Dispensary Humus, li2
Federal street, on IVfouday, April Ini. at 5
o'clock P. M.

R'MTRE UK OCEAN STEAMERS

—Geo S Hunt.
Sch F A Pike,

oupoulte

COAL for Smiths' use,

Portland

Cork.Now York. .Liverpool.. .March 29
Moravian.Portland ...Liverpool.. .March 30
More Cast la.New York. .Havana
March 30
March 30
Guiding Star.New Park.. llavic*
Etna....New York.. Liverpool... March 30
City Washington. ..New York. .Liverdool. .March 3°
Santiago de Cuba...New York. .Cali oruia..March 30
Costa itioa.New Yerk.. Hong Kong.. April 1
New York.New York. .Aspin walk.. «pril 1
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool_April 3
Eagle.«.New York.. Havana.April 4
NestorIan.. Portland... .Liverpool_April G
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.... Apr I G
Hibernia-1.New York..Glasgow
April G
Atlantic.New York. .Bremen.
April 6
baionii.New York..Hamburg....April fi

Sch Red
Sch Gen
Sch A H

o! Boots
to foun I In

OKA TONS DIAMOND COAL) egg and
Of XV/ stove sizes, now landing from sch’r A. A.
Andrews. This Coal is tree-burn in«r, pure anti what
is wanted for spring and summer use for ci*ok stores
and ranges, of light-draft
SdlT* 36- tons JOli.VfN’ COAL; stove, egg
■!**■*»» landing from Soli. Z. L. Adams,
5?** r.r°^n
°U 1# *uir*** UUi* ono
tosi grades for goto
drafts

of

PORT

its can

m

—

quality

a

rate

April

Eye, Ear, Tliroal

Black Diamonds!

FROM

couxuHcd nl Ibr IT. M. Iloirl

bo

t un

the
upon #11 disease# ot

Hquniv.

(.’all ami examine for yourselves,

Harding

Miniature

Returned to Portland March 1st,
Until

Loss Thau Halt the Original Cost.

In Rockland, March 20, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of
G. L. Ulmer, aged 37 years.

NAME

TALKING OK. €AKFKNTEB’I late visit
17 to I'orflaud wldch closed Fi b. 1H?, *» 4Teai a
number of ih.tsoub deferred eonsulling biin unul tUo
latter part of hi* stay, that many wne unable to do
To accommodate
so, Ms time being rtilly occupied.
those ami others desirous of consulting huo lie

Aud

Ac.

have some shop worn goods and others
a little out ot tin) present style which we wish »<•
close out before going into our new store and will
sell them at

years.
March 25. on hoard U. S. Ueceiving sh»p Vermont,
at Brooklyn Navy Yard, is. Y., Charles Granville
Nickel-, Ast. Surgeon’s Steward, formerly of this
city, aged 37 years.
In Ilallow'cli, Match 19, Jabez S. Currier, Esq.,
aged 50 years 0 inoii'h*.
In Liberty, Jan. It, Mary Gove, aged 22 years;
Feb. It*. Harriet A. Gove, aged 18 years.
’n Union, March 1«, Mr. Nathan Daniels, aged tk>
years.
In Warren, March 14, Mrs. Eliza, wife of P. C

>»KPA

Hellas good

and will

can

In tills city, March 28, Mrs. Judith Mach in. aged

City

F*\t!Y

LOWELL,

Market

yi»

WEand We
Shoes,

M:utln, Asa

Uedman aud

HI BIN'S

1,111 supply ot
ami so\P

IflHlrriuU, Ac.,

the city,

U.

our

tltclr

tor

Hootx and NIiopn !

Myers. 01 l.ubec.
March b>Ja|m«l5.-,,avi„u"d
Lydia

Waldohoro, March 10, Jelm

:,bb' to vouch

Mar 29—:>ui

rent Wines.
So
recommended by Physicians, may be
liicbly
found nf wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whipple A; Co.: H. II. Hay, W F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stamvood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
jan12SNdly

[hue

-AND-

rh

Aria*!*’

GF COUNTERFEITS.
Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
BE WAKE

Sajioniticr.

L'sios Preparations oi

“

Wihon’s
Wilsons

Grocery stores.
Co’s

“r<’

Deafness,
Catarrh S

bye Colors,
ViHtrbs,
’1 |Ar-\irll’‘i'.K*rc'l>
Mar nil’s Celnbi•‘WuW
atiil Tru'-ses ami
“*lr K«Wm**CI;:Tt»S

will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
gallons of the very best soft soap for only about 30 ots.
For sale at all Drug and
Directions on each box.
It

Manufacturing

iity‘'a"UftU

",re'

F vrtf o°c^Cp
HAJKAtls,
POWOEU

L YE.

CON CENTRA TED

of our Specialities.

one

Bliutlue$i§,

HE.

Comjioundiiig Physicians’ Prescriptions

BAPONIFIEE.
(Patentsof 1st and 8th

CO.,

Brown,

Congress St., one door above

Co's

■

Merrill Bros, No. 21H State at., Boston; Ttaynrlds,
Pratt A Co, Ko. lliti Fulton st., Now York, Wlitdaaale
Agents.
liojusxeod&wly

No. I.

Portland Turnverein.—Members are requested to he present at the Hall
Friday evening as business of interest will come before

or

immediate aitrstios,
SHOULD BE CHECKED.

Irritation of I lie Luugn,

T

Wellcome prepares the most valuable
pain
ever had in our store.”
y0
s yf
F. Phillips. Those who use it refuse
all others.

Col«I,

It'allowed to continue,

length ha inquired,“Mamma, did God make
the baby?’’ “Yes, dear,” was the
reply. Touching one of the organs to which lie referred,
he
with his finger,
continued—“Did God put
on his little ears?”
“Certainly, my child,”said
the mother. Waiting a minute as
though in a
brown study, or pondering some
weighty prob-

oursr wc

n

'Requires

HAVING

liO.'f

IK-Wno,

•*

At

lem, he again bToke out—“Well, I don’t seo
why God couldn’t put some moro hair on his
head as well as put on liis ears !”

the most
the pure

iiiicem the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick

had to suffer

of a

went

For l
Come at Last!

We

now U7

and Using Your Waste Grtaga,

Pennsylvania Salt M’ijg.

!*Ilft4'ELI,AY(;4>i

Apothecaries and Chemists,

ton.

over

—Andrew Hooker, of Gardiner, so jammed
his hand in a machine with which he was at
that he

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

REMOVAL.

derer.

days since,
linger.

Compound,

Sore Throat, Cold*, Cough*, Dipihnin,
lli oiM'liiiis, M|»ittiug of Blood, anti PulIt i* a
■noniiry A lire lx ohm, generally.
Ih-Miarkalile Remedy for Kidney ComIftiahele*, Difficulty of Voiding
Urine, Bleeding from fflie If iilney* mail
Bladder, iirnvel nnd oilier complaint*.
For Pile* nnd Scurvy, it will bo found
very valuable.
Give it a trial it you would learn the value of a

n

NEVEMARV!

England Remedy!

J. W. POLAND'S

augllsnlyd&w

A. G. SCIILO TTi:It HECK A

!

married.

well knows to our citizens. We reecommend its trial
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It
is tor sale by all our Druggists.—indepondaiit.

The Great New

Soap

BUY ONE BOX OF THE

Druggist, Bangor.

ly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the
proprietor has testimonials to its value from ltersons

caption, “Rebel Victory.”
—The Bangor Democrat courteously styles
Messrs. Butler and Bingham a thief and a mur-

few

By Saving

Own

N'E \\ ADV litCTJSEMi JfTS.

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Cur-

A Valuable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s While
Phm Compound, ad vertised In our columns, is a successful ai tempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It has been thorough-

as a

LOIK

NO

im.l»BIIttlr,

B. F

it,

a

t> m

Warren’s Cough Balsam*
Tlie best Remedy ever compounded for Cold*,
Cosigli*. (Tkliirrli mid 4'uii*iini|»tioii, and all
diseasesol' the Throat and Lungs,
ly For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by

always to re-

main unknown; that this child wag abandoned not because its mother was too poor to rear

work,

feb2GJ2iu

Your

Make

Wliy Sutler

The Lewiston

baby, apparently

the

off

13^1? tench, German and American Corsets from
$ lu,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at one Lours notice.
Feb D—an diiin

75 cts to

contrary notwithstanding.

Arrests.—Offlers Gerts and Williams arrested a thief yesterday, who gave his name as
Michael Holland and said ho came from St.
John, N. B. Holland and two or three accomplices went into Thomas Gill’s grocery on Cen-

years ago,boarded
and left it owing
$100. This sum he has just paid, which is
strong proof either of honesty or repentance.
—The friends of the late Artemus Ward have

Foxcroft

sixty gentlemen
alone, arrived in

The Bath Times understands that the railroad committee are busily engaged in perfecting the plans and estimates for tho road from
that city to Rockland.

—Brigham Young, thirty
at a hotel in Port Pryou,

proposition

than

road convention.
—On Tuesday last, while tho sun was bright
in this region, a severe snow storm prevailed
in tho region of Bangor.

20th.—He

above.

more

Bangor Wednesday evening to attend the rail-

eighths of tho legal voters of this city would
mentioned

number of

this favorite English magazine has been received and is for Sale by C. E. Chisholm and
Bro., 307 Congress St. and G. T. Depot. It
has a varied and .interesting tablo of con-

amputation

in favor of tho

ANDCIiSON & CO’S.
FACTORYl
333 Oon^ress St, abovn Oaaco.

HOOP-SKIRT

now

street.

London Society.—The March

to raise money to aid in the construction of railroads requires two-thirds of the
votes cast at a legal meeting to he in favor of
the measuro. There is no doubt that seventowns

O.

grocers’ beans hereafter!

you waste the

crat, said in a recent article: “Lincoln was
elected by fraud and bayonets. Uis heart was
not pierced, but his brain was, by a pistol ball
fired by an agent of God, and that agent still
lives, although the mangled corpse of an unknown man was used in Washington to recover a reward for tho body of Booth.”

vote

Very Large Stock ol Loots,
Shoes and fashionnMe styles ot Slippers, can at. ail
times lie had of T. E. MOSELEY & CO., Summer
Strip r, Boston.
febI4ult

tending

to present thorn to the Municipal
Court for correction, instead of giving them a
good shaking himself. So look out boys how

special notices.

A

the

ties this has been practiced so often of late
that it has become quite annoying and one individual has “spotted” a few of the leaders, in-

—

cert was also most satisfactory. Madame Johannsen rendered her parts in a truthful and
artistic manner; the fine, flexible voice of Dr.
Guilmetto showed to much advantage, and his
dramatic power was well displayed in the per-

to causo

and look out.
The noise made
upon the glass is like throwing small shot or
gravel stones at the window. In some localiinmates to

timo since

George Webster and J. G. Perry,

quite small,

ently innocent of doing anything

Municipal Court.

claim the

Here is a waste (or a leak) amounting to
$1.50 a week on meat for a family of seven persons. True, it does not amount to a very large
sum per head, and
allowing only fifty cents
more for shrinkage of other articles, which is

ly prevents the slow process of shrinkage often
noticed by a constant
Obsebvek.

Supreme Judicial Court*

JUDGE

45
14
25
2»
22
24
1 50

PkV‘ter

elsewhere.

immense

& Lowell.

Buekwhoat—J. L. M ecks.
s
Bla<'k Diamonds—Jann H. Baker.
White Drips—J- L. Weeks.
-Kendall & Whitney
Smoked Tongues, «c.—»T. L. Weeks.
G. Sol dot tor beck &
Groceries. &c.—J. L. Weeks.
Building tor Sale—W. II. Jerrls.
F*»r Sale—George H. Starr.

the oil companies, whose capital stock exhibited such an appalling array ot ciphers, have,
by a continued settling of their under-pinnings, at length reached the ground floor, and
their assets may bo represented entirely by ci-

—About every vessel arriving from Europe,
within the past week, reports encountering

lbs. beef (roast) weighed 71 lbs., 1$ short, 30t*.
cod
weighed 5 lbs., waste 2 lbs. 7e.
24
beef stoak, less 4 lb. 2s.
lo
bam, less 1J lbs. IGo.
7
fresh j>ork, less 1J lbs. 18c.
Pork and corned beef, less 11 lbs. lCc.
9
7

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

not

thus, commencing Monday 9th:

AUCTION COLUMN.
Auction Sale—Joseph S. Bailey.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Meeting—Portland

afe

keeper should keep a set of weights, and weigh
every article consumed. In following this rule
of late, I find the
following waste or shrinkage

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Bools and Shoes—<Clarke
Butler—»I. L. Weeks.

Shbinkaoe.—People

of the waste and shrinkage of
moat aLd fish they use daily in their families,
aud, iu fact, ef almost everything else they
purchase in small quantities. Every house-

Grand Matinee—P. S. Giliuore.

Annual

and

generally aware

Hair Restore*—Mrs. S. A. Allen.
Bools and Shoes-T. 1£. Moseley & Co.

ent

phers.

AVabte

Tlitinity.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

ington estimates, on the basis of the number
already registered, that about ten thousand negro voters will pe found in that city, which, it
says, will be enough to control the elections.
—A Titusville, Pa., letter says that most of

adelphia

The Constitution of the proposod State of
Deseret, which includes the greater portion of
the Territory of Utah, has been again laid be-

law

at

two. General Grant was graduated in the
class ol 1843, aud ranked number twenty-one.

—The

prohibitory

graduated

Stream.

The Stale af Deseret.

declared that the

B. McClellan

Point in tho class of 1840, ranking number

and

New AdurtiNfiurntH To-Day.

—First page—Austria and Hungary, “Only
‘DeWoman,” Hand Looms and Spinners,

lectable Ous?,” Passing Away, Oen. Butler
ami Fort Fisher, Sensible Talk, See. Last
by Johu Neal, Celibacy in

[ From the Xcw Fork Evening Foal.]
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Mu ting la Aid of the Bangor and Bluntnquin Kailroad*
Bangok, March 28.
A large and enthusiastic Conventiou was
held here to-day of delegate* from Piscataquis
County, Winterport, Frankfort and Hainp
den, with the people of Bangor, in aid ot the
Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad to Milo, Dover
and Moosebead Bake via the European and
North American Road to Milford.
A strong determination to build the road was
manifested, and measures taken to raise means
at once. Bangor will loan its credit for half a
miliion of dollars, and a subscription of two
hundred to three hundred thousand more will
probably mode in a short time here and on
the line of the road. 11m
enterprise also embraces an extension to the town
of WinterI,ort for the products
of
Northern ri“Kt°n of the
State,
be“c“Witmodated by the road.
H
I,
Hon.
Hannibal
Hamlin presided at the meetnl'f\ Hon.w?f ^dressed by him, Mayor WakcFranklin Muzzy, F. A. Wilson,
Rsij (Jen. Plaisted, Hon. Isaiah Stetson, O.
^ Esq., of Bangor, A. G. Lebroke, Esq.,
otc is
F oxcroft, Hon. A. M. Robinson, of Dover,
Hon. Pbineas Tolinau, of Milo, Col. T. H.
Cushing, of Winterport, A. H. Merrill, of Willi amwburg, and others. Books will be opened
for subscription April 15th, at Bangor, Boston,
Portland, and towns iu Piscataquis County.
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Washington, March 28.
SENATE.

#

Elvc',l,wcntle!.

coupons,18M.107
Mwen““venues, coupons, 1865,.l®7
it’ c*

S' *,1VC”twenties, coupons new issue.107
H’ S* ion"*oi*tie8, coupons.W;
Seven-Thirties, 1st series.106
.I*
S*
u. S.

Seven-Thirties, 2d serioa.106
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.105
New York Central,.106
Erie,. 58
Hudson..

Heading,.101
Michigan Central,.
107)

77
Michigan Southern,.
Illinois Central,...116) @ 115)

Uuited States 7

/T

United Slates 5-20s,

Nsalssilss of

mule

111

THA.

Fire Alarm

Alarm*

No. 12.

past.

Gen. ttli«>ri<lnu'« Ih inoval of

Cor. Spring and Emery.
44
Brackett and Vaughan,

in

C AUTUMN *
1, Be sure there is a Are before sounding the
alarm.
2. Never sound the alarm tor a Are wen at a die-

ts nee.
3. Never often the box or touch the apparatus exin case of Are.
4.
Be sun* your box is locked before leaving it.
5. Never let the key go out of your
(poeetsekm,
unless oa' led for by the Chief Engineer.
6. It you remove from your house or place of
business. return the key to the Chief Eng neer. Do
not leapt it with the new tenant.
The lb-IIs on the several Chunhes will sound a
general alarm as usual un il arrangements are perfected to have the
wires attached to such
Bells as may be dcsiguaU-d for that purpuee.
The location of the tire will be given on Bulletin
Board* at the several Engine Houses and at the Police Office.

telegraph

FRANKLIN C. NODDY,
Chief Engineer.
mnr fWltt
Portland, March, 1*67.

Marrett, Poor A
ADJOINING

CARPEUNfiSI
Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

Letters have been received

New Oilcans Nlarkcfa.
New Orleans, March 28.
Market unsettled and quiet. Cotton—sales 2,300
bales; Low Middling at 29; receipts 105 bales; exports 040 bales. Sugars dull and lower at 13}c. Molasses dull. Exchange on London 145} @ 146}. Exchange on New York }c premium.

N«

w

York

Item*.
New York, March 28.
Tin*
Ceres, lying in the East river,
was destroyed by lire this morning.
She was
owned b;. "Woodrull
Beach, of Hartford,
Coiuj., and wan valued at $80,000. She was repairing to sail for South America.
I he Io0 Texas emigrants hound to Brazil remain in this city till April 221, and are entirely
destitute. An appeal lias beeu made lor their
steamer

The Southern Famine Belief Commission
have received ft letter from He*. Swayne, dated
Montgomery, Ala., March 2.'M, stating that the
uimMint of supplies which should be sent, the
only true limit is found in the means of the

purchases.

The ship Purveyor, which sailed
rook 18,000 bushels corn to Alabama.

Saturday,

New* Irom Mexico.
New Orleans, March 28.
Bio Grande dates of the 23d have been received. 'There are no new features in the Mexi« an position.
It m said that the Liberals have cut the
aqueduct for supplying Queretaro with water.
< *cii. Mil tmou lias
issued a proclamation declaring a w ar of extermination.
\ ; a (’ruz papers
say Portirias Diaz has only d.uOO men and is almost besieged at lluaHe ordered the
maita.
shooting of the
Franco-Imperial Commissary and several
oth'*T prisoners.
fhe garrison of the Capital is said to be 12000 men.
Pu. Ida correspondence states that tlie Iinrial garri on of Puebla is at, least 0,000 men.
i leneral Berriozabel made certain me.acliauts
in Mjitamoras pay $3,000 on the 22d inst.
I :ai‘Dii

f.
Kalrigli,
Raleigh, N. C.. March 28.

Couvrudoii

nl

The Union Convention of whites and blanks,
after two days session, have adjourned. Hepublican and Union resolutions were adopted
endorsing the* civil rights bill, impartial sufti • '/*, et<.
Fifty-three counties were represented and equally by whites and negroes.
The Convaution was harmonious.

s

New York market.
New York, March 28.
Cotton—steady with better business; sales 2,900
bales; Middling uplands at 30} @ 31c.
Flour—dull; sales 6.400 bbls.; .State at 9 80 @12 75;
Round hoop Ohio 11 70 @ 13 90; Wesiorn 9 80 @ 13 90;
Southern heavy at 1125 @ 17 00; California 14 75 @
16 00.
Wheat—dull; sales 5 600 bush ; Amber State 3 15;
Spring 2 55.
Corn—2@ 3c higher; sales98,000bush; Mixed Western 1164 @ 1 20
sales 04,000 bush.; Western at 65 @ G7c.
Pork—firmer; sales 2,300 bbls.; new mess 24 00@
24 50; old mess at 22 37 @ 22 27.
Lard—firm; sales *50 outs, at 12} @ 13}c.
Sugars—firm; sales 90o hhds Muscovado at 10} @

Oats—firm;

Purchaser* of the above goods are respect
iviied to oiamine our stock which is

Elmwood
ThisNiAe

Petroleum—firm; sales crude at 16} ui>
Freights to Liverpool—unchanged.

17c.

feiumrrcial».pcr Cable.
Mnrcl* 27, Evening.
iii
Consols
closed at 91} tor uionev.
American Securities.-The
following are the
closing prices of American securities: United States
5-20’s 74}. Illinois Central shares 78} ex-div. Erie
Railway shares 38}.
Liverpool, March 27, Evening.
The Colton market closed quiet with

a

moderate

day’s business. The following are the rinsing quotations: Middling uptauds at 13}d; Middling Orleans
Breads! uffs—mai
ai 134d; sales to-day 10,600 bales.
Provisions
the market
ket dull at noon prices.
Produce—tho market
closed dull at noon prices.
closed with price unchanged tirora noon report.
Frankfort, March27. Evening.
United States 5-20 bonds closed at 77}.
Paris, March 27, Evening.
United Stales 5-20 bonds advanced to 81}.
—

,T

Brighton Market.
Brighton,
At

ns.'
li' i' u.’ Jl

WeeOJMStermer,

Weukraik.

Street (‘are pass the Nursery every forty
A good collection of

Hardy, Grere Heme aad Bedding Plains
ruay always lie found at Die above place and at reasonable rati‘A. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut
Flowers furnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving and arranging Funeral Flowers.
P. O. Address Box 1702, Portland, Me.

C. F. BRYANT.

mcb'Mdlw*

Jk

McFarland,

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

FIRST
At

a

March 27.

c',ule> 178:11 Sheep
uU,7'e,,twwk:number
of Western

s»*“e.‘*!W»;
a

Working
}'M!'ea

Oxen Slid

over *«“ last
Bcci Cat tie—Extra S>13 ha fn> aid nn.
75
*12
@ *1325; second
quality
b>
<12 00; third quality *10 00@ *11
let lbs lU“
dLe W
ta
U1 weight of hides, tallow and dressed
Couulry Hides, 9 % 9>c $> it>; Country Tallow * 7 fa
*
74 $> ib.
ib; Brighton Tallow * 715
Brighton Hides, 10 & 10$c
(g) 8c <4> ib.
Woo! Sheep Skins, $1 25 @ $2 75
Skin; Dry

f itici.H.

quaft^Sli’on
ouV
win

Skins at C2e (re $1 00 each.
Ouif Skins, 18 (a) 20c 4* ib.
The quality of the Beeves at market la not much
dilferent from licit ol’ last week. Extra Cattle command full as high prices, but on the ordinary grades
there is a slight decline, and trade is not active.—
Nearly half of the Western Cattle came in on Saturday, and quite a number were sola on that dav.—
There were a lew ve»jr extra cattle in market that
were fatted in the western part of this Slate which
sold lor about 15c |> lb.
■Stores—There ar no Stores in market except Working Oxen and Milch Cows. Most of the small Cattle
tlial come in at this season are sold to slaughter.
Working Oxen—We quote sales at $185. RUM)
$290,
$210, $215, $250,
$310
There is a good supply in market, and trade is
pair.
active.
Milch Cows—Sales extra $ 0
$100; ordinary $60
@ $75; Store Cows $35 @ $50. Price of Milch Cows
duased altogether upon the fancy of the purchaser.
But a foiv good Cows in market.
Sti ;©p and Lambs—Trade not very active and
supsmaller than that of last week. We quote sales of
lots at It, 5|(
64, 7, 74, 84, 84. 81 V @ 9jc ** lb.
Swine-Wholes le, 7 @ 6c *> lb; retail, 7J (a) 81c *>
m.
Fat lings—2000 at
market; prices 9 @
p !b.
mere is hut few spue
in the market, and not
much demand for them, Pigs

Sliecp

$275,.$285,

$255Z

pH

ply

9jc

The World Astonished

more

tb

Madame M.

EE III GO.

Shs reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
She rehappiness those who from iloloful events,
catastrophes, crosses In love, less ot money, &c.t
have become despondent. She brings
together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
Mends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property .tells
yon the business you are best qualified to pursue and
In what you will be most successful, causes
speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,
the
likeness
and
gives you
name,
characteri-tlcs of
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and

by

destiny

If UNRO’S

BITTERS.

highly approved medicine has now been in
general use for the period of ten years, and has
acquired tho reputation of being the very best tonic
and alterative before the public.
Its prominent ingredient, to which it largely owes its remedial effica-

THIS

extract fVom

a

Plant,

which as here combi nod and prepared, is known to
the proprietor alone.
It is a specific for the numerous and serious ailments arising irom a disordered
state of tho stomach, bowels and blood, such as

Debility, Dyspepsia,

There cometh

Humors of the Blood and Skin, Indigestion, Languor,
and all kindred diseases.
Though prethe best mater als and with the utmost care,
is, nevertheless, afforded at a materially lower price
than any other mediciueof (professedly) similar character in the market
—

JAMES U. LENT * CO.,
Druggists, 348 Csngnu ll„ PsnlMt.
eod2m

W. JIA VMMAWN

Mil.

contemplates making Portland his residence, and
will be prepared to give lessons in

CM A

Persons desirous to take lessons may leave their
ad Ireus at Paine*s Music Store, corner of Center and
Congress Sf reels, where circulars may be found.
Iitferencet—Hon. A. E. Stevens,Dr.S.Fitch, Chas.
B. Merrill, Esq., W. W. Stevens, Esq,N P. Richmchl2eodlm
ardson, Esq., J. H. Hall, Esq.

mHE Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give
JL notice to all persons liable to taxation In said
city, that they will be in session every secular day,
from the second to the thirteenth day of April next
inclusive, at their room in Market Hall Building, irom
ten to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three
to five o’« lock in the afternoon, for the purpose ot receiving lists of the polls and estates taxable in said

pointed.

g „ BECKETT,)
W M. BOY D.
J Assessors.
WM II. FOYE, J
IT®—Blank schedules will be furnished st the room

ol the Assessors.

26—tsplU

For Sale.
fixtures, and good
THS.^hn.tuke,
of a
Boarding House. House
.in,
new ami
located.
centrally
Inquire of
* CHADBOUBNK,
r,o'J™'«
* Keal
NoE“,ate’
*** Congress &t.
marisUw

Notice to Builders.

Plasterers*

Association of Portland and viTHE
prepared to fumUi, tlrst claj pUatorcituty
stucco workers oml mastic
are

inM?

ers,
worker,
number required, at regular prices.
They are als,, orepared to do whitening, coloring, cementing andevery! hing pertaining to the (rade, in the
ami at the slioriest notioe. Apply at Plasterers’ Hall'
Green’s Block, 345 Congress Street (Third Story)
March 27.

best'manner

dtf_

To Parties Intending to Build.
M ASTER Carpenter and joiner desires work for
the seas. >n. S.iti factory references given. Can

A
furnish several

good workmen if desired. Address
“Carpenter,” box 1,938. or enquire at Ho.8 Moulton street.

Portland, March.25,1887.

eo03w*

of joy to

all,

MB

OP

STELLAR'S

For Improving n.d Bsautifylng he Complexion
The m wt vtlnal la and pert** t preparation In Ufe
for firing the il l a beautiful pcarl-kke tint, that
la only tone! in )aa h.
It <|nirklv removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blntches, Moth Patches Hallow,
neaa, Eruptions, an I all Imparities of the akin, kindly healing the same leaving the akin while ami clew
as alabaster.
I is use cannot be detected by the
cluaest scrutiny, and being a vegetable
preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
ussd by the French, and Is considered
by the Parktan at tmdispsn sable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
hotthis
ware
sold
3t,lk
during tlie |*ut year, a sufficient fnarantee of lu offieaey.
Price only 78 ets.—
Sent by mail pat -paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERfiEIi, SHl’TTS * CO Chemists,
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
roar28diwlr

Know

Thy Destiny.

Mauaiik E. F. Tuornton, the gr.at English Astrologlst. Clairvoyant and I'syeht.nietriclan. wlm has

Thornton |a>»aea*es such wondcitul powers of second
sight, aa to enable- her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or married of either
•ex.
While In a state of trance, she delineates Ihc
rery features of the person you arc to marry, and
by the an! of an instrument of Intense power, known
as the Psychoniotropc, guarantees to
produce a lifelike picture ot the lutnro husband nr wife of tho
applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, leading traits of character, Ac. This is no humbug, as thousands of testimonials can assort. She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to he. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and

stating place of birth, age, disposition anil complexion, and enclosing fifty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive tho picture
and desired Information by return mail. All communications sacredly confi dential. Ad dress in confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton', P. O. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

CRISPER COMA.
Ohl she was beautiful and fair.
With starry eyes, and radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils soft, entwined,
Enchained the very hea<t aud mind.

mercial, near loot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received lor new Sugar Bar-

Factory Building. Important
WA'JTKIl—A
Cai'italistn. Alacto y
building, with
is wanted

wanted

Massive Cutis.

By using this article Ladies aud Gentlemen can
beautify themselves a thousand fold. It is the only
article in the world that will curl straight hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but
Invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is highly and
delightfully perfumed, aud is the most complete articlo of the kind ever offered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, sealed
and postpaid lor $1.
s

CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Payette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mar 28<I&wJy
W. L.

and
MUSTACHES
forced to grow upon the
smoothes' race in from
three to five weeks hv us-

interesting

book

ever

N the comer of Oxford and
Myrtle Sts. It is
two stories, with a basement, with t«n tinishc.t
rooms, in good repair; well ami cistern water, ftirnace and gas.
Enquire at No 101 Ox lord »l mrAti

O

WE

body

H

Idd-Jw

Nsvy

ftu th

rjAHF

Office !

U Bow Wee* of CUy BeiUla, (up stair*.)
/ 11ELS capable of doing all kind.* of h<*n * work,
\Jf u» whom g>»nd situations will be given.
Also LABUBf’UN tor various km.Is »j w«*»k, and

ON

Office

Portland

shall

we

resume

Houses

Co.,

new

IT

Apply

ST. JOHN SMITH.

STORE

Booms to Let with Board.
'et, on reasonable terms, two well tarnished
rooms, with board, at 38 Centre Street, opposite

TO

Preble House.

1

Enquire

Mar9d3w«

TIIE

feet; also alnnit .'’.00,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLFORD, or CHARLES SAGER.
mchlldtl

Farms tor Sale.
are offered
o r.

ot'

To Let
three storied Brlclt Store 2M Fore, loot oi

Enquire

fet>16dtf

of

E. M. PATTEN,
Plum Street.

OFFICES

To Let.
lor

HT*Key can be found

Jobbing

_‘ They are located as follows:
in Watrrboro’.
One in V.yumn.
One in Kennebunkporl.
These Farms will bo sold low, or exchanged on
favorable terms for Heat Estate in Portland, Saco,
or Btddeford.
Apply for particulars at oflicc 2»3 Commercial St..
or atolttce tnSnco.
HOBSON.

mar’2d3w_JOSEPH
new, containing
HOUSE
sold lor $1,100, if applied lor

seven

Mar 2—utf

Commercial streets, on THURSDAY
April eleventh, at J o’clock l\ M. to see if the Stockholders will vote to increase the
Capital Stock of the
Compauy, and to act on any other busiueaa that may
legally come before the meeting.
Per order of the Directors.
H. «J. LIBBY, Secretary.
y
Portland, March 27,1667.
mr28dtd

Notice.
the undersigned Stable
Keepers of
and after April
1st, 1667, that
board will be 86 per
week, with

on

reasonable
PLEASANT
required*
at

encee

hoard,

or as

rates, at 31 Free street. Kelfei
ffeb25dtf

To LCt,
second and third story Griffith Block,

Also, rooms
141 Middle Street.
March

lodging rooms,

Apply

18,1867. dtf

to

story Nos.

142

and

H. J. LIBBY & CO.

To Let.

A

cants.

Apply

to

Mar 18.

NATH’L F. DEEIUNG,
No lu Free Street,
marX9tl3w

To be Lctf
over H. H. HAY’S Apothecary Store, suitfor an otHce, den'ist, or any light business.

able
ROOMS
Enquire of

March 21. dtf

John

Tobin,
Isaiah Jones,
Cicorge Rose.

POCKET TIMEKEEPER sent tree to
every new subscriber to the Tempcranct JournalTerm* FIFTY CENTS per year. The TimeKeeper indicates solar time with greater accuracy than
Kol<l or *ilver watch. Sent by
•n, po»t
paid, on receipt of subscription. Addross
Joukkal, Troy, N. Y.
March 26,

finish-

Lot ibr Sale.
tlic northerly side of Deering Street,

lot on
f|*HE
1 adjoining the residence of Gen. J. 1). Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two lcet front and one hundred loot
in depth. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
marlfidtf
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.
■ or »aie.
A FARM IN WELLS,

MA1NF.
Estate of the late Sam.it el II ato;i
contains about tK) acres, 40 to 50 oi
c>od wood land and i<isture, good
24 storv House with L., 1 rge Barn,
Sheds, &c. The Farm is located at Wells Corner on
ina>n road; churches and schools near, and in the
immo date vicinity of the well known rummer resort, Wells Beach ; w ill be sold low and on easy terms
to close up the estate. Those wishing to see the
Farm can apply to SAMUEL ELDRIlHlK, rear the
premises. For terms, Ac., iii'iuire ot UEORHE R.
RICH BORN & CO., No. 1 Scollay’s Bull ing, or
address Box 114 P. O. Boston, Mass.
marltidlm
^

---

FRONT ROOM a'ljnining the Chamber occupied
by the Merchant’s Exchange.
Also several desirable rooms In the new buildings
near the corner oi Middle and Exchange Sts.
If applied for now they can be litteil up to suit (lie appli-

JORDAN & RANDALL,
145 Middle Street, Evans Block.

Til

and Tan Terrier. Answers to the
SMALL Black
4*
Pkt.
A liberal reward will be
name of
paid
to
1.9
Danfort It Street..
for his return
henry h. furbish.
March 13.
dtt

PIANO FOR SALE.

A

SUPERIOR T OcIiitf PIANO FORTE.
Lowest Cash Price $075.

WIU be sold for $550,
As It must be sold immediately.
E. R. ROBINMOND,

music Room .147 1.4 Congress

plyto

in

L. A.

BACIIELDER,

(King, Tliuilow & Co.) 165 Coiunieicial

March 20.

dim*

St

Farm lor Sale.
homestead of tlie late Scott Dyer, Cane Elizabeth, four miles south of Portland Bridge containing about UK) acres, good soil, in good state of

TIIE

cult vat ion, tenets all stone wall,
young orchard, 75
frees grafted Iruit.
located. School and
Church within 4 mile.
For terms, &c., apply on the
or to

Pleasantly

FOR

Ml.

ON

Marrh .19.

Hit

■

SAL.E.

marlGdeodSw

or

for Long: Lease.

ot those Store Lots
the Northerly tide
TWO
Middle Street,
the head of Plum street
on

near

of
re-

ccnfly covered by the Grauite Block.
EDWARD FOX or EBEN STFELE.
Apnly to
Portland, March 5,1SG7.
deodlm
I

—

About
arm of dntowl um^or, a* gang orb*t
ter land Mr gardening Chau tom for feund hi tin* stale,
sit nan d near A i> a'e corner uu the road Uwr .ln* i*>
Portland tlaTukcy*» rd.e.
—AlasAbout S acre* ol Mea ow and I'plaiid situate 1 on
the ruad leading from Alien s u> M«mrill’s eon* r, Icing a very desirable lot f.r build.tig and gaim nit«g.
All of Kiid land in be town of >\ eAbrook a Unit 3
'■H
iioio tb«* city of Portland, and one uiilc ft* iu
E A K. It tllro.nl and Portland llorae Railroad.
All ot the above Ltuds are in a high sfa e ol cultiwith a very bug* amount of font, and Vtry
va
desirable for building lots, fanning or gardening.
Immediately alter sale of Ileal h stale will b. old
about oWohuudred Sheep ami Lambs, s\ owa and
her with
H.ilers, two Horses and four Hogs,
Wag ns, Panning Tools and a portion of the Household Furniture.
The above property Is to be Sold to the highest bidder, and ou the roost favorable terms. < ash, it the
purchaser* so do.-ire, or one quarter cash, the balance from one to live years with note and mortgage,
intere.t at six per cent, semi-tuinna ly. The personal proj»erty to be sold lor cash.
For particulars cull on Cyra* Thurlow, lto Commercial street, or on the Auctioneers.
KTttal c to commence w ith toe Homestead.
Mar 2T

on

Monday Evening. April 1, JS«7,
%

First Class DramaliY Company !
Monday Evrniuy, AjnHl J,
The Great Comedy by Lytlou llulwor,

in tilled

tope

MONEY.
Tuesday Evening, April 2d,
Douglass Jerrold’s effective drama called

THE

RENT

BAY!

Wednesday Evening,Apr. 3d.
Tom

Taylor’s highly

succeseiul

play entitled

Valuable Iteal Estate at Auction.

THURSDAY, Ai.rU 11, at 3 o’clock i> M, 1
Still Waters Rim Beep ONshall
sell the valuable lot of laud
Pearl steel,
the
llousu l.oi
Farce.

evening with

a

of the laic Hon.
being
Dwelling
Eliphalet iireely. It is It). teet on Pearl st.eet, by
about 107 feet back, w ith the debris theieou.
There

Favorite

.Scale op Prices.—Admission 50 cts.
Reserved
Seats 75 cts. Gallery 85 cts.
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Performance to commence

at a qnartor to eight.
yr*Bux otii *e open daily
trom 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Mar 28—d6t

P.
(Late

A.

PRESCOTT,

of

Internal Reven ue Bureau,

tji*

is a dressed granite w ilk of about 50 feet iu length by
about 3 feet wido uninjured and the underpiniiig i*
itressed granite. All tlie material ou the ground is
Only one oi the slav e tiecs in ir.nt of tlie
ou*c was dcstroye
tire lire.
'1 hi? is one of the
most valuable and
lo’s in tue market
antly and centrally situated—in a very desirable
neighborhood—within DO feet ot Congress street and
near the Park.
Sale posit.ve
iur2Htd
JOSEPH S. BAILEY, Auc ioneer.

^ood.

for mta of reserved seat*,

i

by
ijesfrable

Sale of Timber

Washington.!
Counsellor-at-L aw and Internal Bevenue

mar8dtSept 11,

to obtaining decisions from the
Depart mint at
Washington, and will defend in cas. s ora/Jeged violation ol the law in regard to taxes, pcnaltius or criminal offences
Mr. Prescott will practice before the various Departments at Washinaton. the Supreme Court of the
U. S., and the Court oi claims.
For the speedy transaction oi business. Counsel of
high standing, residing in New York, 5>t. Louis, Cincinnati and Washington, are assoc>at*d with him.
an28cod3m

Land Agent.

MEDICA L ELECTRICITY

DR. W. N. DEM1NG,
!M.edical
Electrician ^
MIDDLE STREET,

174

GORHAM

Nearly Upite.ile

LADIES’ SEUIAARA

WHERE

will oommcnce

ol the worst lorrn- of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curias
patients in so short a time that the cpicstmu iaofi, n
asked, do they slay cured? To ameer this guestioi
we will say that ail that do not stay
cured, wo
doctor the accond time without eharao.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
one years, and is ulso a regular graduated pin -iciuV
Electricity is perfectly a-ltipted to chronic diseases in
the lima of nervous or sick headache; ncuriu
t in
the head, ueuk, or extremities; consumption "wiica
lathe sente stages or where the In i.gs are not
lu’.iy
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatuic
of the spine, couuaeted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafners, slammeriug or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indicestiou, constipation and liver eomplaim, piles—tve cure
every case that can be presented: asthma, hi ouelit,is, strictures ni the chest, and at; lornis of len s'#
C'jnuplaiul*.

on

April next.

The Trustee, hove

no hesitation in
rccommemlfne
new 1‘rinciinils a. eminenllv
worthy of public
conudence, and believe that under their manageiiicLt
the Institution will rank second to none in NewEue6
land.

the

THE SUMMER SESSION OF

Gorham

Academy,

A Day School for Young Men and Bovs, under the
charge ol UIe**»r». Parker nu«l Orciitt, will also com nienco on 2i«l
April.
Applica?ions lor admission to either school shoiihl
be addressed to REV. C. C. PARKER.
rIOIlN A. WATERMAN, Sec’v Trustees.
Gorham, March 25, 1807.
inr27eodtou|»l22

By Electricity

The Kheutuaric, tlie gouty, the lame and the Jazf
K> with joy, and move with the a&iJif.v an«J elastic*
•
t/f of youth; the heated brain iscoc.Vd: the frost*
h-tteu limbs restored, the uncouth deformities
r«>*
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
i*t rengtli; the blind made to
see, the deal to i.» ar and
I»nl>iiod lor in to move upright; the blei.iMu-4.it
youth arc obliterated: the
s o,
prevented; the calamities ol old age .bviated and an
I active circulation maintained

iiatmehfe

accW*

TjX>R

washing white goods fids Soap is linaurpass^t:
1 it is made trom Pure and Clean
Material, an*
warranted not to spot, stain or injure the finest
tabric
Ladies, by using the Pioneer Soap your clothes will
wash easier, look nicer, and smell sweeter than with
any other Soap in market.
Pi.nerr N.np Harm .Tinir,
IHonrr, La bar
and ( lothen.
Pointers
and
Mechanics generally will
it
this an excellent Soap lor Iho
!*nd
hands, a a it cradicatcadirt quicker, leaves the hands soft and
smooth,
and preveuts them from
chapping.
TRY
it.
Sold by every Wholcusle and Retail Grocer. Manufactured by
TAYI.GR * YOUNG,
No. lsG Erout
Street, New York
Churchill. Hunt & Melcher, «7 Gomm -rrtal Stmt,
Streul’ *t!cntt 1o1' Maine.

“Marcia.' todi'iu*

NOTICE I
Government have tlccided that tboy will pay
W».VB upon 7 3-10 Bowls
•,ew:,T‘is“Vhi,r(:ua
sent to
Washington for exchange, ikr Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bends

rpiIK

their contract with tlio Government without
charge to the owners* and the Department will return
under

carriage paid.

Merchants’

fobl*Uf

Exchange
Meeting.

—

Annual [

Annual Meeting of tlx Merchants' Kxchange
will occur oil Saturday, March 30t.li, at 11 o'clock
A M. All subscriptions lor t he coming year will commence at that time, pa\able in advance, and subscribers are notified that their bills will be ready on that
M. N. ltfCI], Sup’t,
day.
IStar copy.]
March 25. dtd.

Tnr.

Freedom Notice.
hereby relinquish to my son, Wallace W. SanbojcN, the remainder of his minority until l»o l»eemues twenty-one yetis of age, and 1 shrill
pay uo
debts id Ida contracting nor claim any of his earnings
idler this date.
AMOS SANBORN.**
Naples, Keh. 20. 1F67.
n»ar7deml3u *

I

LADI K ft
have cold ham.s and feet;
Wljo
ami weak back*; nervous ami

weak stomach*, Ian
sick headache; dia.itswimming In the bead, with indigestion at d
constipation ol the bowels; tain In tlie side and back:
leneorrliua, tor whites!; lulling of the womb with in!
tenia! cancers; tumors, pi.lypus, and all tint
long
tram ol diseases will hml in Electricity a sup.- m. an*
of cure.
For
neevs

and

painful menstruation, tno .*,»n*e
menstruation, and all ol those long lu.e oi troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
spec I lie.
ami will, in a short time, reslore the suture r to the
rigor ot health
TEETH 1 TEETH ! TKRTII !
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec-

tricity WITHOUT TAIN. Porsnivi havingde*»ari*tl
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed lbr resetting he would give a polite invitation to cal'.
Superior Electro Maunetii; Machines ior sail*
lor family use, with thorough instr-n Hon*.
Dr. D. can accommodate a :ew patients with board
and treatment at his house.
Odlce hours from 8 o'clock A. 18. to 12 M ; trotu
to 6 P. M., uml 7 to 8 in the evening.
Consultation Tree.
ncvltf

A Grave

,No.-

VARNKY,

_Mar2fr-dlw__

Orcatl Collegiate
Institute,’
tor 1 ouugLadies, Worcester. Mass
repaired and remrnlsbed. Now In
BUILDINGS
the most tlnuri-hiny condition It lias been since

Its e.tai
April 12.

lishment in 18IK. Summer Term begins
Sendf.r Circular.
HARRIS K. GREENE, A. M., Principal.
MISS S. B. PACKARD, Asko. Principal.
mail '.11m
I»r.

Foster.
remain

in

THE

Copartnership

a

na

SULLIVAN,

mar27dlw*

e

the pur rose oi carrying

for

on

toe

IIoimi* Shoeing
business, on the comer ot l.iuio
and Federal streets. 'Their experience enables them

to guarantee sut is lac lion to all who mav !*•
to give tin in a call
They will wariimt the
all horses from intern ring, ovcr-n a. hing,

cutting, &c.t«&c.

phased

of
»i*s d-

cure

»T. II KEMP.
TIMOTEY SULLIVAN.

Notice.
first meeting of the Corporators of the Eagle
h
Sugar Refinery,” will bo onid ar. too uflice ot
Saturday, the 6th
.said Refinery, on For. Street,
day oT April next, at 3 o clock 1 M., tor I ho puipo.se

THR

$||*}
LVNCli’^'
PEL EG

„f„rK»"l».t|o«.
March 23, 1S6».

BARKER,
CorpiraLrs#

did

For Sale.
II N Office Safe
cv suitable for

ot

John E. Wilder’s mnnnfacture,
cr Bank-

Railroad, Manuiorhirers’

•nSpurposes, measuring 5 feet 3 In. in height, 4 tcet
width, 2 feet .‘4 in. deep, wiih Into) i r m.Ic and drawers.
For sale by C. A. .fc A. BLANCHARD, 105
State Street, Boston, Ma«s.
febl^ rltt

Hoarding,

7

place.
P M; from 6 to Ineveuinjj.

Notice.

andendgned have this day formed CopartT1IEnership
muter the
and style of KI M l* &

Portland, may

decided to
HAVING
herealter be found at No Brown street, just opOffice hours from H A M to 2
posite Ids old

Charge.

clown of SkiJT & Guylor’s MiiatrdH, when
asked “who liist introduced ganib lug Into this
California Che ip .lohn.**—
country,** auswered,
Whether this is true or not it do. s not matter; but
one thing is certain, that California Cheap John was
the lirst to iutroduce into this cilv €««>o.l t'lothi«ig, OraTo FuriiUhiiag Cou.U, 13m*. mid
HsoIn at miiistial y low prices.
Cali and see him
licmcmbcr the numlier, o35 0« tigress Street.
March 27. dti

Mar27dtw*
M
1 SURUCE SHINGLES
just re
eelved and lor Kale
by
SAWYKIt tS*
No. 36 Com in. real St.

s

permanently iocalsd in lliis city, itunng thctlnv#
year* we have been in this city, we have cured n.m«

nirt« Ok.II, A. M., Associate Principal.

«Sd

failed Stale* Hole

the

lie would respectluliy announce to
citizens ot Portland and vfctnUy, that lie

Rev. & Mrs. C. C. Parker. Principals

Monday,

Bates’

NOTICE

It. PRESCOTT’S long experience in the Intel'
■]tj|
AW nal Revenue Bureau, in the 4* Division oi
Frauds,” having charge of all case* of violation ol
the Revenue Laws, his amiliarity with 1
vep.irlmcntal practice, aud hi- ac quaintance with the It wnue
officers throughout the country, will enable him to
be j>ecUliarly successful iu making a
speciality of all
maiters i*ertaining to the Revenue Laws.
He will
attend to claims lor Drawl>a<k,
Abatement, Refunding, and for the recovery of penalties paid t>y way ol
compromise, lie will advise parties as to the man
ner of making returns in accordance with
law, or as

Hammer Heuiaa

Lauds lor

I
IIEl lft,
Bangor, March 7. ISi 7. f
is hereby given, in pm a* unco of
Rosolve to carry into eflect chapter iwo hundred
eightv-feur of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-four infwor of Bates* College,” approved kc l.ruary 2h, lSb7, that townships uumi>cred s, Range 17
mul 10 Range 17 W E LS, situated upon Hie L pj er
Saint John River, excepting the South, ast quaiter
oi the last named township, will be o'ticred lor sale
by public urn Hon lor the l*iiohL ol said College, at
the Land OftiOt’ ill Bangor, ou Wednesday the 11th
clay of September next, at 12 o'clock, noon.
One third cash and satisfac’ory note* payable in
one and two years, secured by mortgage outlie
premises, will be received in payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK,

No. IT, State St., UoKton.

rpHE

pLa*

College.

Solicitor,

-i

\

Sale,

onlrr.

■aoaaooo Mr Prt*T.H.y., W— l.k,HMIcf * I *
SIAM* tHKHCTOK,
W. L SMUUDAX.
Twe .«■»*,
K. W. Hadley.

4-4-0
1V/

Desirable Residence at Cumberland Center,
former residence of Watson NewhAftl. A good
Two Story House well furnished, painted and blinded, with an L., Wood House, Carriage House. Darn,
«&c., with about Twenty Acrespf Lind, a arge orchard, yielding some years 100 barrels of applet.
Will fee's ild low. liume iate possession given.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ot
For

tPEHNWIMY, ml <*n at April ai baM
pnal rwa P. N„ lor Haw-rw, a.,1 fair Oat.)
•iW sent an M pr tit is * th *1 tb u sar ast raw. Iha
nktang hanrrlii 4 pwrw-ie C< tw Kotaie Mi M m kraal, aa lihra.. nr Wiio'eal aia.tad at Ulna rorwar, *,. cai«-4. min ohm .—ml
any a res of wN, with the nail Hey* there.*, r.nW W w a a tsl #•or awl a hell narial Fane House.
ekk I. alia, he I. wlih kils bee. \A ae aw! ■ nrrl-re
Hawse. Aat, a harps Kern N, by ee last eith ithosl
aadoara Sttae near by. bslnlln.i ell tn.tno-tun
arrange! awl la gaol repe r. « hot. aw tiler lot t
Law! at aahl Alien'a caret,. m.lnawf a I* tar I;
■efts, w nb garni Horn, Kggri > an
Sb.rl. nil hr a on

IT Tib*. £<•*. kno.lMi»oik.
!>-»• f*. at 7 oVIock ( m. orl al 71 .Am.

For I he Spring and Summer Sueeon uiiii

M raihroak

at Ami twa.

mmtm

Tho ahnYc cUbHAhincur win opcw

la

V.ilaabh- ProprM

IIU.I.

Saturday Keem'g.

Anars, awl no. ha
nnplr n iW
an Aorshweara. No lit Karl <*ti. New

B. it. patraiN * ru*. Aa.n.a.o.
PLUM NTHKBT

E STEM TA IS M E V TA,

111

arolthauMlIiMr*

mTTl.

•*

Spruce Shingles,

13 Moulton Street.

21—dtt

accordance with the provisions of the By-Laws,
and a vote passed at the last meeting of the Corporators of the ''Portland Institute and Public Library” the undersigned h< reby gives notice that the
annual meeting of the Corporation will be hcldat the
Common Council Chamber, Market Hall, on the first
Monday of April next, belt ‘he 1st day thereof, at 3
o’clock in the afternoon, for tue purpose of electing
the officers, and to consider the subject of amending
the By-Laws, and for the adoption of such other
measures as may be necessary to complete the organization of the Institution.
JOHN J. W. REEVES, Clerk.
Portland, March 25,18C7. dlw

Mo

H. Itlt tWN.

—mm

t

Mmwn J

NMCHAWIC*’

premises
E. C. RODINSON,

mebliO—tf

Portland Instilnle.

IN

VSiQVK

in

Westbrook, near the end of Tukey’s Bridge. A story and a half house, with
and fruit trees. House confeet
of
shade
6,GOO
laud,
tains eight rooms, with large attics, and has stable
room for one horse and carriages, connected. It is
located on the coru« r of Wiutdow Street and thoroad
leading to the Marine Hospital. Price $2,000. ^n-

SITUATED

I Hill,

BUI < ollmi

EASTERN EXPRESS VO.

House lor Sale.
IE convenient double house corner of South and
Spring Stree s. Each tenement contains nine
finished rooms, and may be sold separately. For
further particulars, enquire of the subscriber on the
premises, No. 15 Spring Street.
MRS. J. S. EATON.
March IP, 1887.
mar20d(f

House and Lot for Sale,

LOST AND FOUND.

Cnmli*nl

Rooms, liaril and soft, water, gas and other
improvements. Posssession Iven April 1.
Apply to U. H. Ingraham, Esq., or
W. H. JERRIS,
marGdtf
Real Estate Agent.

TO LET !
rooms with

Mar

William A. Fenlcy,
J, W. RobinBon,
Smith & Burnham

ON

ed
modern

on

oSrlw* p. M.. rl Mr

Hair* North

iirMr*, aw. I WILLIAM HIT'
Ill.K.T a .1 A*..**., .oM■ 4 by Mt.
M. H’HT1> ao I Ik. MilICtTIH t> A. Wlir
TIC, ..II 0.- a, « HWr

immediately.

lii-ick House for Sale.
Brown Street, containing Fourteen

Sot< t!

(Hanta «i| rrc.) lo onlat af Praw ia IU laaan. w«
* •€*•1 TMaiwi I *|- nn •»,

K.

rooms, will be

ALSO:
Lata for sale at prices Irom ouc cent to $2 per foot.
Enquire of
JOSEPH PEED,
Heal Estate Agent. Oak St. near Congress,

dr

T. J. LITTLE,
75 Commercial streo*.
at E. T. Eldon & Co s

at ana

EACH.

**W*.T Cnmc
S'
W Utl> iko

Ost

marfidtf

suitable

Cotton
WIU MILL

A. W

House and Lot for Sale Very Low.

For Bent.
the third story oi bulidiug on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at ofOCEAN INSURANCE CO,
fice of
Fell. 25. tf
Exchange Street.
in

Co. A

a

Three Fum* in York County
for sale by the subscri-

■'L

MATHEWS & THOMAS,
59 Commercial Street.

THEPlum Street.

SALE!

For Sale.
fine lot of Land on Spring, near High street
known as tlie Boyd lot. containing alnnit 10,000

To Let.
1st.

JERRI*

Estate Agent.

new and coutains a
large Mall, i
about litty rods troin Ferry Wharf, is the best
place
for trade any whole outside ol Portland.
For particulars enquire ol Thompson at the store or otl. W.
PABKELt, 24# Congress Street, Portland, Maine.

mar26dlw*

mar26dlm

Sts.
Title

Apply to

W. II.
Real

dtl_

To Let.

Doff Lost.

be Special Meeting of the International Steamship Company at their
THERE
Offico,corner
Union ami

26,000

nearly

march26eowlyr

Steamship

corner Brackett and VVnlkei
over
square feet.

perfect and terms favorable.

Store and Land occupied by Charles W.
THETbomi>soiit
at Kerry Village in Cape Elizabeth
tho store Is

No. 2 Portland Pier. Enquire ot
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
mar27dlm
59 Commercial Street.

€!. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Row, New York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.

5f^.rEBANAE

line estate

THE
The lot coutains

LET.

jaSdtf

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.
has proved infallible for Bitriis, Frozen Limbs
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, Stitt' Neck, Ague ill the Faeo or Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Kr.sipelaa ami Inflammation of the Eyes.
For RhcumatMi It is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved
by it
when other remedies had tailed.
As an internal medicine, alien taken in
season, It
will cure Inflammation of the
Bowels, Dysentery
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cougli and Asthma.
Tills medi ine is purely vegetable in ilscompositinn,
soothtngand liealingiii its influence,aud may be given to any age or sex with perfect
safety. It lias been
before the public during the past nine years, and lias
wrought Bomo of tlic most astonishing cures
The
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale by all druggists.

A

eonveu ent,
all »hc modern improvements,
in which is Hot and Cold water, Gas,
Furnace. &c. Con ectcd witl) house is a good stable.
Po-session given first day of May next. Enquire at
No.
CoiuuM-rtinl Ml. bead of Hobson’s
wharf, of ,J. H. H-.mlen, the subscriber,STEPHEN
PATTEN, or of W. H. JE11RIS, Real Estate Agent.
6
Jim'tOeodlf

lbithing room,

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

No. 21} Free Street.
ROOMS
in third and fourth

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

dlw*

For Sale—House on Park St
about to remove Irom this city I ofler lor
sale my House, No. 56 Park St. It is good size
BEING
and
with

FOR

In

March 28.

Mar 5dlw t eod3w

experienced Salesman in the retail Dry Goods
business; one who can give good City reference,
may hear of a permanent situation by addressing
Box 1018 Portland Post Office, giving real name and
references,
marl6tt

27-dAwlv

niLLEirs

Lease,

50 HOUSE LOTS and several Store and Whart

young man of practical expertenee, and who can bring the best of city references, a situation as Bookkeeper < r Salesman,
w here close attention to business will be
appreciated.
W. H. JKK1US,
Apply to
marTUtf
Under Lancuster Hall.

street.

S.

THE ROCHE

OE

CEWTM

To conclude each

Luts, at prices from $lii to $200jier year.
BIOMKM OOULB,
Enquire of
No 53 North St., between the hours of 8& 10$ A. M.
aud 2 & 5 p. m., w here plans of lots may be seen.

Bookkeeper.

Inquire of

postpaid,

David Averill & Co.,
Samuel Hazelton,
John Ryan,
II. L. Taylor & Co.,

To

by a

To Let.
Store, No. 40 Union

XT.

on

.,

AT

Brick

other !

-ALSO-

Wanted Daily M

Wholesale

cation warranted to curl :jg
the most straight and
stubborn nail- oi cither sex into
wavy ringlets or
heavy massive curls. Has been use 1 by the fasliion•abl s of Paris and London, with tho m .st
gratifying
results. Does no injury to the hair. Price hv mail
sealed and
$1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BKRGKK, SJIUTTS & CO..
Chemists, No. 28B River St.,Troy, N. V., Sole Agents
for the United Stales.
mar

the Post Otlice, together with
from 91-500 to 910,000.

-im..

*. M. MtPtl, AltTIOUI U.

APPKAB!

WILLI IN

rooms.

The General Agency anil Employment Office
N«. 331 1-9 liougrms Nlrrtl. All persons wishing to secure goodGirls for any
rc.-pectable employment, will lind them at this utttcc.
Also please notice. We will send you men and
boys lor any work in city or country, i'reo or charge.
S:gr“We want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day rtor all orts oi situations in this
Citv and vicinity. Give us a call.
COX & POW AI1S
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, ’CT.
jun.M dtf

_TO

Sale!

lor

14 story Houses just completed, with 7
finished
TWO
Price l,NOO, within fifteen
minutes walk of
houses at prices

THEFree Busluess.
Street Block,

LBrkitxN PRISER LE
iCHKVEUX.
Oneai»i»li*

carriage.
Charles Soger,
Libby & Dow,

near Uro.td (Vive, within a few rods of
O Cumberland I wool,» convenient atnry and a halt
bonne and I tarn, wftn an excellent girdeu and choice
fruit trees, a never tailing well of water, and ten
acre* of the l*est of land.
The house and garden w ill
be sold separately If desired.
Will bo sold at a low
price if applied for immediately. A good chance for
a i»ersoii doing business in the city.
mar23eod2w*
j. MERRILL.

J. B. BROWN & SONS.

WANTED

That

Brls. for CASH, at the

Sugar

Evening

y

yft**'*-

■

(SITUATED

97 1-9 Dufanh til.,
Fcb&ltf

|

For Sale.

Flour Barrels Wanted!
1807,

which occasion

PORTLAND THEATRE.

»

CLERKS f<*r every kind of business.
| |f“ We are ubfc at ail linn s to su|»|»ly purin-s in
sny part of the Kstc with GuOfi It hid ABLE HELP,
either as Itomestic*, Mechanics or Laborer*.
Merc bants, Contr.tctor*, Farmers :m«i others will
be supplied with Men and Bovs lor all kinds ot einhioyment Fukk or CHARflR. Don't forget the nnmber, £2114 Congress Street, next to CUy Building, Portlan 1, Me.
GOIKLAY dk IIF1YITT,
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

January

Teu .Shares Auvrntal I., el t ,>
Fifteen Shares in IWUantl IVr
Fire Shan* Kaeicrn Park) ! Co.
JOHN RANK

M.,

ami

Fire

NUr» Kb*—. An. lit Prnrl ht*

Mar. k JK.

Murk Mini* eat ate,
mtalntui: two ha*
1 •Ire*! acres, situated whlun one ant] a half miles
nJ I'ewaai Depot. in pnwnal, < «»umy of uaNt
hui l. Said farm k Well divided trite past armor. Ullage and w««m! laud,
la well watered, las good and
convenient tmllilinjy. cats some sixty l«M flfUjr,
ami Iwis »a« twelve hundred curds ot m< r« hantmhte
w
si l*r tlie market, ho^fali-* eimtigh lor the lann.
This estatr wnald make two g.ssl farms, and will
1* s.4d together or In -.•pnr*te b»ts. Inquire of John
II. N«ye«, near the premises. i>r
CH.UILKS C. COBB,
Executor, W Lisbon Stive Lea istoo, Me.
M.irch 13. fixl&wir

Couf/reuH St,

and after
2d,
the purchase ot Flour
of the

M

I'.Wk A.

truer ,.i

■exchange Stree ts, will I. m.lil
Fitly Share* IVtlli.li.l Itolling Mill*.

I

Farm for Hale*

—

Employment

No 22!) 1-2

3. at II
ONat VTEDNXSDAY.AvrU
llie Merchants Exchange,

BW'Salc tocoaUMOnco M Pal**'. Muir Kim* *t •
o'clock A. M.
D»o* o|«a at M o'dnk
tern to
rr ot
II #einHr A. If.
nurkAltt

oOlhwlMfi***
Kor fall particular* inuutr** pi
Mf»*tATTO •onritinr.
I^rtnrtilar,
falww*a#lUr, MJ Tnloti *f.
fry borg, s«p*. 3, itm.
atf

Wanted Immediately

New

Mr ••>■(■ iiuuiMhct,
llrllll Attorarfs furilawl. JjUn

H3f ITit A

Val«*blf Hotel Property lOr Hole.
I'H E * *xi-»rd H« u%r, picusaally oitnat* «| ialk vll
I
lament !*rr©b«rrg, 1>\lml cAttuty. Maine. k olure.1
a inn gain. i» applied far mwj*.
i.j »«b %t
k Urge. In go**d repair, with l«iaitm<
y*
ami fivnre< fbroaglaxit. UaMWr with alt Pn man
J

BlrAER,
UKNKHAL AUFNI.
No H Clapp’* Blick.

—AT THJt

Stocks at Auction.

Thunuiai/, A/fil 4th.

J. A. rERUKMNON

I \OTMJK.

T CUT OUT. rarnaai mm* Mr Naral Hrtl rs*t, by the brilliant a d |»*| uiat HUt.rUu. .1.
the

■ V B. M. P.ITTKN * C’O., AMliMnrh

O’CLOCK,

ALL FAIT*

TO

FIFTY

«r

I Ml wUc* iMlinhk t.m> m ••
!•! Mt, or Vl |4K a i. im at trtr>. I hr loir on
•ho firm Hj UaUh a»l knmkUa <rr. i». in.l urn
franklin .no I, iu.lu.ln-ih.rmtrr at f rarklln ami

Wanted !
Ml

Lots

I norm two Morio, Stable attached. hard
and Mill enter, good lot centrally bleated- ,. m
lenient lor two annl.ee M i Ml.h*.
inquire
at
^
13 Sum or 1*4 F.re **..
I

or

M,

JOHN H. DHIFI1K A 4 o.
TICKET*

SALE,

<ltf

11 A.

a
J Hnnirn,
Oui Dhm».( irlaml UarseiM,
One Miuglc Hurura,
mri’fcdtd

MORNING,

WILL

j

>__:_mw.

Jan. 24, 1*67

ut

01

lloum* lor KrIo.

\e

.IOlli,a

MATl
front
ON
Office,
Out*

announce a

All Artists of Last

Dait-Va Whart, uieaaorta. 72 hv J.W feet,
h„r fur
ili«r parurulan inqnite
.luN.VS H. 1’KKl.KV
*. dam a

******

Harnesses

Auction.

March 2|. MB.

Mile the lot oC land cm '
ComUMaMul Street, hotel ol

bar-

will pay 30cents each for first ela>* Flour
Bam-b suitable f..i sugar.
LYNcli, BA LULL «k CO.,
novlMtl
139( naiutt r«lalstrsut.

Store

11
on

wihattRm „ner l..r
rpMK
1 the aouth. rlv aide cl

Chamber (2d story) over E. T. Elden & Co’s,

SilkenCURLS,produced
by the use of Prof Dk-

the price

FOR

Wanted.

..niv w.»rk
binring It.

AT

Ctsniiltin STREET.

IV

W. W. CAIil! * CO.

This b the
Ileidly.
and even
is

FRIDAY

AVoodrii House,
two-story
■uisfccd

Desirable

Marc, Wajfou and

THIS,

containing
roonsH, cemented cellar,
liJLBnck
Cistern, Furnace, Gas throughout,
and with all the modern improvements. For
particulars inquire at
Nu. 1.1 farllMSlrMl,
Or of Dr. COLBY, Press
Counting Room.
Portland, Mar 22, 1867 —d2w

One lot of Land near Ike luad of Wilmot street,
for filly-five cents per loot; also, a lot near head of
street, about 31 by 85 loot, tor JI2IKI; nine, a two
story House and lot on Munjoy Hill tor &SM; ala.,
one Houae and Lot on Metrill'a Court, Che. util
street, that will let for f .too )«r y. at ; also,
one house on Mount ford stre. t, with about Co(IU nut
ot lan.l more or leu., this bousebelongs o (he estate

—

one

A

biirlh-

{““'P ,l"‘l
V?
awl w no
harbor,

in *■118
ihu

Plum Mirrrt.

Graud Matinee!

furthor particulars enquire of
.FOX. Xrmtee.

d.w

:i "’<lYk

:i1

ion.

Oae M agon

House Up-Town For Sale.

Deer

War,

Street.
For

cash.

March 23.

For Sale.

given April

Auburn,
BEAUTY.
Golden, Flaxen arul

asreed by
Portland, tlmt
ITJs
ot horse

Terms

ify <>!' Port-

Bay VIarc,

llougfi lor Sale.

on

London with the most flattering success. Names ot all purchasers will be registered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in every
instance, the money will be cheerfully refunded.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, Jit. Descrlpi ive
circulars and testimonials maied free. Address
BERGER, 8HUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 285 River
Street, Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents lor the United
States.
mar 27—ly

will

Washington

<

Mi

KDA V, Alareli

has the honor to

Jail.
Thirteen blocks, containing flity-eight tenements,
near the Alius House.
Four blocks, containing fourteen
tenements, near

Audi..,

I.. thn

PATTEN A CO., A.ru.u,,,,

K. M.

MB. P. S. GILMORE

on

Eight blocks, containing forty-tour tenements, near

of business.

T.

tortv-two tenements,

"

TA'IIO.

Portland, Ale.,

evening,

the

OVER

Flour Barrels

containing

SALE

Terms cash, in Government fowl,
r. S. liN.IIJ.tllt 0»K1. i“
March 111, In.,7 ]
O*o. Thom, BVt Brig.
Generul U 9s' A
A‘
J. S. Bailey, Auctioneer.
nicli HI-eod3t& tedtd

CONCERT!

At the urgent rqcuest of many of the eilizena of Portland who could not gain admittance last

ot-

Eighteen blocks, contain!ug titty-eight tenements,
Company.

the shovel
Ton blodks,
Muqjoy’s Hill.

Chambers to Let.

a

Executive
are now

as

near

W. W. Carr & Co.’s store, No. 3 Exchange
near Fore St, that will accommodate 150 workat shoemaking, tailoring, or many other kind*

will be Hold at

situated

*'

*

»

*uua»V v*J,

l>.bli,

longer

(iRAID

V"
*

*»

r

the Glass Works.

work.

Tuhey, and
Apply to

are

“

*„u b,

A1 laMl.Avl'VL,1,:\.'V»
P, M.. It..- »“ai’,H-r *TYKy,i
eu, iu flue ,.r,l. awl
U.S. Kmri.i.-er Oeiii-dZ;
noede.1.

GIL.MOEE’8

follows:
Six blocks, containing twenty-live tenements,near

published.

now

ing Dr. SKVItiNE/S
a RESTAURATEUR CA-j
riiXAIRE, the most *
wonderful discovery in
^P
modern science, acting upon the Beard and Hair in
an almost miraculous manner.
It has been used by
the elite of Paris and

International

'They

rE,V5!Elt
Will In-

Houses for Sale.

Tenement Houses erected by the
THE
Committee tor the relief oi suil'erera,
tered tbr sale.

JONES BROTHERS & CO.,
5t>7 Minor St., Philadelphia, Pa.

of the la'e lutninel
gain. Terms easy.
mcMdlm

^

OF

A
i-TL niue rooms, convenient for two ttmiilit-s. Lot 60
l>y luu. Will bo sold low it applied tor iiumediatelv.
W. H. JERRIS,
niar27d3w*
Opposite Preble House.

•

—"—OF——

REPETITION

House for Sale.
TWO story house ou Salem Street, coutaining

morals of the National Capital aie thoroughly
ventilated aud there are some strange revelations
concerning heads of deparments, members of Congress, female pardon brokers, and distinguished military characters,
Send for Circulars and see our terms, aud a ftill

men

OOVEHXMKXT

on

mar*JS-d3w

Thc

marl4d&wlm

Desirable Square Brick

J

*

dicgany

'• 11

,*

V

r-

**

01

tend tins sale.
Also at 12 o'clock, one Hcven Octave Piano Forte in
»arved Uo*c-wo<m1 Case.
.An elegant instrument
m.vle by Calvin Edward* A' Co.
mar loi.td

HALL.

SALE!

'*

”1

Carets, ltugs Mirrors, Curtains, i.atilc..
Spring bed* Mattresses. be« ding, Kiutun 1 urn.ture, Moves Ac., und a -tnerai aes rtmtiu 01 h<<Uec7
haitl articles.
Th<* above Furniture was manufactured t> order
uud 1 aviiig been well cared lor, is now in cm 1, i.J,
condition Tnose in want of good arii. k» wi.l j.t-

Freeing, march 4u,

DEEKINH

improvements, heated through*
by steam—piped lor gas with gas fixtures, a good
stable—abuudanee of hard and soft water in the
house, with about 10,000 feet of land.
JOHN 0. PROCTER.
Inquire of

pardons

description of the

Promenade Concert

__

out

THIS

Address

a

t

luflt

To comraonce at a o'clock paechelv. Tick„ " M
Cent*. To bo obtained at Paine's Music sno .Ind
at tho door.
man7-ht

with modern

fob

the lower side of CnmmeAial Street,
THE Store
occupied by Donnell & Grcely. Possession

WHISKERS

du.

&

PR It FOK .1I EIIS,

MECHANICS’ HALL,

IUbw.
.Spring street, belween High ami Park streets,

MA

give

On Friday

Middle street.

C6

FOR

WORK was announced more than one year
ago, but owing to the attempts ot the Government to suppress it, its publication was delayed. It
will now be issued, UNALTERED, AND UNABRIDGED, UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF
GENERAL BAKER. It contains a full and official
expose of the intricate machinations of the socret enemies of the Union.
For startling developments and thrilling adventures this book eclipses the famous experiences ot
FOUCHE and VIDOCQ. The marvelous narratives
of Gen. Baker are all attested by the highest official
authority. It will contain the only official account of
theAssassiuu ion conspiracy. A lull historv of this
great, startling and terrible crime FROM ITS CON
CEPTION, IN THE HAUNTS OF VILLAINY TO
THE BURIAL PLACE OF BOOTH*.has never yet
been placed before the public. The work also fully
exposes the nefarious system by which Presidential
were and aie so readily obtained at Wasli-

nil orders to

I

Portland, Mar 28-d3w

GEN. L. 0. BAKER’S
History of the Secret Service
The most exciting

AT

Lease.

or

„ccu,,i“|

7ti Kree .tree!. ...w
by
the entire coutents, con
and Walnut Parlor «n« in k.7»
.as. Lba.s
broke* Tables, Lounges, Wbat-N. ts
\an*, Carved vhunilxr Net# in i;
Mahogany, Painted Set*, bureau*. b«
& •. Ala.. Brume!.. J l*ly, s

!■«»]»,.EH.Canilut’lor,
Will

Large Lot of Laud on the corner of Federal,
A J cm pie and Congress streets.
A desirable location for a Hotel—for sale
low; if
not solo, will bo leased for a
loug lerrn of years if desired. Inquire of
JOHNC" PROCTER

AN

Curling the Hair of either Sex into Wavy
and Glossy Ringlets cr Heavy

Ad<l re

For Saje

or

tools,
inunediatoly tor lhr manuof an entirely new machine, never introduced, and ot which at lea3t twenty-live thousand
will tie wanted the tirst year. Profits five hundred
percent. Work similar to sewing machine work.
The machine bears the same relation to machines in
its line that Howe's invention beats to sewing ma
chines, but is more valuable than his invention.
Buildings to be put into a new stick company to be
formed to buy that and the machine, and part of
stock to be taken in pla e where factory is sil uated,
The invention is not a lietion, but a practical ukAL1TV, twenty-five full-sized machines paving already been constructed and thoroughly tested.
From Ufiy to one hundred tliousaud dollars necessary
to be subscribed. Location uuitnpoi tant; the manu
lactiirc will be started where the best inducements
This is really an
are ottered.
extraordinary otipor-'
tunity for any community to secure a tiuslne s in its
midst which will shortly re mire several hundred
workmen. Address, giving full particulars, O. A. S.,
care ot S. II. Niles, Newspaper Advertisin'' Agent,
Scollay’a Building, Boston.
mariiS— dlw
without
facture

H. €

D.

fa,jt[

to

or

FI FTE RN

PLUM STREET.

.,

COMl’KItilM*

A Story and a half House, with seven fiuislied rooms, and Stable attached; good hard aioi
ILsoft water. Lot 40 by 80. Pleasantly located on
Montreal street street. Apply to
mrJsdlw*
T. BUBtlBSS, 50 Montreal street.

rels, ami a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company,
Commercial, at Corner of Union St.
febl-’d&wtl
T. C. IIERSEY

*. M. PATTE.1 A CO.,

AUCTIONEERS, OFFICE

Furniture at Auction.
Union ( J .®P*c,1,wlrt
b'.V'"

The Orchestral

SALE!

FOR

Wanted.

CRISPER COMA,
For

the Press Oflka’
e

FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
Sugar Refinery, West Com-

KO

LIQUID Agents

ENAMEL,

city.

And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said assessors, true and perfect lists of
all tli'dr polls and e -tat.es, and all estates real and
personal, held by them as guamian,exeoutor, administrator, trusteefor otherwise, as on the first day ot
April next, a nl be prepared to make oath to the
truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased, have been
divided during the past year, or liavechanged hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
Mich change; and in default of such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid
over.
Particular notice Is hereby extended to all persons
in said city, who have lost their property by fire, to
give in a statement within the time aforesaid, ot the
losses and the amount of insurance thereon, if any;
otherwise they may be liable to be taxed thereon as
though they had been fully insured.
And any person wlio neglects to comply with this
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred ot the right to make application to the County Commissioners lor anv abatement of his taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to offer such liBts within tho tune hereby ap-

m»r

TUB

WHITE

Music and the German and Spanish Languages,
AFTER APRIL 1, 18«T.

Portland, March 26,1867.

glad tidings

■V

Drowsiness,

of
pared
it

Marcli 26.

greatest

groat and to small;
was so precious and rare.
Is free for all, and all may bo fair.

Foal Stomach,

-FOR SALE BY

Fail not to consult the

To young and to old, to
The beauty which once

WATERHOUSE,

Or at HO SaAbarjr Street, Beaten.
Fir-Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Jan 15— s.vlstw in each nio&adv remainder of Ume.

TONIC

of man.

earth.
Astrologlst
It costs you but a trifle, and
you may never again have so favorable an opportunConsultation
ity.
fee, with likeness and all desired
information, $1. Parties living af a distance can
consult the Madamo by mail with equal
safety and
satisfaction to thorns Ives, as if in person. A ftill and
written
explicit chart,
out, with all irquiries answered and likene,89 enclosed, sent by mad on
receipt of
price above mentioned. The strictest secrecy will be
and
all correspondence returned or demaintained,
stroyed. References ot the highest order furnished
those desiring them. Wrile plainly the day of the
month and year in which you wore born, enclosing
a small lock of hair.
MADAME H. A. PERRIGO,
Address,
P. O. Diawer 2»3, Buffalo N. Y.
mtiWd&wly

MODERATE PRICE, will pleau call o„

an

A.

stores to

PROTECTION In tb

Middle Street, Portia

is

TUB WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

AT

EOn

a

F.,’’

... .

AlUliVM

Grand Promenade Concert!

India street, third house from Congress
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
house is very pleasantly located and very conveniently arranged for one or two families.
WM. 11. JEHRIS,
Api lvto
Real Estate Agent.
marJHdtf

non
uU»UV/y City

agents

RATE SAFE,

EMERY &

cy,

Everybody.

>

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.

Oils—dull.

,

Nursery,

iuIuuicm.
PREBLE

10}C.
Groceries—quiet.

ind

GOODS, Ac.,

Common American Field

Mouey unchanged.

here from Ha-

About JOO men had been
defend Vera Cruz.
enlisted and were to sail on tbe 22d, oil the
Paras.
steamer
Spanish
N. <«. lav lor, the new Commissioner ol Indian Affairs, will enter upon the discharge ot
his duties on Monday.
Charles E. Mix, for
many years Chief Clerk of the Bureau, will
be retained.
rl lie Senate* to-day rejected the nomination
of Gen. l'rank P. Blair, as Minister to Austin, and General Henry W. 8locum to be Naval < officer ot the port of New York.
The Senate to-day continued the following
Postmasters: Moses T. Willard, at Concord,
N. II.; George P. Woodbury at Milford, Mass.;
K. Grover, at Gloucester, Mass.; H. C. Keene,
Naval Storekeeper, at Boston. The following
Postmasters were rejected: Lucian B. Pillsliury, at Farmington, Me.; Samuel D. Clay,
at Cardiue
Me.; P». F. Chandler, Naval Civil
Login !• at Portsmouth, N. II.; Andrew P.
Htiuison, Naval Storekeeper, at Kittery, Me.

iVIurkcln.

UNTERTAIN faEJS’TS,

New House for Sale,

Wanted.

Wanted.

astonisheil the sclentitic classes of the old World,
has now localod herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madauic

New, Clean mmI Desirable.

1

to

A Large 6 pp. Circular,
giving information of the
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may Iwconie
beautiful,
the despised re»i«ected, and the lorsatcn loved.
No young lady or gentleman should tail to semi
their address, and receive a copy post-paid,
by return
“all.
Address P. o. Drawer 21,
mrtSdi wly
'1'roy, N, Y.

pab-

4 O

Cincinnati, March 28.
Flour unchanged. Wheat firm; sales No. 1 Spring
2 55; No. 1 Winter 2 90; No. 2, 2 35 lor spring and
2 33 tor Winter. Corn firm: sales No. 1, in bulk, 73
@ 74c and 87 @ 88c in sacks. Oats scarce and higher; No. 1 at 55 @ 56}e In bulk. Rye Ann at 116 @ 148.
Barley unchanged. Whiskey steady at 2 27 in bond.
Provisions unchanged, quiet and firm. Lard firm
at 12}c. Butter and Cheese steady. Exchange firm.

vana,dated 20th inst., stating that Spanish soldier. are being enlisted by the Imperial Mexi1onsul there, for Maximilian’s army to
can

their Irleode and Um

well selected stock 04

Desire to call the attention to the feet that

Ciaciuuali UlnrkelM.

Washnoton, March 28.

large

Tilton

Chicago, March 2«.
and active; sales of Winter extra at 13 00
extra
11
50
13
@13/0; Spring
@
00; Superfine 7 00 @
9 90. Wheat firmer; sales oi No. 2 Spring at 2121;
No. 1 do 2 60 @2 52. Corn closed firm and 2@2}c
higher for No. 1. Oats active and uuclianged. Rye
quiet and firm at 1 35 for No. 1. Barley firm; sales
No. 2 in store at 81 @ 83c. Provisions <liill suul holders linn; mess pork heid at 22 50 @ 23 00.
Lard,
choice steam heid at 13 @13}c. Bulk meats inactive
and nominal.
Receipts—7,000 bush, wheat, 11,000 bush, corn, 2,500
bush, oats, 3,800 hogs.
Shipments—3,200 bush,
wheat, 8,000 bush, corn, 500 bush. oats.

From Whi ailing ton.

STREET,

MECHANICS' HALL,

to idler
prepared
a
and

lw

Co.,

the chamber*

taken

311 CONGRESS

I,

SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
2S5 Kiver street, Troy, N. Y.

Free

cept

Flour firm

>

holding 8ignal Keys:

other Box.
2n i. Open the door and pull the knob down
gently
to the bottom of the grove once and then let
go ot
it, when it will return to its placo.
ir^Persons about to give an alarm will Arat listen
and it a ticking is heard in the Box they will know
that an alarm has been given, but if no tlekingis
Heard proceed to pull the knob as directed.
3rd. It possible wait at the Box, so as to direct
the firemen to the Are.
>th. The police upon hearing the alarm will eaU
the number of the Box.

JulyOOdtf

market is dull. Governments firm and moderately
active. Stocks were quiet and firm at the last open
Hoard.

pen eh me til

St.

no

K

Chicago

St.

York Streets.

CoLtmut's, Ohio., March .18.
M. G. Roberta, an old aud respected eitisen,
hung Inuiscif to-day during a lit of temporary

York. Match 28.
Money was more abundantly supplied than for
some days, and the indications tire lavorahle to continued case. Call loans6 $7 per eeat. Discounts 7
<«} 7J i>er cent. Gold cloeeu at 134} @ 1 34}. Sterling
hrm at 1 09 @ 109} for prime baukers bills, but the

by

BEKGER,

mr28djLwly

on

1st. In case of Are the alarm is to be given from
the Box nearest to the location of the Are, and from

Fiuuarial.

Mailer.
N ew York, March 28.
A So w Orleans dispatch says Sheridan’s order sweeping rioters from office thrills the
Unionist? with joy and the nulliliers with dismay. The Grand Army and Butier Organization, representing five thousand voters, recommended H. G. War month for Mayor, but he
declined, and a second {agreement failing of a
choice, il remained with Gen. Sheridan. Such
ch in;, s, it is thought, will revive the chances
of the campaign, as the city may carry the
State.
The Herald’s Washington special says the
eldest member of th< Judiciary Committee,
Wli in parliamentary experience and in years,
li
said within the last twenty-four hours that
the committee will notify all persons to bring
forwsvrdUheir evidence, and intimated there
was none such before the committee at presennd this wvma to be the opinion ol all who
have tlie most intimate relations with the
chairman of that committee. It seems to be
tli impression that the gloomy imaginatioLS of
certain members of Massachusetts are the
soui''*es from which spring most of the stories
on impeachment, and that the wish is father to
the thought.
Tin* I

Spring.

extended.

New

soft, smooth aiid natural. This is
the onlv article used by the French, uml is the
only
real edectual depilatory in existence. Price 75
cents
per package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
y
of an order,

ture

Directions to those

_

suftei-fluous hair
the bodv

44

Preble and Con res*.
Portland and Hanover.
South and
44
and Commercial.*
Maple
44
High and Dantorth.
Engine* House, Congress near Oak
Coi. State and ftpring.
4*
I >antorth and Brackett.
44
Commercial and Clark.
Engine House. Brackett near Pine

now

remove

from any part of

or

44

•Box No. 35 will be temporarily located earner Ma-

Are

foreheads,

her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From theBtars we
see in the firmament—the malefic stars that overcome
or predominate In the configuration—firom the
uspects
and positions of the planets and the fired stars in
the heavens at tho time ot birth, she deduces the fu-

44

ple and

Camden lor Nonoil.

Oinlofnliatii.

Mounttort.

i

Mbip IKews.
FORTRESS UOVROK-Ar SMth, sch Clara Belle,

1ai.wav, Ireland, March 25.
The steamship Pennsylvania, from New York
for Liverpool, arrived lu re this afternoon under
sail, with her screw broken and out of coal.

Office.

Depot.

45.
46.
51.

warranted to

from low

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTKOLOGIST,

Cor. Congress and India.
Franklin and Cumberland.
4*
Franklin and
Newbury.
Market and Commercial.
Engine House, cor. Market and Congress.
Cor. Middle and Exchange.
4'
Chestnut and Oxford.
44
Union and Eure.

•13.

For Removing Superfluous Hair!
To the ladies especially, this invaluable
depilatory
recommends itself as being an almost
indispensable
article to female beauty, is easily
applied, Joes not
burn or injure the skin, but acta
directly on the
roots. It Is

of

«•o

Fire Alarm Boxes.

Telegraphic

Adams and
Grand Trunk

31.
32.
34.
35.
"6.
37.
41.
42.

Nashville. Teun., March 28.
Leading conservatives propose that colored
voters shall l« invited to participate iu political lios-trues and send deb-gab-* to the Convention to nominate a candidate for Governor.
Colored voters are invited to send representatives to the Republican Congressional Convention which is to meet ben- on the ltith of May.
St. lori'is, March 28.
The hanking house of M. Runyon & Co.
failed to-day. Liabilities are said to lie very

(

Telegraph.

Engine House, Congress St., Muqjoy.
Cor. Washington and Oxford.
44

27

Consinblr.

the'ihabkei

139

are

Portland Co.’s

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
1m.
2t.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Louisville, Kir- March M.
The inauguration of tie- Clay Mouumeu will
not take place until the middle of May owing
to the nun-arrival of tie* pedestal from Nan
York. No formal inviiatum* have yet bo n

•urge.

108)

Box

Location of

Montpelier, Vt., March 28.
The Vermont legislature to-day chartered
tlie Northern Telegraph Company.

flKut.iN. March 27.
The North Herman Parliament ha* urivptc'l
a f mis trillion, tin* provision* of which arc
m anly In r'^ordunce with the
plau proponed
by Count llisinarek.
I-jVKitroAi.. March 27.
Tic’ ship I nd >uutable, from Liverpool 14th
in k lor >SL John, N. B., was abandoned on the
lKib.
The fillip \raminta, Irom Liverpool for Hlouivster .Mnd Boston, is r«|»orted to liave founder'd during the recent storm.
/fho barque Tangent, from New York fir
Vein vnwla. is t .ported to have becu aeon dismasted and otherwiae damaged.
London, March 27, Evening.
A d >patoll from the East stales that the Ser\ i;tu iTiuoe is about t** leave
Belgrade tor Const
itinople on a visit to the Sultan.
Advices fro ui Athen* report that there has
been no lighting in Caudia lor two months

97]

sounded by striking the number
upon the ALARM BELLS, and
upon
Gongs n tne Engine Houses.
Example-: To announce the existence of a Are
ue.\r Box No. 25, (corner of Middle and Exchange
streets,) the Alarm Bells aud Gongs will strike two.
make a pause ot a few seconds, then strike five,
thus: 2—5.

1ST.ofthethe

Hair Exterminator!

ASTBOLObY.

Direction* nnd inutruction* for the
the Fire Alarm Telegraph.

Having

CABLE.

107)

PORTLAND

insanity.

Mi II’ N

107}

1865.

Rent

Match 26,1807. dlw

107)
107)

small.

1.Sales al Auction.]
Pepperell Manuiacturing Company.1006
• I'vtoii and MaimKailroad. 1301
Bath City Sixes. 1891.
jjj|
Massachusetts State Sixes, 1875.
108)

Hiarrllssi'Ui Mr*put* bee.
XrrrALo, March 28.
At a special term of the Supreme Court
held vesterday, Judge Daniel* appointed Hob
bert I*. Potter, of New York, Receiver of the
Atlantic Jk Great Western Railroad.

EUROPE.

106)
105}
106)
105}

•*
July, 1865.
United Staten Ten-tortlea.
Easiorn kailroad.
Western kailroad.

Arotnrra. March 28.
Joshua Nye, of Waterville has been u.miuatod by the Governor for State Constable.

uojourued.

1081

1st series.
2d series.
3d series.
small.
1864

44

s

was agreed
ui, and the joint
amended passed under suHj*eusion of the rules.
Mr. Banks introduced a hill, which was
pass d. constituting eight hours a a day'* work
thrall 1.'.h irer*, workmen or mechanics c«uploycd l»y or on licliulf of the Covemn’ielit of
tin' Uni led Stales.
Mr. Blaine offered u resolution, which was
adopted, to pay the clerk* of tin* committee* at
the close of lust session a mouth's pay for this
scasiou.
The Senate’* umeudmcui to the adjournment
n olutlou tru taken from the
S|ieaker'* table
Mr. Hingliam moved to ooucur in the Senates amendment.
'i'he House r fused to concur, 3d to 70, and
asked fori\ committee of conference.
Thu SeitaU'Vi amendment to the House joint
rc^duliou, in reference to Uir tariff on tool,
w s concurred in.
It put* lasting* of luohaii,
mi the flee list.
A
Alter other unim|ho uni botm
the Horn*

134)

3-l0ths,

ljeld,

amendment
resolution as

B£AL ESTATE.

wU1,in ten minutes’
"iJU5?om*convenient
walk of ?Kve"r
the PoatOlllce,
WA-V™r?
for
small
Addles. F. J.
at

family.

and radically extirpating the same’
completely,totally
leaving the skin

lioMiou Slock Li>i,
Sales at the Brokers' Board, March 28.
American Gold.
Untted Slates Coupon Sixes, 1881.'.....

■

nciicnck

CHASTEL LAB’S

it*

ling officers shall further adjourn then uutil
the first Monday ii. December, but sub*c<1 uemly modified it so that Cougress should
Vim.
-djourii f.oin Saturday next, and substituting
to. words without day,* for the first Monday
Louisville, Ky., March 28.
to D •ivndier; also to
the presiding offlrequire
A flic this morning ihutioyci the grocery
1 1 call the rolls of the
Senate and House
store of Dow & linrkhart ou Main street, iu1 the n
."I \N
cduesday in July to ascertain if vblviug a loan of $27,000. Insured.
a (iiiontui be
present.
After discussion, Mjr. Drake moved to
Clevelanh, Ollio, March 28.
postThe house of Mr. Htckett, with five of his
|sj..e the. lesofulion now uuder discussion, and
• *
was
children,
burned
last night, at Sufiicld
up tiie resolution just sent in from the
*•
for a session in June, 8ej»- I Centre, Ohio.
providing
u
1 her and
DooMdor. Disagreed to, 14 to 27. I
St. Louis, March 28.
Jr. C* inlands' amendment to the House | I
The notion store of .J. L. Jacobs, 815 North
re of ii* on
under c usideration, was then
Maine street was badly burned to-night. Stock
agn 1 d to, 25 to 14.
was valued at $22,000. Insured $20,000. The
1 •'
Ih.um resolution as amended wua then jewelry store of 1'dls s & Co., on the ground
floor, and the boot and shoe store of \V. K.
Storer adjoining, were considerably damaged
Morrill, from the Committee on A ppr>>
’o
r« ported the House bill for
!•"•
monthly by water.
ilarics
hit Ii
1 ('on jr. ssmen,
Ha
cd.
P
MauachuaetU la-gialniure.
A
ir P.
M., the Senate went into executive Mnuiun.
Boston, March 28.
In
the
House of Representatives this afterv
if i*M., tin* doors were re-opened and noon the
bill
which
•*
prohibits parties who
Juryin
/f" V*‘ was received from the House on ad- are engaged
any illegal traffic from being
adjoiirnuieiit.
allowed to serve ou juries in trial of criminal
1 h
Senate insisted on its disagreement and
causes, and gives government the right of
:»fir* * d to a committee of conference.
of two jurors before the trial comM
s.
Hdiuunds, Fessenden and Buokalew challenge
mences, was ordered to a third reading by a
wer**
appointed on the part of the Senate.— vote
of 110 t»o 103, only twenty-three members
Adjourned.
being absent. This is substantially the same
HOUSE.
bill
which
was vetoed by Governor Andrew
The Speaker presented resolutions passed
and which was defeated in the House
by toe Uepuolicau Convention yesterday.— in 1805,
by a small majority on its passage to be enThe resolutions led to a long debate.
grossed last year after it had passed the SenAfter a long debate the resolutions were
cte. Ils object is to get couvictions for violafinally referred to the Judiciary Committee.
tion of the prohibitory liquor law.
tr.Phuil offered a resolution that the Pres*b uf «.f the Senate and Speaker of the House,
b authorized to close the present session
.by
Fr#» California and Nevada.
adjournment to-morrow at 12 o’clock.
I <*. Aliison offered as a substitute that toSan Francisco, Mar ;li 28.
morrow at 2 P. M., tho President of the SenIn the suit of the United States against 337
ate and Speaker of the House shall
adjourn casks wine, Mawry, claimant, Judge Hoffman
their respective Houses uutil Wednesday the
yesterday entered a decree confiscating the
5tii of J line when, unless there be a quorum
wine for under valuation.
of each House present, these omc< r* shall furIn the Supreme Court of Nevada the case
ther adjourn their respective Houses until
of Nourge against Clarke, for the possession of
Wednesday the 1st of September next w'ben, the office of Attorney General of the State,
unless tliere he a quorum of each House preshas been decided in favor of the defendant.
ent, they shall further adjourn their respective
Houses until (hi* first Monday in December.
Mr. Donnelly moved to amend Mr. Plant’s
Cumulinii Affair*.
resolution by adding tho words, “until the first
Montreal, C. E., March 28.
Wednesday in July next, and unless otherThe Royal Insurance bond robbers have come
wise ordered, the President of the Senate and
to terms with the insurance company, and were
Speaker of the House shall, 011 said day ad- last night released from jail.
journ their respective Houses until the first
Writs for election to the several Parliaments
-Monday in December.
will he issued on the arrival of John A. Mc-Mr. Farnsworth moved to lay tho resolutions
Donald.
and in lidments on the tabic.
Advices have been received that the Nova
Disagreed to,
54 to (id.
Scotia Parliament has endorsed the action of
Mr.
amendment
then
was
the
confederation delegates by a large majority.
Donnelly’s
agreed to.
Mr. Allison’s substitute for Mr. Plant’s resolution was then agreed to, (id to 55.
Bstbery uhd Probable Murder.
Mr. Bingham introduced a joint resolution
Dayton, Ohio, March 28.
Samuel Tate, Jr., a well known flour merauthorizing the Secretary of the Navy to turnish transports for provisions from Baltimore
chant of this
city, was waylaid about seven
lor
Wilmington, N. C., for the relief of desti- o’clock last evening oil a bridge near his mill.
tute Southerners.
He was shot down and robbed, ami it is
Passed under a suspension
of the rules.
thought he eaunot recover. There is no clue
Mr. L( >gan introduced a joint resolution di- to the perpetrator of this foul act.
recting the Secretary of Navy to return to the
contractors the iron clad monitor Comanche
on their repayment of the amount
Washington Correspondence.
paid by the
New York, March 28.
Government, and giving full authority to them
to diS]M>so of the same.
The Commercial’s special says Secretary
Mr. Scheuek moved that the resolution be
Stanton has telegraphed to Gen. Sheridan an
amended by providing that the contractors
approval of his conduct in changing the offihe paid £179,000 for their losses on the contract.
cials at New Orleans.
-uur u.m ussion Mr.

WANTED.

Excelsior, Excelsior !

ns

rthe treat1'w

adjournment.
-Mr. Iklinunds moved as a substitute that
Hot ii Houses adjourn from noon to-morrow
11141I (he first Wednesday in #Tulyr and iiiiIc.ns
“t ;er\vi>«‘ ordered by both floured, the pre-

MISCELLANEOUS.

Stocks—steadv.

American Gold..
.1541® 194*
coupons, 1802.109
ii't’

!*>'

Tin* (’hair laid before the Senate resolutions
Hie Kepublican Convention of Maryland,
bold yesterday, which were read, and referred
to the Judiciary Committee,
Mr. Cattell called* up the joint resolution
parsed by tiie House yesterday to amend the
wool tun if bill. Passed.
'i'he Senate, after transacting some unimportant business, took up the adjournment resolution, the question being on concurring in
the House amendment providing for qualified
°*

..

rnew York ftUck Market.
NbW ToBB- M‘rch 24'

"1VTITH good
t T

iiur

room

of Park.

at

No. 70 Pleasant Street,
marl’s.i tvs

*

<

©r-

Koutf.

[The following graceful lines are cut from a
tattered and time-stained copy of the Portland
Tribune, a paper published iu this city Horn

hade to order

1810:]

18*15 to

That rose-bud has

faded you

night,

But its breath

decay;

Tig so with

They gain

gave

me

the richer, the

grew

SKIRTS

SEWED

last

B0A1U>S,

_

HODSDOrs

with hope and delight,
the heart as their glow melt*

affection,

on

was

yet blushing

of
trembled and burnt in the pride

Its fragrance is fiercest, and warmest its sigh*
was most
lovely and
Then its smile it is true,

0

bright,

Coujrrcss Street.

fenrs

That hallowed its bloom;

pale light,

You bad breathed on
and your learn.

your

LADIES, IF YOU WANT THE

leaf,

As conscious it closed on a relic of
you,
who could prize it in
joy and in grief.

*or one

perplexity

ask in

ever

call AND LEAVE VOI I1
FOB ONE OF OCR

the

of them desthe street eoiuers; yet,
pairinjly remarks, in au hour's walk from the
Madeleine to the Bastile, one may now meet
at least a hundred thousand bachelors.
In former times, continues this
an
unmarried man was obliged to exhaust his ingenuity in framing excuses tor his condition,
‘Alas, I am yet the victim of betrayed affection.” “Alas, my villain of a notary has made
away with all my fortune.” “Alas, I am like
Werther, 1 am in love with a woman who is
am

“Alas, I have suffered
like Antony, I dare not

mention the name of her 1 love.” But no one
ever dared to avow his final
impenitence, be
appealed to the compassion of liis friends for a
temporary mistortune, and they, credulous
were willing to exclaim, “The
poor fellow, he
is a bachelor in spite of himself!”
But all tbatis changed now. From the
top
to the bottom of the social scale comes the uublushing asservation. “I am a bachelor.fi
have been a bachelor, and I always will be a
b.icheior,” and reasons are as fertile as formerly excuses. “I will not marry, because I wish
to extend my youth to my last days.” “1
will not marry, because in 18li7 it costs too
much to dress a wife.” “I will not
marry, bebecause I want to have peace at home.” “I
will not marry, because I want to be able to
spend the evening where I please without being obliged to give an account of myself.” “1
wib not marry because 1 dread a mother-inlaw more than hydrophobia and earthquake.”
The writer who laments these tacts waxes
learned, and remembers that In Sparta celibacy was considered a diagrace, and that at a
certain yearly festival it was the custom lot
the women to drive all bachelors out of the

temple of Venus with myrLle branches gather-

ed on the holders of the Eurotas. As certain
difficulties stand in the way of the revival of
this classic custom.it is
proposed to Impose an
annual tax, instead, upon all unmarried
men.

—Paris Letter.

Cheap enough.—A native of the Green Isle
of Erin called at a chemist's
shop with a prescription, the preparation of which he watch-

ed with considerable curiosity.
“IVhat's that any way ?”'finally asked the

east omer.

"This,
obliging apothecary, “is a,
tincture cemicitaga racemosa, and
liniment of
sapouis, canthuridcs and opii.”
A look of bewilderment
changed to one of
grave concern, as the irishman made the insaid the

quiry:

“Sixpence,” was the reply.
“lie jabcrs,” said Pat, much
relieved, “I
thought two such names as that would cost
at least five
shillings.”
Punch's FBoverbs.—Sentiment— May we
always lie more ready to publish the faults of

others than to correct our own.
Reciprocity—You may salely mind other
people's business. They will be sure to mind

ALL

shed the tear of regret that
denied ourselves anything that we

Etiquette—A young fady who permits a
kiss should imitate the
cabman, who, on most
occations, gives his cheek.
Clubs are the weapons of the
uncivilized,
A husband is a savage
who,if his wife threatens linn with
off'cold
dining
mutton, is brute
cnougli to tiy tor protection to his club.
Oue of those out-croppings of the vein of
precociousness which so often shows itself

among our juveniles came to our knowledge a
tew days ago. A little boy of
eight summer
scarcely free from frocks and other apparel of
babyhood, stepjied up to an bid gentleman,
and touching his
round-topped hat, probably
his first, accosted him
thusly; “Mr.—, may
i have your
daughter?”—alluding to a young
lady aged fifteen. The old gentleman, deeply
wondering what use could be made of the

lady by
young a “specimen,” replied;
Certainly, my son; what do you want with
her ?
“For a wife,” was the instant
reply;
and, exultant in his gift, “Young America”
leit tile “presence”
by many degrees a happier
boy. Exchange.
so

In Captain Lewis's office, at the watchhouse in Pittsburgh, there are several
singing
mice, which run about the premises wild.—
When the office is quiet
the
during
night they
come out and commence a
serenade, chirping
and twittering almost
like
precisely
youn>'
canaries. .Sometimes they
sing in solos, and
sometimes in choruses, hut always
sweetvery
ly and musically. Their voices are quite loud
and can he heard
distinctly in every part of
the room. So far as has been
ascertained
there are some half dozeu of these curious little animals. A person not
seeing the mice
upon entering, would lie convinced that a
number ot birds were singing at a littto distance.
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WARRANTED!

THE

BEST

IN

THE

NgT

Lot Real tun]

new

CLUNY

AND

LACE

MARKET I

Imitation

SUGAR

HO ML
now

GOODSt
—AT—

P. R. FROST’S.
ITAVINC1 just

return.d worn llie market whh a
A lino Slock 01
adapted to the Spring and
Summer trade ol this plare, which 1 will manufacture iron) my own personal cutting and superintend-

goods

ence

Ten per cent.

Cheaper

do, from the

tame

of Goods.

quality

As my expenses are that much smaller than theirs
which advantage I will give my customers.
My place of business is

332 1-2

Congress Street,

Juel above Mechanic.*
Hall, an the oppa«iu- aide of the
Street,
Wilt re I shall he happy to Bee
large uuanti ies ot
01
lo
prove my aaacrtiou true. auanU,les
customers,

P.

B.

33^2 1‘‘2
March

FROST,

Congress

20—d3m

OOMESTIC

St.

BITTERS,

OB

BLOOD

INDIA*

rt HESE Bitters

PURIPIBB!!

made from the original recipe.
obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by old
I)r. Gould, of Moiiuwk, N. Y., and are warranted superior in every respect to Kennedy's Medical Discove?y I Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands* Sai saparilla;
♦Janes Alterative; Weaver’s
Syr up; A wood’s, LangAbbot’s Bitters, and all other preparations ot
are

a.r111.alure
1ever compounded. We challenge
^ I’^duco their equal! lbr puiitying the

Fever Sores

Rllcaili» EryaipeU*.
UUk-5™C«fm?’ 52?'
i>y«pe|ela, Rheumatism,

Jaundhi i?'™* B,01*8'

i

BIHouh Af;
V08ti''Hne8“.
fections, Indigestion,
Headache
or fieneral
Debility.
W. W. U’niPPLK
A CO.
Wholesale ami Retail
Agent,, 21 Market Square,
ftl arch G. ( 3m

)

CLAPP’S BLOCK,
CONGRESS STREET.

Hoop Skirts

Made

to

Ortler.

mclilt

dtf
THE

aoo TONS LOBEBY,

Having Completed, Equipped
and put in operation nearly
One Hundred Miles of their

free burning anil VERY PURE, anil all kinds

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals are of the very best quality, and waranted togivo satisfaction.
also, 500 cords of best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD* which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part of the city at

short notice.

fidF“^Hve us a call and try us.
S. ROUNDS & SON.
t
Jan
15th—dtf

vada

of

the Sierra Ne-

Mountains,

continue to

WE

are

April 17—dtl'

the law? ol the State ol

California,

upon the division

their Hoad located In tlie State oi California, and
extending one hundred and flity six miles from Sacramento City to the California State line.
The IfondH have thirty years to rum, from
July 1,
1865, and are secured by a

ol

First

ed, with all Use Rights, Franchises,
Equipments, dee., pertaining thereto.
The amount of (hew First Mortgage Bonds to tie
issued per mile is limited liy law to the amount oi
Unitod States Bonds allowed and issued to aid the
construction of tho

ltoad.aml the mortgage by which
they are secured is licrlnrrd by Act efCm.
to
couMiiiatr as lien prior and superiRrt.i
or totbot oftbe United Stales
Corernutent.
Interest at the rate of Six per cent, per Annum,
payable Semi-Annually, on the First days of January and July.
Principal and Interest payable in

United

CHOICK

States

Gold

Coin,

Iu the city of New’ York.
The price of the Bonds is fixed for the present at 95
per cent.,and accrued intorest trom January 1st in
Currency, the Company reserving the right to advance the price whenever it Is their interest to do
The

5,500

OUU

15
It'?nip Pork.
8
Leaf Lard.
Cargo Schooner “Julia Baker,” from Baltimore,
now landing, and for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS.
March 20. dtt
Head Long Wharf.

PRONOUNCED

Beef.

j

OF

AJsD

It runs through the heart ol'the richest and most
populous section of the State of California, connecting the

»

SPRING FASHIONS!
Both for

lic is

the

for

some

time fhniliiar

Garment, for

rations of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, we
satisfied that they arc conducted with rare ability and prudence, and that the energetic and economical management of the Company's alfairs entitles
them to the confidence of Capitalist* und the public.
We have carefully investigated the the progress, resources, and prospects of the road, and have the guiles' confidence in its success, aud in the value aud
stability of the Company’s securities. The attention
ofTrustecs of Estates, Institutions, aud individuals

desiring long, sale and remunerative
is especially invited to these First
Mortgage Bonds.
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or
a

through

principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the
country.
Remittance* may he mice in drafts on New York,
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank
Notes, or
other funds current in this city, aud tba Bonds will
lie forwarded to any address by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

Fisk

A

Hatch,
N. Y.

N. B.—A11 kinds of Government Securities received at the full market pyice in exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

t-V All descriptions of Government

Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or
Exchanged.

Iir“—Old Coin and U. S.
Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sight,
sold at the Stock Exchange

on

commission"^‘‘Ju

Special Attention given

Exchange

of

GOOLD,

Tailor,

nd

a

splendid

assortment

Street,
of all kinds ot

CLOTHS,
Gentlemen

and

Boy’s Wear,

Wlucli ha is ready to make
into Garments,
AT
THE V£lt\
LOWEST RATES.
*r*AI‘L (,°ODS

WARRANTED.

Toll»au Place.

Portable

Steam Engines.
the Maximum ct
COMBINING
efficiency dura.
L bility andeconomy with the minimum

and price, they are widely and lavorablvo/wehrtt
known
than OOO being in use. All warranted
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address
more

Notice."

SMS-aw-aa™
ROUNDS,
Wharfinger.

J. C. BOADLEV * CO.
Feb H, 1867—d8m

DAWMSCE, Ham.

Wrap-

j

MEllCHANT
At his sew

No.

store

Duncan’s

Anil

Sons,

—and

"*

accessions

are

the

Beyond

II*—Repairing
promptly done.

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

The completion of these lines was the signal for
Reduction ot Through Tariffs from all parte
along the route of tlie lines, while at. the x*oinfs not
reached by the Company and Ms connection, the old
High Rates are maintained, and will doubtless remain so until these lines arc extended, which will be

rapidly done.

Every effort will be made to maintain the IJnes in

»• BARTON,
AThSK
City buPdimr ;?<.f33f"onPes8Street,near

the best condition and to transact tlie business with
the utmost correctness and despatch.
Main Office cor. Exchange and Fore Kin.

,y ieceivmj{ fresh

b*
«£y!.ter,,li'vb,cb
^T,art or
or

Branch < >lHce at Co veil’s

bushel,

Preblo House.

GAS

Shadi^&stS^diT.

01.
Aug.

C.

28.18C€~dtf_
200 M.

i-SLPto
J,U8U

by

FIXTURES!
lias

a

FIXTURES
9e"
M lnw a»
can
blmih.Nn'lw"'1
nought m Boston, "v"
New York or elsewherethey
*•""

*■»•■*»,

mcb«.ltf_^

Marclfts, 1867.

Notice

to

«<•

and material of all
Residence
1

AmntmMW

ME.

Prepared to take
J0B
*

WORKt.Sc”nb&'»rcY
description

Street^

1*

Lund Holders.

MEwKto?ta',l,!!UMT
DAY

9t C

198

?r
workmen

ASlERicAN HOUSE
India Street,

we

hope

to

PorUmnl^

dtf

SPERM,
WHALE,

LARD,
BINNACLE,
L TJBRICATING OILS,

And

-AND-

Candles !

Sperm
At

WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
JV.

hk the Cure tliat lay
Ih the AmurosIa tnatKlh" made.
£p‘#f

t‘t au

P.

*

io

j’f-

i'hk if the Man who was bald and
gray,
Who n< \v has raven locks, they sav.
He lined tho On re that lav
In the Ambrosia that king made.
This

is the

Maiden, handsome and

^ay*
Wlm married

the

man

bald and

once

gray.

Who nbvV’lias raven looks, they say.
Jle nse<l the AmbRosia that King
made.

Tt» the man once bald and gray;
But w ho now has raven locks, they say,
Because-lie used the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that King made.

Corn.

BUSHELS old high mixed and
tl»UUU Southern Yellow Corn. High
mixed'now landing. For sale by

I).

if. MTRttflN dr CO.,
120 Commercial Street.

ALSO:
tuning and repa* -ng >Iu-

Cor Sale

ma

-Judcwlm

Cheap.
inch thick ajui tiom

40 M feet extra Southern Pine,
5 to 8 in« lies wide.
10 M 1J inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

jan30tt

R. DKGR1NG,
Hobson’s Whart. Commercial street.

^®g£j]j2fciP

»2S iil!

AM

I'UK

*7

mi!?7®?**®**■

/

Quebec

or’cluc

—

r*.*

The Company are not responsible tor baggage
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that j-vrson
al) unless notiefri* given, and paid tor at thu rate o
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
J. hit iIMJES, Aianaymg Inrector.
//. HAILE V, Loeai Snperintrmirnt.
Nov.
Portland,
2, iMkh
4»tf

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
tollow impure Coition,
to the whole system.

I rust ration tliat
may
are the Barometer
..
ih> nor wait Ibr the

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R.

consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for
Unsightly Ulcers, ibr
l>i»ab|td Limt*, tor ljossof
Beauty
and Complexion.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On anu after
Dec. 17, 1860,
trains will run as follows
trains
leave Saco Kivor ti.r Port'and at
Passenger
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.-I9 P. M. Leave Portland
l >r Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and 5.45 p. M.
Freight trains with taseenger cwr attached will
leave Saco River tor Portland. 6.50 A. M. Leave
Tortlaud lor Saco River 42.15 P. M.
Stages connect at iiorham for West Qorbam,

Alonday.

|

Mtandish, Steep Fails. Baldwin, Denmark, sebago,
Bridgum, Lovell, Hiram, Browuheid, Fryeburg,
funway, Bartlett. Jackson Limm^tou, Coruish,l*ortar, freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. 41.
At. Buxton Center for West
Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
!>outb Limington,
Limington, Lrner i, Newtleld,
carbunstiuM aud
Ossip**
MSMc.r.i'paforlSjuth Windham. Wlndhun UU1
»ad North Windham,
daily
By orders! the President.
...
Portland.
Dee. 14, imui—dtf
_

PORTLAND tHENNEBcC R. R.
WINTER
*

SECOND STACK OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

I itan warrant a perfect cure in such rase», ami a
full and healthy respiration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do ho hy writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseaseH, and the appropriate remedies
will lie forwarded inmieiliately.
All corres]H>n<h nce strictly
coullduntial, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DU. J. B. HUGHES,
*
No. H Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ale.
Send a Stamp lor Circular.
luiecuc

meat cat

injirmaryf

TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Lfrlics,

who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, whic h they will hud arrauged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electie Renovating Medicines aro unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief In a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obst ructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It ft* purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may he takei
with perfect
at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full direction*

Mill.-,.Skowliegan,
intermediate
lions, (connecting at Brunswick with Androscog:in It. It., for Lewiston and Farmington, and .it
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central R.Kdior Bangor
ind intermediate statious. /’arc# us loir by tkir mute
isuuyoi/.' r.
Lea vo Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at. 7.4*# P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and in.
termed late stations daily, except Saturday, at 5.30 P.

Si a

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, wifi
leave Portland lor Skowliegan and inte mediate stalionweverv morning at 7 o'clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at
Portland at 9.20 A M., ami from Skowliegan ami
Farmington and all intermediate statious at 2.00 P,

M. to t unw'vl with trains tor Boston.
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bath; and for BelAugusta, loavin ; daily on arrival ot train iroiu
Boston, leaving at 7.3d A. M.; and lor bolon, Anson,
Xorrutgcwock, Athens amt Moose Head Lake at
Skowbegun, and lor China, Last ami North VassallK>rn* at Va-salhoro': for Unity at Kcndal/s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon'n Ferry.
nist at

\V. IIATC’H* Superintendent.

Augusta, Oct. 27,

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portlaud.

E. M. TUBB8 A CO,

88

WINTER AUJtANoftMKNT,
On and alter

ZBT&ESen

Jackson’s

Catarrh

1.10 p. M.
7.40 A. IV!.

dally.

For

Powers
of
Nature
arcompaniod by ho many alarming
symptoms—In<lb|>o*itioii to Exertion, Los* of M»*mory, Wukctulucs*, horror of disease, tmubling.proHIration. It is a speedy and effectual remedy tV>r all
(tinea**'* of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstruction*
Of the Trine, Gravel. Stricture, pain'in rhe back or
joints. Stone in the Bladder, Disease* of the Prostrate* Gland,
liivoluuiary Emissions, Dropsical
Swelling*, and diseases ot the Urinary Organ* in
KihaiNteil

THE
which

arc

women

men,

and children.

IT WILL CURE
weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits
sipation, Early Indiscretion or Abtue.
All

DR.

of Dis-

Through

Tiekets

:%»mmTo the

Wesl.^fiHB

$6 Legs

Is given with great raecesg in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new er long standing.

O.aorrfaira, Cirri,

Fcnuile’N
Friend.
1. .11 affection, peculiar to Females, the BUCIIU

is invaluable in Cltlorosi* or retention, irregularity,
Painful or Suppressed Menstruation,
Lcneornoa, or
Whites, awl all complaint* incidental to the
sex,
whether arsing freon indiscretion,or in the decline or
change ol liio. For dimples on tire Face, use the
Buchu.
Fut up in Larger Bottles,
Stronger anil Better in
Qualify, and Less in Price, than any other so-called
Extract of Buchu.

The

Eye, Ear, Catarrh
AND

Detroit,

Point. W«it nud Nsntb-Wc.C!
fW~b'0T reliable information or 1'ickeU call at the

T»

nil

Union

Ticlu-t

Imdantlv relieves annoying C'oiiah* iu Church.
Cr.res Ontarrlm pohitiv kl\ without hnek/imj.
Valuable ’«• Hingor*. Clergy, Src„ clear* and
dreagfliriH the voire ; acts quickly; tastes pleasantly; never nna»fnfr«.
PrcventM taking cold from Skating, I.cdiire*
&f.
Solti Wy Druggist* or sent by mail
|

HW»«1ht, Wilson A Co.,
Pin I.ADKLPI1IA.
(se|i!‘8<>h^tliir(<'f8’fl7)
W.W. WHIFFI.C,r..ribn.l,Wli..l.saleA«t.
TLDJ NOS !

GLAD

Wellcoine’s Great German Remedy.
the best Medicine. I
for Coughs.
PIG>VE3
Colds, and Bronchitis. It has cured
of
had
ever saw

me

a

S. H. PARTRIDGE.
tiT* J fin! Wellcome’* G. G. Remedy superior
Meilkine
use
iu
to any
lever
lufluen/. and Asth-

cast*.

I cb erful y recommend it to Urn suffering.
Mrs. J. H. CONANT.
Iticfimonit, Me.

ma.

was

I was amicted eight months with Corker in
uu<l stomach. It assumed an alarming form. J had to quit usincss. I took lirre bottles ot Welkouie’s Liver Regulator and am quite another man. 1 have resumed business again.
S. fc>. MASON.
Bauuor, Alt.
Wellcoiue’s Liver Regulator lias been worth more
than £50 to my wife, for Live. Compliant.
IticUmond. JUe.
U. WHITE.
WelTcome’s Liver Re^iilato has bee.* more than
one hundred dollar’s’ be ejit tome, for Liver comS. LOKiKG.
plaiut long standing.
Ko. Yarmouth, Ale.
Your LiVv.r Regulator is a l sold. Send us more.
The people siiouk. highly of if.
YOUNG & CUTLER.
Oundcn, Ale.
V. P. C. I regard Wellcome’* Vegetable Pain PurI
best
ever
saw
for internal rmin and
thing
er, the
sore throat and lung
I. WIGHT.
Ale.
Juanita.
Send two dozen nmre of Wellconio’s Pain Curer.
It Ip doing \\ ouuers here, and throws Perry Ihrvin’s
into the shade. One ease ot Sciatic Rheumatism has
yielded to it.
1>. M. KIDDER.
BrUtol, Ar. H.
Sold by I be Triv’e.
1. C’. IVKbl.Cd tIE Ar 410.,
Prepared by
jau4eod&wtl
Inrinouiti,

h. R.

MnSJ*'**‘AJrCUA*D'_ AqtTo Travelers !

Through Tickets frem Portland
To all Points West «t South,
VIA TBI

New York Central,
Erie & Lake Shore,
Aud Pennsylvania Central
Itun roads

Fnr Sale

l.iwni rule, at the YVen•r» Railway
Tirkrl Oflfrr,-LANCASTER
HALL BUILDING, Market Square.
nl

IV.

ibr

D.

STKlMftkKS.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Krdnrrd Bair..

Manchester

THE INDEPENDENT

CLAIRVOYANTl
AND

From C18 Broadway, New York, lm* returned to
Portland, and can bo consulted at her room* at the
Preble House.
('rrtidratea of Carrs.
This Is to certify that 1 have been cured, of Catarrh
in the worst ibrm, by Mr*. Manchester. I have been
to New York and Boston, have paid out large minis of
money, and was never bench tied, but in most all cases

mode

I

worse.

saw

Mrs. al. In June.

She told

me

To Rent,
WTAREHOrSE
T 1
quire ut
uovldtf

ou

House Whart. KnLVNCH, BARKER *X CO.,
189 Commercial strait.
Custom

its equivalent.
|m#Ktgo jip|>ly to

Portland, Bangor

and

STEAMBOAT

Madiias
CO.

SERINO ARRANGEMENTS.
One Trip per week nnlil Fnrlkrr
Notice.

ZimIZMZZ

F4KE SEDUCED TO tOSTON.

tom* from the commencement of her sickness, winch |
very jieculiar; also told iuo that there was
Summer
something alive in her, and als-> said there was ami tu!
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that vou would not
Until further notice (he Steamers
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you I
ol the 1‘orlhn'l Steam iVkot
Cocould for her. She commenced taking your medicine
will run as follows:—
in August last, ar.d from that time until December,
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston
the child has passed oU large quantities of what we
ereuing, (exn-pt SiiiKiavmt
call Taduolex. from rain-water, and 1 think, and am
T oxlock.
Leave Boston the game days at 5 1*. j\|
certain that the child must have died had it not been
Cabin tare.
And
1
tor you.
advise
to see Mr*. Manl.oo
chester, for I know that alio has the |>ower of knowl*:n kage tickets to be had ol the
Agents at coing the condition of a person diseased letter than any rniced rales.
peysii ian tlmt I have ever heard of. My cliild is now
Freight taken as uhual.
healthy. Please have this published, and
L BlLLtNGS, Agent.
let the world know that there Is one who
practises
gand.mc—dtl
May
what they profess to.
Very truly an,I gratcfliliy yours,
Ukouok E. Marti*.
were

Arratif/ement

\

vyy

ft.si

everybody

perfectly

International

_fobW_

Maky L. Mautik.

GREAT

DISCOVERY

I

WINTER

ONE

Excelsior Pain Purer.
The Best Prcimration Ever made
For tlio following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS.
RHEUMATISM.

STIFF NECK,

TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
DIPHTHERIA,

SOKE THROAT awl AGCE.
Also invaluable in all eases of Sprain* and 111 nisei.
Try it and vim will lie satisfied. Manufactured and
sold wholesale and retail liv W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Sold in Portland hy It. If. HAY
Corner, Maine.
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal-’dtim*

Sea

Captain*, all

nso

Among the hundreds ol
thousands who have used them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval.. 'I hey
pro
mote digestion, ami relieve Kidney A flections. .Tii»t
try one box and you will be convinced.
them with the best result*.

invariably

PREPARED BY

I4J

PER

WEEK.

luamNs!
Ws-

ami

«o’clock

chins.
At St John the E. & N. A. Railway will connect
l«»r Shodiac.

53r*Krcight received on days of hailing until 4 o’clk
P-C. C. EATON,
Agent.
OocHO-ltf__

PORTLAND

AND

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
8 E HI I-W E E K L Y

YORK

LINE.

The .jtlcrtilij sum I Iasi Steam*
"A
sliipa l>ll:l(f<>, rapt. 11. Skkr.
,-4
"h_ .11 \ Wool*, and l'TlANCONi A, (laid
W. W. 3 H III wood. n.||, uu,i,
▼**Sa£JiA?A^
" '■I
■'
farther notice, ruu u follow a:
Leave Brute *s Wharf Portland, every Wmi.Nfs
DAY and SATURDAY, nt I P. M„ and have" pier
3« Ea-I River, New York, very WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, ut (o’clock P. M.
Three vcmelr.are lit ed up with fine accommodations for passengers, making tld» (he moat m.c.iv
travellers
rou,e
N»*w York and Manic.
Ldasacc in statu Rtmin *

c\

ph^sage $5.00.

Cabin

Baa.

h

H. w. SIMONTON & CO.,

Congress St., Up Stairs.

Fancy I.ineu Cellar*
CUada, Hie.

TRIP

MeS&wtra

Portland.
| MtfdAwtt

___
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ARRANGEMENT.

iTween

B.

IIOI'HI**, OT.
W«*hingtoa Nlrert,
Btdsi,
E.

Oo.

^ *n,l
^k
Monday, Dcccmtar
17th, the hteuiner NEW
^
H a
1CK, Cant. E. B. WlNcil
will leave Rail Road Wharf
rB ,B
"“^l'Hitot Stale St., every MONDAY *
at 5 o’clock P. M for Eh>»i i»ort
St. John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John everyy THUBSLl!S
A. M.
DAY, at
At Enat|K>rt Stage Coached will conurct
tor

HOI'KINS’

Minister*, Lawyers, Doclors.

Steamship

Lastport, Calais and St. John.

ItOGKItS’

HOUSE,

nolOoo^Cm

or

Mlllbrkfce,

CHARLESTON,.so. CAROLINA.

TIliC

or

Freight

my case was a hail one, the tubes in the throat and
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
npper parts of flic lungs bad Itecoino very much afv
nnnH< l!ltKR,NU» mauler, will lonv«
fected, all of which I know was the rase, i comA Railroad Wharf, foot of Stale# rt*i,
menced taking her medicine in .Tunc, on-loan
♦every frriday t^Tvitiug. -tt IJ
truly
say that I am now a woli man. 1 am a trader, and in
coinuiencia- tin- :lM iu-r..
7.
y.0,o<:k»
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me 1 lor Kockl^iiii, ( n.stme.
Deer Isle, Stili/w.ck hi»‘ i»*._
will be the means of hundrtMlsof dollars in
JuneH|M>rt
my pock- i wrt
It.
eta, as now 1 can talk without hurling mo. tfo and
^Returning, will leave Mat-hiasj oit evei \ !VI*n<lur
consult her, and you will lie pertecily satisfied.
Ivl«r»>uK, at 5 o'clock, touching at above named
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me.
n Portland the name
night.
"Si11"!?; “"‘l arrivlBiK
1;Klini.,nd" connect* at Rockland
*'
lur Bvngoraud iutcuuodiato
Bangor, Man 15,18GG.
r.i« 0a™'.r.
fan. uni:*
on t lie Penobscot
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you
Bay aiul River
w ere in Bangor last summer, 1 called to see
tiT'Paggnge clucked t; rough.
you w ith
a child of mine that hail been sick for lour
years. I
li.'si taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her syinp-

Ciorlmin House !

proprietor has the pleasure tn inform the
traveling public that the above house is now open
fur the reception of guests, having made extensive alterations. improvements, and refurnished it throughout, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will
be made to render it acceptable to Ids pot rone.
JONKPH l»t t. iUEUJL.

Londonderry

Steerage,
Tavalil*) in Gold
^

Pure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Hnaichitis, and alt ajfectious uf' the Throat.
them.
Public Speaker* and Nin*«*«#

Mfl.LS

Ilie Steam.hip
Mo3nvlan, Captain Aitov, will
Mil tromI till, port tor
Liver]..)], SATURDAY.
March .loth, 18ti7,
alter the arrival ol
immediately
tlw train ol the previous ilav Rom
Montreal, tolas followed b.v the Neidoriuu on the
l.thjol'
April.
Pasaage to
and Liverpool, cabin, laoto
cording
nccoiuiuodatiou)
*711 to rhu

Eclectic Physician I

Will

L^TIpeooiniodai
’i'iaSTiSand

CO.,

P-.xrngrr. Banked In l.aadanderry a ad
■ .iverpoal.
Uetiiru Tirkrl. grunted al

Catarrh Trorhes!

GORHAM, MAINE.

dt

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.

liOTCIoS.

THE Subscriber having leased the alsivo
years, is prepared to autdai»Hi)Use for a term 'ofami
the public
Ti
e parties
generally,
iroio hi*loBttexperience in Hcdel keep:
a
e'h
to
receive
lilieral slmre ef the
’s|,- iropes
11
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for
Charges reasonable.
more Ilian twenty years.
S. B. BUoWN.
Janir. d3m

LITTLE

€«ru*ml Ticket Ag«ut».
I'flMWO Tickets for California, via steamer#
Irom Mow York on (he 1st, llrh, nud irlst of
each
moutli li»r Hade at this olUcc.ns horetotorc.

THROAT.

DK.

x

Office.

UNDElt LANCASTER HALL.Opp. Preble House

Price,One

Dollar Per It.lllr.or HalM«.
lor Pi»c Dollars.
and
Ibr sale by IIKMt V A.
Prepared
CIIOATE,
Chemist awl Druggist, under lleveriTHoutg, Boston,
ltetail by all Druggists
everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips ,v Co., Portland,
Q. C. Goodwin & Co., Aid Messrs Carter A Wiley,
Boston, Mass.
marS-Mthii

than

Oi* WJt Less
Via Boston, Vermont Ventral, New
York Ventral, Buffalo dt

Wenhnr,.,

Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bin birr, nud retention or Incontinence of Urine, front a log, ot tone
in the part* concorned in its evacuation. It la also
recommended for Dyspepsia, chronic ltheumatisiu
Eruptions on tit. Skin, awl Dropsy. I tig

any other

Rout* v a the
Grand Trunk Railway l
To Detroit,* hicaso, all points
West,

FtrV.LKK**

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

SnuflTI

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Had Breath, Headache,&c.

leave Portland for
station on this tine, at
Lewiston and Auburn only, at

Eir'Freight trams for AVat.rvilleand all intermeliaL station*, leave Portland at S.23 A M,
Tram iroiu Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P. M,
in season to.oiuiect with train ibr Boston.
Fiom Lewiston and Auburn only,at Klo A. !*f.
Kl»WiN JSOk LS, bupt.
Not. 1,1888
no9.lt!

eodSra

s:TKOilli; aud HNUFF
Combined lor

Monday,November 12tb,

ttains will
yBy*"^Prcurrent.
Bangor and all Intermediate

Proprietors,

COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND.

novL’dtt

Janl.lHMd&w.

Mrs.

Frlri-bor.', X. II.
J. W. PKRKINS & CO.,

lfcCti.

"CEStSK r: r:

MASSE

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult ono of their
A lady of exigence in constant attend-

own sex.
ance.

18GB.

lTftsenger Trains leave Portland daily
Augusta, Wat■{LOO P. M., lor Bath,and
all s

safety

by addressing

ARRANGEMENT,

•■MMemiuii Monday, Not. Uib,

g«iy

CHENEY

bo found at the Melodcon Manufactory of
& KNIGHT, Iti Market Mqwnrr.
where ho will keep a good assortment of oKGANS
and MELODEONS to let.
SMALL
MAY

Will attend personally to
afeol Instruments.

SEEK

ino

This is the Bell that rings it way
To arouse flic people sad and
• Unto this
fhet, which lierc docs lay—
■If' bnH would not be bald nr gran.
• Use the Ainbrosia that
/ling made.
i 1

FULLER,

Corn.

(>n a**d after V< u'htj/, Nov. 12,1&6
trains will mu as tbllowa:—
11 Pans ami Lewiston, at 7.-10 A. M
Watervllle, Bangor, iiorham, l»lau
I oud, Montreal and
glk-U-c at 1. 10 p. M.
w*lli Exprewi train for Toron»a
SMaplag cars attached from
Ldain I oud to
and Moutreal.
1 rain lor South Paris at 5 uo f jVl
can
No baggage
be received
ked alter
time above stated.
Trains will arrive aa follows
From S«. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a. m
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,
1.45
at

kind,

of any

The

20S Fore Street.
•SE*WAN TED—Three or four, hundred or hundred and titty gallon oil Cans.
mnr16d3m

J.

Union Ns™-*,,

PORTLAND,

to business

share of public pal rouge.

inch lid If

GAS

Enquire
SON,

imported and domestic Cigars
C'
MITCHELL Sc SON,
178 Fox* Str«*t

a

good assortment of

Middle and

C. MITCHELL A
178 Fore

Apothecary Store under
piifc dtt

JOHN KINS M A N

JOSEPH STORY

for this Mnrket.

By personal attention
merit

E.

Manufacturer and Dealer in Enameled Si at*
Chimney Piecf.8, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer iu Enulish Floor Tiles, German and French Flow er p0t»
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Brouze Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades tend Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vaeee and other wares.
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio Building
mar 15d6m
BOSTON, Maas.
of

Expressly

excess

AUKANGEMENT.

WINTEK

whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in nmturer years,

1'liis

mouth, throat

Portland,

the

Y» TE KN !

This is the Ambrosia that Itinp made.

I

Trimmings,

-Alteration of '-Trains.

_

sick one year.lin Uy bad a Co ucilot six
doctors, Gw»k their fireftrript on*. I then took one
bottle u; Welcome’* G. G. Remedv and got more
help from it than all else I have taken.
Watertown, Ct
K. J. WALTON.

stock of

*

iMoB8g8u

years.

Telegraph

connection with New York, Pliilndelphia, B alii more, Wnadiington. anti other
ofthe
country. Stations will shortly be oi*ened at
I>arts
MruusNewburyport, Ljnn, Ipiovicla,
wick, and other Points.

SASH AND BLINDS, and CARPEN^ TOOLS iu Great Variety.

a

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their

And

Builders Hardware,Nails,Glass,WoodenWare

For Lease.

THE

an

Canada.

Ot

IVnvr Pttuatirare.
All who have committed

RAILWAY

TRUNK

GRAND

liu't,

•'

W. Go Go R.

WILLIAM I’. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

Bath, Portland, Biddetbrd, Portsmouth, Salem and Boston,

FOSS,

valuable lot of land corner
THEPlumb
term of
Streots, lor

MORTON.

A,

(Evans Block,)

n

FOR—

SEAY HATE.

JOEDAN & EANDALL

HALL.

1.AICA8TER

The Lines of this Ooinx>anv are now open for business with Stations at

Open.

—

hi) lose l>.» cts to

Store JVo. 14o Middle St.,

COMPANY.

DEALERS IN

Glass

I

nil kinds ucnfly aud

International

NEW STORE tar MIDDLE ST.
March 21,1 <07. dtf

b?

of Pans*

Cheapest

no20d&wCin

Competition !

Oct 16-dtf

obtained, and his old friends and the
May here
public are respectiully invited to examine lor themselves.

York^mdVhJi8**1

•

eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare been received, and claim
ants should file their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Volt*.
Pall Ciiadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.

NEW YORK AND BOSTON,

Vegetable Ambrosia

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

Gold Pens l

THE

In short, the best oi the styles of Goods that are to
be Sound in

dofWeoddfcwtf

KIKG’S

NW'ORD.”

Tailors’

Fine Tricota, Twilled Broadcloths, aad
•iber Nice Fabrics far iu-iiaar accaaiona, and New Style, silk, aad
Cashmere* far Ve.liug..

Merchant*.

_fot.1

ble
tliat many gypliilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
lroiu inexperioneetl physicians in general practice; ibr
it isa point generally conceded by the best svpbilographers, tliat the study and management of tlieso come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
warn Id be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither op|x>rt unity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their |«uhology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminare use 01 that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

rlmtiw]

■

TUAN

York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the
same prices.
A Catalogue, with ftill description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt 11 letter postage.

Patterson & ChiulltoAne,
Morion Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law approvod Jul; I
28tli, 18W, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pa>\
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov*
Selected

-ALSO

New
arrivals of Now
fe prepared to sell
the K
served up in any style.
January 5, !Mi7. dtf

MIGUTIEB

IS

New

#100,
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

come.

A

HEN

For 9aleat liis Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,

$100.

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor business soil s during the chilly weather that Is
yet to

°

16. (13ra

The Best Pods in the World!

all—

(Succeetor to Geo. T. Lurrirtr/he tf Co.,)
feb20<ltf

glqhg.

lebl

CHA.S* B. WHITTEIttORE,

FANCY GOODS

Ou

Shafting

HAVING REMOVED TO

of divers colors, which have recently come into rogue
in the iai ger cities. Many varieties ol

&

.f

Paper Mills,

GEOHUE F. MORSE, Snpt.
JACOB McLELLAN, Tress.

The Gold Pec-Bast and

OMMENDED, with

Prices

for

...

sklU^ud*su2-

!
a

cough;

Boilers,

kinds of CASTINU8 used in
Power uud Si<11111 Mills*

SUITS Morton’s

IIIN OIVIV KIAVIFALTI KK

Child Two and

Tills is the Parson, who, by the way,
Married the maiden, handsome and

ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

THE

Which he will always WARRANT TO BE AS REC-

I.

BLUNT

Boilers

nil

“THE

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

and old loca’lon,

of a

Half
Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl ol
2 1 2 years old, was taken sic* in Portland, Me., in
January, 183•*. No one tfouM tell what was the matter w ith her.
But she was much pressed lor breath;
l<a«l a hard, light
could not raise; her ihroat
trouble i her greatly; she seemed to 1^ Ailing up,
and though attended by the best physicians in Portland, they could not help her and she declined; and
for some three mont hs w as not expected to live. Her
doctorsand at length her friend* gave up all hopes of
her recovery. She was brought home to my house In
Phipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil, but the
effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now
could not. move her hand, so reduced was she. I was
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, and commenced giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a
change tor the better, amt we continued giving it to
her. Stte gradually Improved, and is now’ a perfectly healthy child. People were astonished to see what
effect the me Heine had on this child, and to see her
get well by the use of Larookah’s Svrup, which we
believe to be the best medicine lor Pulmouarv Com
plaints in the world >
Yours;
H. LARA BEE, Phipsburg, Me.
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe of
the oertilieates which are constantly coming in front
nil
of, the
PatUfents will lint the most
Hicihsifc. evi’JM<e of The value of this
in a
trial of It, which will cost but a trifle, and which may
results.
yield price’ess
Large bottlesjb> 1.00—medium size 50 cents. Pnenared hy M. R. KNIGHTS, M. !>., Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., anu sold by all druggists.
14'- Sold by. W. F. Phillips & ( ’o.. W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W Perkins Sc Co., Portland; George C.
Goodwin S: Co., Boston, and by all
Druggists and

I

W ater

r yiti kb: :

XA.II.OJB,

137 Middle Street.
Among lilt last

Bleach

OF

PARLOR

Cure

HEATERS,

Mill Gearing and

The undersigned would respeetftilly call the attention
of the citizens of Portland to the tact that
he is prepared to oiler them

WILLIAM 0. BECKETT,

D°°US,

NATHAN

upon the

that

March

i i

Have been received by

the
SEVEn-tbibtv New Store—Just

marddlin

are

see

**

*? ,th*

('•■lion to Ibf Public.
Every intelligent- and thinking person must know
list remedies handed out for gene nil use should imve
heir efficacy established bv well tested experience in
the bands of a regularly educated phifiimn, w hose
I»ivjuratory studies lit him Ibr all the duties bo must
lilt lit; yet the country is fiootietl With poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purporting to be the liest in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should l*e PARTlCfTLAR in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti-

ject.*’
E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
Colorado, March 11,1803: “I-fcel very grateful for
having Larookal.’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs l*eing weak ami demanding the most vigilant
«are.
I believe the
rupthc surest remedy for Pulmonary Complaints that has ever been made available to the afflicted.”

SIZES,

AND

NEW YORK, Agents for tbe United States.

to

NOTES of all lhe Series for the
New FIVE-TWENTY BON»S
of
1865, on the most favorable terms.

Lea & Periuns

John

I>ItESN SUITS!

curities,

Streetf

ot

to

TANKS

lonf

“

wcll-ctJSSi'^J!?

commend
From Rev. L. A. Eamfiibr, North Hero, Vt.: “I
have used Earookali’s Syrup, and teol under obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While
using your Syrup I havec»0"yed better health than
1 had onjoved for years. I have had slight attacks
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it.
1 tind it is a mild and sate remedy also in Spr>smo<Hc
Bilious attacks to which 1 am constitutionally sub-

Stationary Engines,

OF ALL

whether of

d

H.w mian, Tbo..Hiii)ii Cna
T«.ii<Vio Tkh
E. W. Waver, ot Carleton, N. B., writes Dee. 7,
sy Vnkappyr RxDeririici'!
1850: “My son, live years old, wasafewmoutlm^nce
Young men troubled with
suitering greatly from WHOoPlUlf COUGH. 1 nev- !| complaint general lv the resultemissions in sleep,—a
of a bad habit in
er saw a more distressing ease.
1 gave him Larooyouth -treated sdentlllcally and a perfect cure warkah's Pulmonic Svrnp according lo dir etionsaml
ranted or no charge made.
soon began lo see
improvement. The Cough became
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by one or
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the
mure young men with the ubove
disease, Some ot
malady was entirely overcome.”
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their Mentis are
supposed to
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
have ft. All such cases yield to the
proper and oulv
A. W. H vTt«is. writes from who Whip “Eldorado,**
correct course of treatment, and in a short time arc
March 11, 1h;0: ‘‘Having suitercd tor four years
mado to rejoice in perfect health.
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms. I ted it my duty ty statu that I have boon
Itlidd!*.-A «|i-d Rlrs.
pennatjcntly cured f»g the nsc of Larookah’s PulThere are many men or the age of thirty who are
monic Syrup. I had paid large sums to physicians
troubled with t<K» frequent evacuations front die bladan
for so cat led Catarrh Remedies, but until I used
der. often accompanied by a slight smai iinj» or burnthe Syrup I exi*»rlenced no relief.’*
ing sensation, and weakening Die system in a manSPITTING OP BLOOD, PLKURiSY, INFLATION
lier the patient cannot account lor.
On examining
OF THE LUNGS. PAIN IN THE SIDE.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l*e
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &C.
and sometimes small particles of semen or alfound,
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. ^E:
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a tliiinmlk“The buttle ot Dr. Larookalfs Pulmonic Syrup, v«»u
i«h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearso kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoarsoncss, with
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
very good results; for this I would contldcutly reignorant of Die cause, which is the
it.”

COMPANY,

Flue and Tubular

eeui

WHOOPTXG COUGH.

PORTLAND, NIK.,

Portable and

,AI,L

and ft;km anknt
He would call the attention of the sou..
fact of his long-standing and
furnishing sullicient assurance of hl»

CKOUP.

prepared to fill all orders at ^Tiort tfotfee, and on
:ts favorable terms as
any other establishment for

j

,N

or

feel

Mrs. J. R. Bursts, lit East 23dSt., N. Y., writes
it, t>oi; “During last whiter three of mv nhildreu were attacked w ith Croup, and from the violence
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in
much.dttiigur. At I he instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, X tried Lirookali's Pulmonic syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in u very abort
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for the
benefit conferred. I cannot retrain from making this
testimony public.”

Corporations.

PORTLAND

lneilh-nl*5"Jire
rehooi*

stiuuling

l*ilb, 1SU6,

Nor.

Passenger Trains leave Portland lor
wtti^Vs^rBoMon at8.40 A. M., and 2.20 P. M.
Ia-uve Boston lor Portland at 7.3u A. 31., and ‘-'.30
P. M.
A Mechanic's and Laborer's Train will have
Biddeiord daily. Sundays excepted, at 6 A.M.,und
Saco at 6 08, arriving iu Portland at 0. to.
Returning, will leaffc Portland ior SaeoandBiddetordaud intermediate station* at 0.10 P. M.
A bpecial freight train, with pa-.-en^er ear attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. tor snro and
Biddeford, and returning, leave Biddeiord at ».Ii0
and Saco a; H to A. II.
FRANCIS CHASi:, Snot.
tUtl
Portland, Oct M, MM.

who are sullering under the
whether arising fruu.
the tcnible rlca of selt-abuse.
time to tliat particular branch ol
erj°n’ ht' htels warranted In Quab-

ANTEKilio Tr

BOWEN, *0Hanover SI.

CONSUMPTION

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday,

“r

the

Oct.

Arc

ocl7dly

Bankers aud Dealer* ia Government Se-

No. 5 Nassau

respeetftilly and earnestly requested

names

■-AND FOR

investment,

the

THE

■jBA Ac PERRINS, Worcester.

DPON THE

with the ope-

I S II.

W. n.

EUREKA!!

To Mill Owners and

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manu factored, by

OUT DOOR WEAR

With Sacramento amt the Pacific Coast,from whence
their supplies must bo drawn; and the Earnings of
the portion already running are very
heavy, and

Having been

to his

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the uarae to Spurious Compounds, the pub-

vada, Utnh and Idaho

EXCESS OP THE INTEREST

Gentleman

The success* ot this most delicious and unrivaled

Extensive Mining: Kegtfons of Ne-

00ESET8,

Ladies’ k (hildren’s
Underflannels,

applicable

a

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce.*
is highly esteemed in’
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
most whoi esome
Sauce that is made.”

to

tours,

at Jt.'ll 1-9 Congi ess Street, and see the
J KtttKKA CliOTHKS WKBNGKR!!
Warranted the best Wringing Machino ever invented. It is
entirely self adjusting, the most simple in
construction and is less liable to get out of order
than any other in use. Knowing we have an nrthde
which will give perfect satis taction, we respectfully
solicit a share of public patronage.
For sale by
COX & POWARS,
Agents for the State of Maine.
Portend, March G,J-C7.
martkitr

Br< >ther at
1 Worcester, May, 18,51.

EVERY VARIETY

mch7d3w

letter trom

Madras,

at

Good Sance!”
And

a

bile™18

SACO l PORTSMOUTH R. R.

diseases,

1

I

nave had great
opportuney to test the VIRTUES o‘
tins\:du.; bio remedy,
unity it has mn r failed me
>et. however Violent the disease. Having been in
thcDrug businessTbr over 20 years, 1 liaw had flood
UlC virtu'-s o» tho varloiu
incdicfixs sold, ami pronounce LaROOKAII’S SYII
BE8T 0t ail>'lu tU:lt* KVE« presented to
the

(NALI,

Aft <Heal

The “Only

Pork.

Authorized, adopted, and aided by
The United States Government.

IN

ol

To be

CABNTEY.

4c

EUREKA !

EXTRACT

BY

Connoisseurs

pork, hams.

SPRING STYLE GOODS

For

HOOP BKIETS AND

115 Commercial Mt.

Worcestershire Sauce !

Street.

PORTLAND

his

U«ca those
„a,|dr rivate

Boston, March 9,1865.
1>a; K. It. KNiiittT*: Having used LA KOOK All'S
I I'LMonic SYRUP
myself and in my tamily tor
the past six \ ear.-, I am
prepared to say that it is mifo
I have ever Known, for the
:"»y
medicine
P®*1".r
D-<l^l-ilve < ure o» Coughs, Colds. Sore Throat, and all
similar complaints. As iSitte cold
very onsilv, I

are

I'KI.EBUATKD

4 ffA HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
ltlU MOLASSES Jbi sale by
LYNCH, BARKER 4c CO

DM. J.B.nCGHI.S

A'o. 14 Preble Street.
Near the Preble Mease,
he ran lie consulted privately, and with
Inc utmost
contldcnco by the afflicted, at
daily, ami truin « A. M. to il P. W.

uoum

rookaJiV

1G ITIARK1CT MQI AKi:,
ami ready to supply all in want of Organs or Melodious, and will spare no expense to sustain the reputation of instruments from this
manufactory in years
past.
and
Melodoons
to
let.
Organs
Repairing promptly
at tended to.
mehOda w 1 in

Perrins’

Ac

RAILROADS.

WHKuk

Massachusetts.

inform their Mends and the public genWOULD
erally that they
permanently located at

l>y
LYMAN, MON Sc TO BEY,

Lea

OF

Al KLttOSE, July 19, 1865.
Dr. E. R. Kniahts-Dear Sir:
1 have used Dr. La
Syrup in my family lor
six years, and have found If au excellent remedy lor
Couchs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
Complaints, &e. 1 have recommended it to several
friend:*, who have received great benefit from its use.
Letter from a well known Host on J>rnggisi of twenty
years experience* and Steward of Hanoi cr Street
M. K. Church:

SMALL & KNIGHT,
(Successor* to
J. D. i’hcucy,)

Pitch.

Mar9tt

CURE

public aud private life.
uen^nfl, Uolai, Bore Throats, &o.
Letter/tom Hon. 1), W. Gooch, Member qj' Congress

Melodeons l

and

Organs

BBIJS. WiUnington Tar.

50
For Sale

Molasses.

50 Bbis. Graham’s Plate Beef.
200 Bbis. Clear and Extra Clear
100 Bbis. Hunter Mess Pork.
60 Bbis. Prime Mess Pork
6 Hhds. Hams, tor sale by

dCm

Tar and Pitch for Sate.

“Manchester” Flour.

100,

of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
Superior finished Oak Tanned, Polished aud
Oiled Graiu Leather* Barbour Brothers famous
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PHILADELPHIA CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light, and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women's Rubber Over-shoos, made in
qualify.
France, quality superior to American, aud sold at
much lower rates.
General assortment of BOOTS
and SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at lowest cash
rates. Shoe Stock exchanged for manufactured- work.
Liberal advances made on first quality of Boots aud
Shoes.
MO. JO EXCHANGE STREET.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
leblikl&wDro
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.

CONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND, Me.

mch9«13m

Great National Pacific Railroad,

Where he has

B.

[8.

Ac., Ac.

OF THU

No. 137 Middle

FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

5»ptl0dti

NO. 249

100 BBLS.
Hough & Co. Extra Mess Beef.
Bbis Jones and Gifford Mess

A largo variety

for

BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN.
200 Bbis. “Golden Sheaf” Flour.

“BEEF,

French & German Calfskins.

DURHAM,

C.

ASSORTMENT OF

Clocks.

Mr. Dunham willexecute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptness, faithfulness and despatch which characterized his lasl season’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. II. dipp, Hou. John
Mussev, Hon, W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. Q. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—-All parties wishing earth, can have their
orders filled by leaving them at my ofiice in the
CHADWICK MANSION,

augfdtf

139 Commercial

of

Cellars, Removing:
Earth,
Taking Down Walls, Laying Founds lions ,&o.

Churchill9 Brawns & Manson

nov23dtf

hour,)

Excavating:

FOR SALK BY

SHAW, HAMnOND

main trunk

job

Whitmore,

Trinidad

the retail Store of 3. A C. J, BarA FRESH

Announces to his friends and the public generally,
that he is prepared to take contracts by the day or

Amaranto,

Road forms the Western part of the

lifts got back to hid Old Stand,

Maine.

7, 1867.—dly

WAT.

Dictator,
Trapicai,

50

(over

SENTEK.

Sc

Dennison

Have opened in Chambers

Clocks,

17t.h,Mr.

Portland Jan.

T. Harrison A Co.,
Plants. Eagle,
Brilliant XXX,

so.

Congress

ongreM

LOWELL

Family Flour of the mosf

Corn, Flour,

Barbour &

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

any convenient port.
RYAN if DAVIS
161 Commercial St.

New Wheat
celebrated brands.

Mortgage,

consituiting an absolute prior lien
on the portion of Road above nam-

Merchant

331

Et,

Corner of
tjr
Feb

All Kinds

FIRST MORTGAGE BONES Saint Louis Flour 11
issued in conformity with the Acts ol Congress and

Mnntpactoiy 37G Congress «L.up stairs, opposite
S.C. RIGGS, Agent,
dec28dtt
Portland, Maine.

head of Green St.

Parlor, and

prepared to execute orders for SOUTH*
LUMBER, by tta* cargo, ilelivei-

EUN PINE
cd with dispatch at

Reference—Messrs C. & L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, Benj Stevens, Jr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Woodumn.
Fortalo by Burgess, FVbes & O, W. P. Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.

Gallery Clocks,

Road,from Sacramento, California, to within 1 ■: Miles of Southern Pine Lumber
the summit

(III

fl^HE best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
1
Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Conn tors, or any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
Crotsman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. II Is warranted to stand a temperature oft wo hundred dogs, of heat,, and is not other-'
wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready for use in five minutes alter (he Polish is put on.
Price Seventy-Five and Filty 01 s. per bottle; any one can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.

KsiT

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Hank

E. B. UAllbOUll.

Urossmaifs Union f uinituro relish!

Foundry,

are

C L O O

Rubber How.

UAHUOIU.

Grossman*s Polish.

C. C. WINSLOW.
96 York Ml., Head of Smith’* Wlaurf.
Jan 1—<1

STOVE SIZE.

J.

Grossman*s Polish,

prepared to furnish Castings for Rail
Road
Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
J. W. HANSON,

BROKEN AND EDO SIZE.

C.

110V2C

castings.

We

ENGINE HOME
RUBBER PACKING.

Rubber C'lolhing,

WE

JUST

LEATHER.

•I01IS IlAllllOllt.

would Inform the public that wo are prepared to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment of Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

300 Toys LOCUST MouyTAiy

Pacific R. R, Co.

LACE

mOl.ANMEM HOSE,
RUBBER BELTING,

PlougJi Slanufactory,

Cor. Franklin Wharf it Commercial St,
275 Tons Hazelton Leliigh,

AND

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

H. REDDY, Proprietor.

Steam Mills, Iron

RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned
at their Wharf,

BOO

PORTLAND, HIE.
I,udies’ mid Hfimrs’ Mcryenud falf Bool*.
HIcnb* Fine Fnlfnud Thick Boon.
Hoys’, Youths’ naid Children’ll Bools and
Nhor*.
Robber Rood nml Nhoc* of all kind*.

HANSON & WINSLOW’S

Coal.

Coal,

Coal,

CENTRAL

I'orllnitd,

L.

Step

Wliart,

(SneeeMor to 3. F. RAND,)

HO. 6

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

Tlie fine white oak and copper-fastened
tost sailing Schooner IDA MORTON,
49 12-100 tons new measurement, well
found and adapted for the Coasting or
"Fishing business, is now offered lor sale
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
M. N. RICH,
No. 3 Long Wharf
Jan28dtf

to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
nov22dtl
Nov.
Portland,
21,1866.

are

can

and

very superior Flooring
Boards
ABOUT
landing at Custom House
and for sale in lots

MEDICAL.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.

*

_

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

Schooner for Sale.

Southern Pine.

Repaired

Manufacturers and Retailers of

same.

M.

and

J. & c. J. haii hogit,

MERCH A NT TAILOR,
AND DEALER IN

Janfrltf

Company’s Bonds.

SUMMER

Thau any other tailor

WOOD

part of the city at short notice.

No. GO COMMERCIAL ST.,
n
Head of Maine Wharf.

oc2Sdtt

!

1IODS DON,

V.

the

Itaudall, McAllister & Co.,

COLLARS !

By

and especially adapted to the fashionable // tide,
and at prices that cannot tail to nJeatse, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

purchasing.

Cleansed

Syrup.

Cough*. Cold Whooping Cough, Croup, Ajtluna,
Catarrh, Influenea, Bronchitis, Spitting of jtiooti
Pl-oirisv. Inflammation of the Lungs or Chest, Pain
in the side, Night Sweat*,Hoarseness,Consumption
in Us early stages, and all Diseases ol the Throat and
Lungs.
Tli s remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to re<|uire eommendation here. Jt is regarded a necessity fu every housp'.toli, and is heartily
endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, eiUtors, member* of emigres, and many of our most distinguished men in

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at HI Moral

street, its now located at his new' store No 61 Fed-*
oral at, a few dom a below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business at Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of nil kinds with Ids usual promptness.
I#" .Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtf

care

•We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purlarge lots will do well to give us a call before

SOFT

Clothing

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSiMERES, &c., that can he found in
Portland. These goods have be en selected with great

for Foundry Use!

ulXD

Gore,

quarto sheet, of the kind in New England, and contains

•

Furnace*.

chase

at any

January 15, 1867.

Sunday Morning Advertiser
largest

the

Very Truly,

CHADBOTTRN & KENDALL.

hTreddy,

Cook

Lehigh Lump,

Yours

arch 2C—(Hi

LEHIGH,

Stoves, John’s While
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all
ami
niee.
Also Caoaberlaud I A
Impurities
very
cargo Just lauded, iresh minor!, for Blacksmith use.

THREAD

By REMEMBER THE PLACE,

J.

Leliigli,

LOAF
For

Delivered

Open This Day—At Low Friceo

I.AROELY

AND

Co.

Gentlemen's Furnisltinj? Goods!
Ptirohased the past week for Cash, which w ill he
ottered to the trade at the la west market
prices.
Soliciting your patronage, wo remain

Stories, ft ke I r he*, Hfcwu of fheVay, Market
Reports nud Telegraphic Dispatche*
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscribers supplied Sunday mornfng, at $2.50 a
year, in advance.
Mail subscribers, $2.00.
feldOdtf

CHRSTNCT COAL

oiler nice

price,

HAJiD
A

is

Trimmings,
—AND—

The

$8.

stock

—

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors*

PORTLAND, KAINX.

W

High street.

CUEAP COAL l

For Ranges and

Jnat Received Direct!

we never

liked.

$8.

Old

$1.00 i

A New Lot of Paris Kid Gloves

yours.

May

Foot of

city.

Corsets 90 cts.?

offer for sale, though us, their

“And what is the price ?”

janfdlf

Foreign

the

THE

Leatlio

or

j

39T Commercial Si, 47 A 49 Rriich Sired,

WEatAlso
$8.0u per ton, delivered at any part of the
tor sale at the lowest market

French Corsets 175

writer,

already married.”

length,

BAND.

BY

Herman Corsets

one

LEHICn.

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
delivered in any part of the city, at *8 per cord.

a

can now

English

LCHIP

—

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Stale.

PERKINS, JACKSON & lO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,

From the BENT STOCK in the
Market,
and every Wire Sewed to the

Tape

Also

US

BY

lot of

SOLD BY ALL

Dry Goods

Large ami well Assorted New

nOEE'S

.1

&

Trade to their

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Cook.

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAX.

men

as

we ever

A small

160 TOWS

MADE

LEA THE

STOVES,

Bate* far

Low

ORDER

Style Sewed Skirts

New

and consterna-

marryW Perc
Ilyarinthe preaches against celibacy at Notre
1 fame; tne newspapers preach against it at

“Alas, I

At

assure the
will furnish

Clothing, Tailoring

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to lurmsh a
supply ol Soup* “1’ the
Beni <4,ualiii«‘8, adapted to the demand, lor Ki*
Mr* aiulDoiueutic t'oii^niaipiion*

—AND—

made

practical experience in the
public with con-

years

Itlock,

would invito tin- attention oflbe

Ami

Beat Goods at the Lowest Prices!

COAL !

PARLOR

thirty

business, we therefore
deuce that we can and

Coal for Ranges Furnaces,

Miscellany.

Celibacy iii Paris.
The increase of celibacy in France, ami especially in Paris,is still asubjectofdiscussien.
The Government wliieb wants soldiers, the
mauutaeturers who want bands, the farmers
who want laborers, and last, but not least, the
women who want husbands, ask everbody. ask-

other,

Cheapest

and

Best

Skirt

who has had

JACKSON A- CO.,
High Street \Vhart, 302 Commercial,
foot 0f nigh street.
janWtf_

COAL !

hopes

But when it hail faded, it treasured that dew
And close to its bosom
clung each tainting**

tion, “Why dont

PERKINS,

when by evening's

its bosom

l’loasiny

Clapboards, Shingles and Laths.

CLAPP’S BLOCK,

But it scorned to rotam for a moment those

and Dimension Lumber

Frames

sawed to order at short notice.

MAN UFA CTOli Y,

’Twas the blossom of love, when its beauties

much.”

SKIRT

No. 3 Free St.

XU. I,
OLE1XE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CKAXE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct onr chemicals, and nsing only the
best materials, ami as our goods arc manufactured
under the personal supervision otour senior partner,

WHOLESALU AND RETAIL.

HOOP

their sew store

_viz:-

Pulmonic
R THE

OPEN THIS DAY

extra,
FAMILY,

LUMBER,

SPRUCE

C A Rl)

nwlereignwl bating REMOVED from Wart’s
rF,;R
A Hall, will

SOAPS,

DEFINED

_

While that livight little hud

each

STEAM

MHHCAL

OAK BE FOt’KD AT

and

solicit the attention ol the trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard brands of

!

All kinds of

m an r

A

REFIAED SOAPS!
LEA thiTa GOliE,

l'lank. Shingles anil Scantling of all sires
constantly on hand.
iunieu.il
sawed to order.
Building
ISAAC PYElt.
No. iij Union Whart.
auglltf

LUMBER

-AT—

MISCELLANEOUS

S T 33 jA. JS/L

Wholesale and Retail.

away.

While*"it

MISCELLANEOUS.

LUMBER,

STYLE.

NEW

JOHN NEAL.

nv

MERCHANDISE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.

I3c.

or

lielghl

or
passage apply to
v »V BOX, I iron u’s Wharf, Portland.
AM KS, Pier 3e L'asi liner.
May 39,1385.
(1u

J.

e.

Tucked do. IOc,

Pebbled €’ land* I* I .‘it.
Hhellaud Veil* 30 aad 13 «ta.
Worsted Goods at Heduoed Prices.
JaiibHI

For Sale
Saco,
TNStore,
in

a Stock oi Orj I «»l,, n
one "! the’bost locations in

business lon« established.
Address

Mbla dtf

kc-e 0|
the niece

itb

II. 11. JAMES,

Saee,

We,

